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CS for SB 1252-A bill to be entitled An act relating to gov
ernmental reorganization; creating ss. 14.25, 14.26, Florida Stat
utes; establishing the Executive Office of the Governor and the
Citizens Assistance Office; amending ss. 20.18(2), (5)(a), 20.31,
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement; reorganizing the Depart
ment of Community Affairs and the Department of Adminis
tration; transferring certain functions and agencies of the De
partments of Administration and Community Affairs to the
Executive Office of the Governor; transferring certain func
tions and agencies from the Department of Administration to
the Department of Community Affairs; transferring the Bu
reau of Land and Water Management from the Department of
Administration to the Department of Environmental Regulation;
transferring certain agencies from the Department of Commu
nity Affairs to the Department of Administartion; amending ss.
11.148(2), 11.44(2), 13.231, 13.9981(5), (6), 13,9985(1), 14.057(1), 14.058, 20.24(5), 23.0112(2), 23.0115, 23.012, 23.014(2),
23.015, 23.016, 23.0161(1). 23.017, 23.0191, 23.029, 23.137, 27.33
(1), (2), 27.55, 30.49(4), (5), 103.071, 120.63(2)(a), 121.061(3),
145.021(1), 153.95(1), 163.03(1)(b), 163.3164(13), 163.7055, 195.087(1)(a), 196.32, 215.25, 215.32(2\(b), (c), 21n.44(4), 215.515
(2), 216.011(2), 216.023. 216.031(4), (5), 216.04�(2), 216.044,
216.051, 216.091(1), 216.102(2)(c), (3), 216.111, 216.121, 216.
141(1), 216.151, 216.181, 216.182, 216.192(1), (3), 216.201, 216.212(1), 216.231(1), 216.262(1)(a), (b), (e). (2), 216.271(1), (2),
216.275, 216.292(2)(b). (3), (4), 216.301(1), (2). (3)(a), 216.311(1), 216.345(4), 229.514/2), 230.767(1)(b), 233.255(3), 235.41(3), 235.42(3), 236.022(1), 240.082, 240.095(8), 240.191(4),
241.63(1), 272.05, 273.055(1), 334.2105, 340.35, 350.0614(2), (3),
350.78(4), (5), 373.036(1). (10), 377.602(2), (3), 377.603(1),
377.608, 377.701(1)-(3), 380.11. 388.271/1), 402.17(3), 403.604(7), (8)(c), 403.507(1), 403.508(4)(a), 413.26(3), 413.27(3), 443.14/2). 450.181(2), 450.191. 590.02(1)(e), 943.36(1),
(2), 945.16(2). 959.011(Ii). Florida Statutes. and amending ss.
13.9965(1), 13.9966(1), 18.101(1). (2). 20.04(6), 20.171(3), 20.19(8)/c), 20.315/13)(c). 23.0112. 23.0114(1 )-(3), 23.019(1). (3),
23.151(1). 23.152(3)(d). 23.154(1). 112.061(4)(b), 215.195(1),
(4), 215.37(6), 216.359. 235.40/2). 236.081/2), 255.257(1 ), 295.11,
339.08(3)(c), 377.703(2)(i), (3)(q). (kl. 378.011(1),409.08/i,
409.�671(8), 741.01(2). 943.25(3\, /7). (8), 943.405(1), (2),
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement. to conform to the reorgani
zation provisions of the act: renealing ss. 121.22, 121.24. Florida
Statutes, relating to the State Retirement Commission· providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and SB 1252 was laid on
the table.
On motion by Senator Dunn, by two-thirds vote CS for SB
1252 was read the second time by title.
Senators Dunn and Johnston offered Amendment 1 which was
moved by Senator Dunn and adopted.
On motion by Senator Dunn. CS for HB's 1604 and 1649 was
substituted for CS for SB 1252 and by unanimous consent
Amendment 1, a lengthy amendment, was not printed in the
Journal.
On motion by Senator Dunn, the rules were waived and by
unanimous consent--.
CS for HB's 1604 & 1649-A bill to be entitled An act relating
to state government; creating s. 14.25, Florida Statutes, creating
the Executive Office of the Governor and an Administration
Commission as a part thereof; creating a Data Based Manage
ment Information System Developmental Task Force; trans
fering state-related comprehensive planning functions from the
Department of Administration to the Executive Office of the
Governor; transferring the Governor's Commission on Advocacy
for Persons with Developmental Disabilities to the Executive
Office of the Governor; transferring the Migrant Labor Pro
gram of Department of Community Affairs, the Commis
sion on Hispanic Affairs and the Governor's Council on
Indian Affairs from the Department of Community Affairs
to the Executive Office of the Governor; amending s. 13.9965(1),
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, and adding subsections (5)
and (6), and amending s. 13.9966(1), Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, to conform to the act; creating s. 14.26, Florida
Statutes, creating within the Executive Office of the Governor
the Citizen's Assistance Office; providing for appointment and
duties; amending s. 215.195(1) and (4), Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, transferring the State-Federal Relations Trust
Fund to the Executive Office of the Governor; amending s.
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14.23(2), Florida Statutes, specifying the scope and method
of determination of duties of the Office of State-Federal Rela
tions; providing for an executive director; transferring budget
functions from the Department of Administration to the Execu
tive Office of the Governor; amending s. 215.32(2)(c), Florida
Statutes; providing an increased percentage for determination
of the amount of the Working Capital Fund; providing for
appropriations to the fund under certain conditions; providing
for consultation by the Administration Commission with legisla
tive appropriations committees; amendin!!' s. 215.35, Florida
Statutes; providing for form of warrants; creating s. 215.87,
Florida Statutes; providing for an official Revenue Estimating
Conference to determine the General Revenue Fund estimate;
amending the introductory paragraph and paragraphs (a), (b),
(bb) and (cc) of s. 216.011(1), Florida Statutes, adding para
graphs (gg) and (hh) thereto, and amending subsection (2)
thereof; amending ss. 216.023, 216.031, 216.043, 216.044, 216.0/il,
216.081, 216.091, 216.102(2)(b), 216.121, 216.131, 216.141(a),
211Un1(2), 216.162(1). 216.172(2), 216.181, 216.182, 216.192(3),
216.201, 216.212(3), 216.221(1), 216.231(1). 216.241, •216.262(1)
(a). (b), and (e) and (2), 216.275, 216.292(1) and (3), 216.301(1)
and (2)(b), and 216.321, Florida Statutes. and repealing s.
216.292(4). Florida Statutes; providing definitions; providing
rluties of Executive Office of the Governor under chapter 216;
providin g- duties of legislative appropriations committees with
respect to agency legislative budget requests and related data,
statements of intent regarding appropriations, and waiver of
certain requirements; providing for consultation with sain •
committees with respect to form of hudg-et request documents,
certain program changes in relationship to proposed budgets.
expenditure of federal funds, budget reductions, release of
certain classified appropriations, initiation of or changes in
programs, increases in authorized positions, and appropriation
transfers; deleting provision relating to submission of employee
data; including the state courts system within provisions re
lating to estimates of financial needs which are not. subject
to review by the Governor, balance statements furnished b\'
the Comptroller, submission of budget requests directly to
legislative committees, release of appropriations, certification
of undisbursed balances, and construction of chapter 216; pro
viding duties of the Department of General Services re1rnrding
proposed capital outlay projects; requiring the Comptroller and
state agencies to furnish certain information to the Legislature;
providing a penalty; requiring that services of the Executive
Office of the Governor be available to the Leg-islature; restric
ting expenditure of federal funds; providing duties of Stat<'
Treasurer regarding clearing accounts; exempting biennial ap
propriations from provisions relating to undisbursed balances;
amending s. 20.31(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, and adding a new subsection (3), changing the structure
of the Department of Administration to conform to the act;
creating an Office of Labor Relations; revising chapter 110,
Florida Statutes, relating to state personnel management; creat
ing part I of said chapter relating to general state employment
provisions; providing employment policy of the state; providing
for a state group insurance program; providing duties of· th£>
Department of Administration regarding productivity improve
ment; providing for affirmative action plans; specifying pai<l
holidays; providing for terminal payment for accumulated sick
leave; providing for administrative leave for certain athletic
competition; providing pay periods; providing for wage deduc
tions; permitting certain other state employment by historical
commission employees; providing for tuition refunds; providing
for a personnel information system and payroll procedures;
providing for services to political subdivisions; providing for
payment of administrative costs; providing powers of department
regarding oaths, testimony, and records; providing penalties;
creating part II of said chapter, relating to the Career Service
System; providing for personnel rules. records an<l reports;
providing definitions; providing exemptions from the system:
providing for a uniform classification plan and a pay plan;
providing for recruitment; providing for examination and selec
tion procedures; providing for eligible registers and for certi
fication of qualified persons; providing for a career advance
ment program; providing for examinations for deaf and blind
persons; providing a penalty; providing for attendance an'l
leave policies; providing for maternity leave; providing for
an awards program; providing for suspensions, dismissals, pay
reductions, demotions, layoffs and transfers; providing for
retirement or transfer of employees 65 and older; prohibiting
certain acts and political activities; creating part III of said
chapter, replacing the Career Service Commission with a
Personnel Commission consisting of three full-time commis
sioners; providing for appointment, terms, compensation, an<l
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duties; providing pr'?c�dures wit� respect to suspensions
and dismissals; prov1dmg penalties; providing for trans
fer of powers, duties and functions; creating part IV
of said chapter, relating to senior management; creating a
Senior Management Advisory Committee; providing for a
senior management group; providing for reports and rec
ommendations; transferring part VIII of chapter 112, Florida
Statutes, relating to volunteers, to chapter 110, and redesignat
ing it as part V of said chapter; amending s. 112.902, Florida
Statutes, 19i8 Supplement, correcting cross references; amending
s. 112.021, Florida Statutes, relating to Florida residence as a
condition precedent to county employment; amending s. 112.171(1) Florida Statutes, relating to employee wage dedu_ctions
by cou'nties, municipalities, a�d special districts; a1;11endin_g s.
215.425, Florida Statutes, relating to extra compensation claims;
amending ss. 20.04(i) and 20.16(3), and 295.11, Florida Statutes,
1918 Supplement, and ss. 104.31(3), 112.044(4), 241.195, 295.12,
and 400.19 (2), Florida Statutes; correcting cross references;
providing for conditional repeal; providing for repeal of Division
of Personnel rules; providing for department employees whose
positions are abolished or transferred; providing for pending p�o
ceedings; repealing chapter 110,. Florida Statutes, and Flor(da
Statutes 1978 Supplement, relating to the State Career Service
System·' repealing s. 112.031, Florida Statutes, relating to em
ployees' of historical commissions, s. 112.041, Florida Statutes,
1978 Supplement, relating to discrimination in state employment,
s. 112.04fi, Florida Statutes, relating to examinations for deaf
and blind persons, s. 112.051, Florida Statutes, relating to _re
tirement or transfer of employees over 65, s. 112.055, Florida
Statutes, relating to pay periods, s. 112.075, Florida Statutes,
relating to state officers and employees group insurance pro
gram, S'. 112.20, Florida Statutes, relating to terminal payment
for sick leave, s. 112.216, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement,
relating to administrative leave for certain athletic competition,
and s. 683.011, Florida Statutes, relating to paid holidays; trans
ferring certain powers, duties and f!-in.ction� of the State Enei:gy
Office of the Department of Admin1strat10n to the Executive
Office of the Governor; transferring all powers, duties and
functions of the Commission on Human Relations to the De
partment of Administration; amending s. 13.231, Florida Stat
utes, providing independence of the Commission on Human Re
lations from the Department of Administration; amending s.
120.65 (1), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, providing certain
administrative support and SElrvice to the Division of Adminis
trative Hearings; providing independence of the division from
the Department of Administration; amending s. 20.18(2) and
(3), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, conforming divisions
within the Department of Community Affairs to the act; trans
ferring all powers, duties and functions of certain units within
the Department of Administration to the Department of Com
munity Affairs; amending s. 163.3164(18), Florida Statutes, re
defining "state land planning agency"; amending s. 18.101(1)
and (2), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, authorizing the
State Treasurer to approve deposit of money outside the State
Treasury, and the Executive Office of the Governor to authorize
revolving funds; amending s. 112.061(4)(b), Florida Statutes,
1978 Supplement, authorizing an agency head to approve pay
ment of per diem in excess of 30 continuous workdays and re
quiring a report; amending s. 273.055(1), Florida Statutes, to
transfer to the Executive Office of the Governor duty to ap
prove disposal of certain tangible personal property; providing
exceptions; creating s. 25.382, Florida Statutes, defining the
"state courts system" and exempting officers and employees of
the system from certain provisions relating to planning and
budgeting; providing for personnel policies within the system;
amending s. 23.022(2), Florida Statutes, restricting the appli
cation of provisions relp.ting to electronic data processing man
agement to the executive branch; providing an appropriation;
providing an effective date.
Senators Dunn and Johnston offered the following amend
ment which was moved by Senator Dunn:
Amendment 1-On page 3, strike everything after the enact
ing clause and insert:
Section 1. Section 14.25, Florida Statutes, is created to
read:
14.25 Executive Office of the Governor.-There is created
the Executive Office of the Governor.
(1) The head of the Executive Office of the Governor is the
Governor.
(2) There is created as part of the Executive Office of the
Governor an Administration Commission composed of the Gov
ernor and Cabinet. The Governor is chairman of the commission.
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The Governor or Comptroller may call a meeting of the commis
sion promptly each time the need therefor arises. Unless other
wise provided herein, affirmative action by the commission shall
require the approval of the Governor and at least three other
members of the commission. The commission shall adopt such
rules as it deems necessary to carry out its duties and responsi
bilities.
(9)(a) There is hereby created in the Executive Office of
the Governor a Data Based Management Information System
Developmental Task Force. The members of the Task Force
shall be composed of seven representatives appointed by the
Governor, three representatives appointed by the President of
the Senate and three representatives appointed by the Speaker
of the House of Representatives. One member appointed by the
President of the Senate and one member appointed by the
Speaker of the House of Representatives shall be from the mi
nority party.
(b) The Task Force shall study the current electronic data
processing activities of state government and may recommend a
data based management information system to implement the
Planning, Budgeting and Management System developed by the
Governor or may recommend other changes in the manner in
which state electronic data processing activities are c?_nducted.
(c) The Task Force is authorized to purchase the necessary
services and materials to accomplish the goals stated in this
section. The Task Force shall cease to exist upon completion
of its tasks.

Section 2. All powers, duties, and functions, including those
under sections 23.0112, 23.0114, 23.013, and 23.019, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, and sections 23.0113, 23.0115, 23.012, 23.0125, 23.014, 23.015, 23.016, 23.0161, and 23.017, Florida Stat
utes, as they presently exist or as amended, and all records,
property, and unexpended balances of appropriations, alloca
tions, and other funds of the Department of Administration, Di
vision of State Planning's Bureau of Comprehensive Planning,
Bureau of Intergovernmental Relations, except the State-Local
Relations Section, and that portion of the office of the Di
rector of State Planning which includes the graphics section
and administrative services related to the units and functions
referred to in this section, are transferred from the Department
of Administration to the Executive Office of the Governor by a
type IV transfer and the Division of State Planning is abolished.
Section 3. All powers, duties, and functions, records, prop
erty, and unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, or
other funds of the Governor's Commission on Advocacy for
Persons with Developmental Disabilities are transferred by a
type IV transfer from the Division of State Planning of the
Department of Administration to the Executive Office of the
Governor.
Section 4. All powers, duties, and functions, including those
under sections 450.181, and 450.191, Florida Statutes, and all
records, property, and unexpended balances of appropriations,
allocations, and other funds of the migrant labor section of the
Department of Community Affairs and of the Governor's Coun
cil on Indian Affairs of the Division of Community Services
of the Department of Community Affairs are transferred by a
type IV transfer to the Executive Office of the Governor.
Section 5. All powers, duties, and functions, including those
under sections 13.9964, 13.9965, and 13.9966, Florida Statutes,
1978 Supplement, and Section 13.9967, Florida Statutes,
as they presently exist or as amended, and all records, property,
and unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, and
other funds of the Florida State Commission on Hispanic Af
fairs, together with the membership and personnel of the com
mission, are transferred by a type IV transfer from the De
partment of Community Affairs to the Executive Office of
the Governor.
Section 6. Subsection (1) of section 13.9965, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended, subsections (5) and (6)
are added to said section, and subsection (1) of section 13.9966, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, is amended, to read:
13.9965 Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs.
(1) There is created within the Executive Office of the
Governor Qef!11rl;men, e4'. � A-:U&i-Pe a Florida State
Commission on Hispanic Affairs. The commission shall consi�t
of 15 members appointed by the Governor and broadly repre
sentative of the interests and needs of persons in Florida who
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are of Hispanic origin, including, but not limited to, such areas
as education, social services, commerce, and general culture and
the arts.

a state-federal relations office in Washington, D. C., as pro
vided in s. 14.23, including the ffti-P pesitiene m � Ce•.•e•ne,'e
� te staff of the Washington office and five positions in

(6) The Executive Office of the Governor �ha_ll provide ad
ministrative support and service to the commission. The com
mission shall not be subject to control, supervision, or direc
tion by the Executive Office of the Governor.

&ieft el Sta;e Planning ef tfte Dejl&Ptment e-f AElministPatien
to provide adequate research, analysis, and statistical support
to the Washington office for the conduct of its business and
to effectuate its purpose, and to provide support services for
each.
Section 9. Subsection (2) of section 14.23, Florida Statutes,
is amended to read:
14.23 State-Federal relations.-

(6) The commission shall have the authority to employ an
e::r:ecutive director and such other personnel as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this chapter.

13.9966 Operations of the commission.( 1) The commission �hall secure staff assistance ,and utilize
clerical resources, materials, and other support services of �he
Executive Office of the Governor Dejl1H•tment &f. Cem!l'lu1nty
AU&H'9 and other executive agencies, and coordinate and consult
with existing legislative staff, in order that minimum costs
and maximum expertise be achieved.
Section 7. Section 14.26, Florida Statutes, is created to read:
14.26 Citizen's Assistance Office created; appointment;

powers and duties.(I) There is hereby created in the Executive Office of the
Governor the Citizen's Assistance Office. The head of the
Citizen's Assistance Office shall be appointed by and shall serve
at the pleasure of the Governor.
(2)

The Citizen's Assistance Office may:

(a) Investigate, on complaint or on its own motion, any ad
ministrative action of any state agency, the administration of
which is under the direct supervision of the Governor, regard
less of the finality of the administrative action.
(b) Request, and shall be given by any state agency, such
assistance and information as may be necessary for the per
formance of its duties.
(c) Examine the records and reports of any state agency,
the administration of which is under the direct supervision of
the Governor, not made specifically confidential by law where
the office determines that it is necessary.
(d) Coordinate individual state agency complaint handling
activities.
{$) The Citizen's Assistance Office shall make quarterly
reports to the Governor, which shall include:
(a) The number of investigations and complaints made
during the preceding quarter and the disposition of such in
vestigations.
(b) Recommendations in the form of suggested legislation
or suggested procedures for the alleviation of problems dis
closed by investigations.
( c) A report including statistics which reflect the types of
complaints made and an assessment as to the cause of the
complaints.
(d) Such other information as the Executive Office of
Governor shall require.
(4) The Citizen's Assistance Office shall refer consumer
oriented complaints to the Division of Consumer Services of
the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.
(5) The Citizen's Assistance Office shall perform such
other duties as the Executive Office of the Governor shall
direct.

Section 8. Subsections (1) and (4) of section 215.195, Flor
ida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended to read:
215.195 State-Federal Relations Trust Fund.(1) CREATION.-There is created, within the Executive
Office of the Governor De!llH'tft'lent; el Adminiet,atien, the
State-Federal Relations Trust Fund.
(4) USE OF MONEYS DEPOSITED IN THE TRUST
FUND.-Moneys deposited in the State-Federal Relations Trust
Fund shall be used to support the activities and operations of

the Executive Office of the Governor in Tallahassee

w�

(2) CREATION OF THE OFFICE OF STATE-FEDERA.L
RELATIONS.(a) There is created, within the Executive Office of the
Governor, &li4ee el the Cs¥ePRBI' 81' Mo Elesignee, the Office of
State-Federal Relations for the State of Florida, hereinafter
referred to as the "office," to be located in Washington, D.C.
The office shall represent both the legislative and executive
branches of state government. The Legislature shall have d;irect
access to the staff of the office.

(b)f&+ � e+ the effiee. The duties of the office shall
be determined by the Governor, in consultation with the Presi
dent of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives and shall include, but not be limited to, the following:

1. To provide legislative and administrative liaison be
tween state and federal officials and agencies and with Congress.
2. To provide grants assistance and advice to state agencies.
3. To assist in the development and implementation of
strategies for the evaluation and management of the state's
federal legislative program and intergovernmental efforts.
4. To facilitate the activities of Florida officials traveling
to Washington, D.C., in the performance of their official duties.
(c) The head of the office shall be the director, who shall
be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the Governor.

(3)� COOPERATION.-For the purpose of centralizing
the state-federal relations efforts of the state, state agencies
and their representatives shall cooperate and coordinate their
state-federal efforts and activities with the office. State agencies
which have representatives headquartered in Washington, D.C.,
are encouraged to station their representatives in the office.
Section 10. All statutory powers, duties, and functions of
the Department of Administration contained in the provisions
of sections 18.101(2), 20.04, 23.019, 215.195, 409.085, 409.2671,
and 741.01, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, and sections
23.015, 23.029, 23.137, 30.49, 195.087, 196.32, 215.18, 215.32,
216.023, 216.031, 216.043, 216.044, 216.051, 216.091, 216.102,
216.111, 216.121, 216.141, 216.151, 216.181, 216.182, 216.192,
216.201, 216.212, 216.231, 216.262(1)(a) and (b) and (2), 216.271,
216.292, 216.301, 216.311, 216.345, 216.359, 240.082, 273.055,
334.2105, and 443.14, Florida Statutes, as they presently exist
or as amended, are transferred to the Executive Office of the
Governor. All records, property, and unexpended balances of
the appropriations, allocations, or other funds of the Division of
Budget of the Department of Administration are transferred
by a type IV transfer to the Executive Office of the Governor
and the Division of Budget is abolished.
Section 11. Paragraph (c) of subsection (2) of section
215.32, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
215.32 State funds; segregation.(2) The source and use of each of the aforesaid funds shall
be as follows:
(c)t. The Working Capital Fund shall consist of e 6Hl&UM;
ft&t H!ei'e th&ft & � e+ the amount of net revenue of the
General Revenue Fund for the preceding fiscal year; which
accrues � Hl&fteys ift w � � � � &Pe
in excess of the amount needed to meet the General Revenue
appropriations authorized in � Appropriation Acts for the
preceding fiscal year, as determined by the Executive Office
of the Governor, or from moneys approp1-iated to the Working
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Capital Fund as herein provided. In the even;t tha_t the su1?'- of
the amount of General Revenue Fund receipts m any fiscal
year estimated to be in excess of t�e . amount nc�ded �o
meet the General Revenue appropriations authorized tn
appropriation acts for that fiscal year! pill$ the balan�e
of appropriations to the Wor�ing Capital Fund f?r said
year estimated to remain therein at the end of said year,
is less than 5% of net receipts to the General Reven!'e
Fund estimated for said year, then the Governor shall in
clude in his recommended budget for the ensuing biennium
or his supplementary budget for the ensuing fiscal year i:ub
mitted pursuant to s. 216.045, General Revenue appropriations
to the Workinr, Capital Fund sufficient to meet the 5 percent
requirement. Such amount, as determined by the Legislature
to be necessary to provide an amount not less tha,1 5 percent of
the net revenue of the General Revenue Fund for the preceding
fiscal year is hereby approprinted from the General Revenue
Fund to tl;e Working Capital Fund during the biennium in a
manner prescribed in the appropriations act. De13arHHeftt &i

�� Said moneys are hereby appropriated for trans
fer to the General Revenue Fund whenever it is determined by
the Administration Commission, after consultation with the leg
islative appropriations committees u·ith 7 days notice prior to
transfer, that revenue collections in the General Revenue Fund

will be less than the estimated amount recommended to the Leg
islature by the Execative Office of the Governor J::le13aPtmeRt
during the same fiscal year and when the
Administration Commission determines that it would be more
prudent to transfer the Working Capital Funds than to reduce
agency operating budgets pursuant to s. 216.221. '\Yh�n not r�
quired to meet General Revenue Fund appropriations, said
moneys shall be used as a revolving fund for transfers as pro
vided by s. 215.18, and when the Comptroller determines that
said moneys are not needed for either type of transfer, they
may be temporarily invested as provided in ss. 215.44-215.53.

* ��

£. As used in this chapter, "consultation" means to de
liberate and seek advice in an open and forthright manner
with the full committee, a subcommittee thereof, the chairman
or the staff as deemed appropriate by the chairman of the re
spective appropriations committee.
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216.011 Definitions.(!) For the purpose of fiscal affairs of the state, tlffH"
13Piati0RB aet.s; legislath•e � &ft-El &f!J!Pe•,ed �,e.1.s; the
following terms shall have the meaning indicated:
(a) "Agency legislative budget request" means a request
to the legislature, filed pursuant to s. 216.023, or supplemental
detailed requests filed with the Legislature, for the amounts of
money such agency or branch believes will be needed in the per
formance of the functions that it is authorized, or which it is
requesting authorization by law, to perform.
(b) "Appropriations act" means the Legislature's authoriza
tion, based upon agency legislative budget requests �
or based upon legislative findings of the necessity for an au
thorization when no agency legislative budget request is filed,
for the expenditure of amounts of money by an agency and the
state courts system and legislative branch for stated purposes
in the performance of the functions it is authorized by law to
perform.
(bb) "Reclassification" means changing an established posi
tion in one class in a series to a tfie � higher or lower class
in the same series or to a class in a different series which is
the result of a natural change in the duties and responsibili
ties of the position.
(cc) "Judicial branch" means the various officers, courts,
commissions, or other units of the judicial branch of state gov
ernment supported in whole or in part by appropriations made
by the Legislature, except the state courts system as defined in
s. 25.382 (as created by this act).
(gg) "Biennial appropriations" means an appropriation
which authorizes expenditures throughout the biennium with
no reversion to the General Revenue Fund at the end of th'e
first fiscal year of the biennium.
(hh) "Consultation" means to deliberate and seek advice in
an open and forthright manner with the full committee, a sub
r,ommittee thereof, the chairman or the staff as deemed ap
propriate by the chairman of the respective appropriationa
committee.

Section 12. Section 215.35, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:

(2) For purposes of this chapter, the following terms shall
have the meaning indicated:

215.35 State funds; warrants and their issuance.-All war
rants issued by the Comptroller shall be numbered in chrono
lQgical order commencing with number one in each fiscal year
and each warrant shall refer to the Comptroller's voucher by
the number thereof, which voucher shall also be numbered as
above set forth. Each warrant shall state the name of the payee
thereo,f and the amount allowedT -4 !!ft-¼6 � el½al+ ee
� i-ft W&Pee et�- No warrant shall issue until same has
been authorized by an appropriation made by law but such
warrant need not state or set forth such authorization, The
Comptroller shall register each warrant in his office. The
warrants shall be coded to show the fund, account, purpose and
�epartment involved in the issuance of such warrant. In those
instances where the expenditure of funds of regulatory boards
or commissions has been provided for by laws other than the
annual appropriation bill, warrants shall issue upon requisition
to· the S!at� Comptroller by the governing body of such board
or comm1ss1on.
Section 13. Section 215.87, Florida Statutes, is created to
read:

"DeJ!aPtmeftt" - w J::le13artmeftt e,f Ldmsniebatieft.
(b) "Commission" means the Administration Commission
composed of the Governor and cabinet.

215.87

Consensus revenue estimate for the state budget.-
There shall be an official Revenue Estimating Conference com
posed of t�ree staff members from the House of Representatives
wh_ose primary responsibility is taxes or appropriations, ap
pomted b!f the Speaker, three staff members from the Senate
w�ose primary responsibility is taxes or appropriations, ap1,orn ted by the President, and three professional staff employees
of the Executive B1·anch, appointed by the Governor, whose pri
�n ry responsibility is taxes or appropriations. The responsibil
ity of this conference will be to determine the General Revenue
Fund estimate used in the state budgetary process. Whenever
the Revenue Estimating Conference convenes only the appointed
members sh.all vote in determining the revenue estimate. The
revenue. estimating conference shall convene at the request of
one of its members.

Section 14. The introductory paragraph and paragraphs (a),
.(b) , (bb) and (cc) of subsection (1) of section 216.011, Flor
da
S!atutes, are amended, paragraphs (gg) and (hh) are added
� 0 sai
d subsection, and subsection (2) is amended to read:

(a)

"Office" means the Executive Office of the· Governor.

¼ "SeeretaPy" fl!et':R6 w eeePetaPy &i tile DeJ!&PbBeRt &i
AdmiftiatPatieft.
Section 15. Section 216.023, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
216.023 Agency legislative budget requests � to be
furnished by agencies.-(,# Each agency shall submit a biennial agency legislative
budget request to the Governor, as chief budget officer of the
state, in the form and manner, and at such time, as may be
prescribed by the Executive Office of the Governor DeJ!al'tmeftt
&i AEiffliRietPatieR Mt;ep eeftstiltatieft w¼tft w legtl!fflti¥e &JI'"
f!P&J!fla-tiene eefflff!itl;eee. The office in consultation with the ap
propriations committees shall develop the form and content re
quirements of the agency legislative budget request, document.
However, no state agency shall submit its agency legislative
budget request later than November 1 of each even-numbered

year. The chairman of the appropriations committee of each
house of the Legislature shall be advised by the office �
meat of agency budgets which are not received by the due dates
established by the office deJ!aPtmeftt.
� � ag� el½al+ by "l>le·..emeep � fRtefflK � tlte De13aPtmeRt � Ldminietratien afMi w legisJag•,,e &J!J!PBJ!Piatiens
-� HI tile - J!PeeePieed sy tlte � a
� &F tft,;, � {el' eaeft � gp&ee aft& �Rt
B&ffl� � tiff!C &ft-El fl&Pt time omJ!leyeee afMi w BIHBBeP
&i etftef' �l !!e¥'l¼eelJ emJ!leyees e!BJ!leyed by w � 68
&i Se13teR1hep &G &i w yea.p HI � tfte � � its
legielativ-e � PeEt'IIOete.
Section 16. Section 216.031, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
216.031 Budgets for operational expenditures.-The agen1J11
legislative budget request submitted by each state agency show-

*
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ing the amounts needed for operational expenditures during the
next biennium shall contain the following:
(1) A financial plan of operations showing, to the level of
detail established pursuant to s. 216.023, the prior year's ex
penditures compared to appropriations, the estimated operating
budget for the current year, and the proposed operating budgets
for each of the 2 years of the next biennium.
(2) A statement and such other detailed information as may
be necessary for the Legislature to evaluate:
(a) The effectiveness of current programs. The Legislature
may select major issues, in advance of the agencies' submission
of their budget requests, for detailed examination by the appro
priations committees and specify the data required to facilitate
such evaluation and examination.; �-iftg fa�e,tieft �

� fl'l'&j;'l'e-HHI 9i' � Hl-8fep ¼51!\ie& seleeteti; ½ft � el
� ageReies' &HBffl� e4 � keg� �te; � �
6--HHI� l:J3' � &:f!:f!PO:f!Piatiel'!s eemmiUees.
(b) Proposed improvements in existing programs.
(c) The justification for proposed new programs.
(3) A complete itemized list of estimated revenues to be
collected, classified by sources of revenue and funds in which to
be deposited,
(4) A copy of the balance sheets for the prior 2 fiscal years
and such other financial statements, schedules, and reports as
may be required pursuant to law or as may be prescribed by
the office eeJl&Ptmel'lt.
(5) A schedule and other such detailed information as may
be necessary to identify the federal-grants-in-aid portion of the
agency's leg-islative budget request, as may be prescribed by
the office aeJllUM;meet in consultation with the appropriations
committees of the Legislature.
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budget requests � of each state agency shall also be for
warded to the legislative appropriations committees by the
office depapt;me11,.

Section 20. Section 216.081, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
216.081 Data on legislative and state courts system ex
penses.(1) On or before November 1 in each even-numbered year,
in sufficient time to be included in the Governor's budget re
port to the Legislature, estimates of the financial needs of the
legislative branch, pursuant to chapter 11, and the state courts
system, pursuant to chapter 25, during the ensuing biennium
shall be furnished to the Governor JHIPB11a11l; te � +1-.
(2) All of the data relative to the legislative branch and
the state courts system shall be for information and guidance
in estimating the total financial needs of the state for the en
suing biennium: but none of these estimates shall be subject to
revision or review by the Governor, and they shall m-'dSt be
included in his budget report to the Legislature.
Section 21. Section 216.091, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
216.091 Statements by Comptroller to Governor.(1) On or before December 15, annually, the Comptroller
shall furnish to the Governor the statements. classified and
itemized in strict accordance with the budget classifications
adopted by the office depaPtll'le11t, and consistent with the pro
visions of s. 216.023, as follows:

(6) Workload and other performance indicators, as pre
scribed by the office a� pursuant to s. 216.023.
Section 17. Section 216.043, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:

(a) A statement showing the balance standing to the credit
of the several appropriations for each state agency, &Rd the
state courts system and the legislative branch supported from
any form of taxation or licenses, fees, imposts, or exactions at
the end of the prior fiscal year.
(b) A statement showing the annual expenditures and reve
nues from each appropriation account and the total annual ex
penditures and revenues from all appropriation accounts, in the
prior fiscal year.

216.043 Budgets for capital outlay.-The agency legislative
budget request submitted by each state agency showing the
amounts needed for fixed capital outlay during the next bien
nium shall contain:

(c) An itemized and complete financial balance sheet for the
state at the close of the prior fiscal year.
(d) Such other statements as the Governor or the Legislature
shall request.

(1) An estimate in itemized form showing the amounts
needed for fixed capital outlay expenditures, to include a de
tailed statement of program needs, estimated construction costs
and square footage, site costs, operating capital necessary to
furnish and equip for operating a new or improved facility,
and the anticipated sources of funding during the next biennium.
(2) Proposed fixed capital outlay projects, including pro
posed operational standards related to programs and utiliza
tion, an analysis of continuing operating costs, and such other
data as the office DepaPtmeRt e4 AaR1i11istPatio11 shall deem
necessary to analyze the relationship of agency needs and pro
gram requirements to construction requirements. The plan shall
also include the availability and suitability of privately con
structed and owned buildings and facilities to the needs and
program requirements of the agency.
Section 18. Section 216.044, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
216.044 Budget evaluation by Department of General Ser
vices.-Concurrently with the submission of the fixed capital
outlay legislative budget request to the office Det1aPh11e11t ff
AamiRietPatiel'!, the agency shall submit a copy of the budget
to the Department of General Services for evaluation. The
Department of General Services shall mQ¥ advise the office
lleJl&Ptlllel'!t ef t,a111i11ietHtiee and the Legislature no later
than 90 days prior to the legislative session regarding alterna
tives to the proposed fixed capital outlay project and make
recommendations relating to the construction requirements of
the building ol' facility.
Section 19. Section 216.051, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
. 216.051 9opies of a,ency budgets to legislative appropria
tions comm1ttees.-Cop1es of the afo?esaid agencv legislative

(2) Copies of the statements required by this section shall
be furnished to the legislativ e appropriations committees &e
Pefj11ested.
Section 22. Paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of section 216.102, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
216.102 Filing of state agency balance sheets; handling by
Comptroller; penalty for noncompliance.(2) It shall be the duty of the Comptroller to:
(b) Furnish the Governor and Legislature with a copy of
said compiled balance sheet pursuant to s. 216.091 (1) (c),f;+.
Section 23. Section 216.121, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
216.121 Information to be furnished the E:i:ecutive Office of
the Governor or Legislature Def!&PWeRt � Admi11isbatio11.
Each state agency, upon request, shall promptly furnish to the
?ffice or the Legislature Det1aPtme11i ff Admil'!ietPatieR any
mformation in relation to the affairs or activities of such
agency in such form as the office or the Legislature tl:et1aPt1Re11t
may prescribe. The office or the Legislature depaFtme11t shall
have authority to examine and inspect any and all records and
programs of such state agencies. Any officer or person who
willfully fails or refuses to furnish any requested book, record,
paper, document, data or sufficient information necessary for a
policy decision by the office or the Legislature shall be removed
from office and/or be guilty of a misdemeanor of the first
degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.088, or
s. 775.084.

Section 24. Section 216.131, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
216.131 Public hearings on agency legislative budget re
quests �.-The Governor may provide for public hearings
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on any and all agency legislative budget requests � to be
included in his budget recommendations to the Legislature,
which shall be held at such time as he may fix. The Governor
may require the attend_ance at these hearings . of the heads or
responsible representatives of all stat e agencies supported by
any form of taxation or licenses, fees, imposts, or exactions.

Section 25. Subsection (3) of section 216.141, Florida Statutes,
ts amen ded t o read:
216.141 Budget system procedures; planning and program
ming by state agencies.(3) The Comptroller, with the concurrence of the Auditor
General shall develop and implement a plan to implement the
State of Florida Accounting System in all state agencies. This
plan shall be presented by the Comptroller to the Legisla
tive Auditing Committee no later than August 31, 1977.
Thereafter, a revised plan and status report shall be sub
mitted by him to the Legislative Auditing Committee no
later than August 31 of each year, until 1980, at which
time a final report will be issued. The Comptroller shall
then incorporate the plan in his agency � legislative budget
requests to be submitted pursuant to s. 216.031.
Section 26. Subsection (2) of section 216.151, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:

*�

216.151 Duties of the Executive Office of the Governor
Depa,�ment ef Adminietpatien. It shall be the
eeei'etaPy
duty of the office seePetapY of � Dep1utn1ent &f Aliminietr&
MBft to:
(2) Prepare an analysis of the agency legislative budget
requests oodg,el;e submitted by state agencies covering their
respective operational and fixed capital outlay requirements.

Section 27. Subsection (1) of section 216.162, Florida Stat
utes, is amen ded to read:
216.162 Budget to be furnished Legislature; copies to mem
bers.(1) At least 45 days prior to the scheduled annual legis
lative session in each odd-numbered year, the Governor shall
furnibh each Senator an d Representative a copy of the recom
mended budget for each state agency, based on his own con
clusions and judgment. The recommended budget shall be ref
erenced to the agency legislative budget requests prescribed in
ss. 216.031 and 216.043 an d shall be distinctly separated i nto
two sections: Section O ne of the budget shall be entitled "oper
ations," and Section Two shall be entitled "fixed capital out
lay."
Section 28. Subsection (2) of section 216.172, Florida Stat
ates, is amended to read:
Meetings of appropriations committees.(2) Each member of the cabinet, MHi each departmen t
headed by the Governor and cabinet, and the btate courts system,
In addition to submitting their agency � requests t o the
Governor, may submit their budget requests directly to the
appropriate committees of the Legislature and may make
presentations directly t.o the Legislature pertaining t o such
requests.
Section 29. Section 216.181, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
216.172

2�6.181 Agency approved budget for operations and fixed
capital outlay.. (1) On or before July 1 of any year in which an appropria
tion 1..s made, the chairmen of the legislative appropriations
<;0mm1tte
es shall jointly transmit a statement of intent, includ
::f__���(orm
ance and. workload measures as appropriate,
� to the office &8fl&Pt:ment and the Auditor General
ative
to differences, if any, between the General Appropriart
01p.s �<:t_ :md budgets submitt ed pursuant to s. 216.162. The
_
ce
i =pufffft.;;&t
furnish such information to each af
f/cted state agency.shall
The statement of intent shall act as addi

tina� directions to the office and each affected state agency
rheeatwe to t_he. purpose, objectives and spending philosophy of
appropriations act.
2)
The office department shall transmit t o each state agen
<

c � an �pproved b�dget for opera
tional and fixed capital outlay
e P�nditures, consistent with
such information furnished by the
I,egis 1 ature pursua
nt to subsections e..eeeet½efl (1) and (9),
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which shall be in a format and contain such information as
prescribed by the office Geil'&�, consistent with the proyi
sions of s. 2Hi.02::I, or, in lieu thereof for lump sum appropria
tions, may require the submission of a �etai�ed plan fr�m . the
agency affected, consistent with the l�g1slative appropnations
acts. The office def'-� shall furmsh each agency an ap
proved annual salary rate for each budget entity containing a
salary appropriation , based on an actual salary rate :1nd con
sistent with information furnished pursuant t o subsectwns !HHl
�ft (1) and (.1). Any A-l+ subsequent &M)fBVe& budget amend
ment requests shall be processed by the office �Qftmeft.l; el
4-tlffl½f!+stf"Bt½E!ft within 30 da}'s from receipt of request.
(3) A copy of such proposed appPe•reli budgets or any sub
sequent amendments thereto shall be transmitted in writing
to the chairmen of the legislative appropriatio ns committees and
to the Auditor General. The office shall consult with the legis
lative appropriations committees, with 7 days notice prior to

the resolution of the issue, in those instances where material
changes in the policy direction of the program are contemplated
or modifications are requested to any specific budget entity
of 25 percent or more of the line item appropriation. How
ever. the chairmen of the legislative appropriations committees
may waive these provisions as appropriate by written agree
ment. � g4¥e � � -te 4;,}le def)aPtment eP � �mmieaien

8ft � ma4;tep eentainecl in� Bflf!Petea I,� er amend:meHte
�
(4) Each state agency shall d evelop t he internal manage
ment procedures and budget s necessary to assure compliance
with the approved budget.
(5) Any department under direct supervision of a member
of the cabinet or of a board consisting of the Governor and
members of the cabinet which contends t hat its approved budget
is not consistent with legislative intent shall have the right t o
have the issue reviewed by the Administration Commission,
which shall decide such issue by majority vote. The appropri
ations committees of the Legislature may advise the Adminis
t ration Commission on the issue.
(6) The office def)&Ptment shall certify the amounts ap
proved for operations and fixed capital outlay, together with
any relevant supplementary materials or information, t o the
Comptroller, and such certification shall be t he Comptroller's
guide with reference to the expenditures of each state agency
pursuant to s. 216.192.
(7) The provisions of this section shall not apply to t he
budgets for the legislative branch.
Section 30. Section 216.182, Florida St at utes, is amended to
read:
216.182 Approval of fixed capital outlay.(1) The Executive Office of the Governor DepaPtment el
Adminiatratien shall have the authority t o approve the pro
gram plans of fixed capital outlay projects t o assure that each
is consistent with legislative policies for operations, including
approved operational standards related to program and utiliza
tion and reasonable continuing operating costs.
(2) Any department un der the direct supervision of a
member of t he cabinet or of a board consisting of the Governor
and members of the cabinet which contends that the deter
mination of the program plan by the office DepBPtmeftt el
,A d:mi11istPation pursuant to subsection (1) is contrary to the
orderly implementation of legislative authorization shall have
t he right to have the issue reviewed by the Admin ist ration
Commission, which shall decide such issue by majority vote.
The appropriations commit tees of the Legislat ure may advise
the Administration Commission on the issue.
Section 31. Subsection (3) of section 216.192, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read :
216.192 Release of appropriations, revision of budgets.
(3) The office def!&Pt:ment shall make releases within t he
amounts appropriated and as requested for all appropriations
to the state courts system and legislative branch, and the pro
visions of subsections (1) and (2) shall n ot apply to the
legislative branch or the state courts system.
Section 32. Section 216.201, Florida St at utes, is amended to
read:
216.201 Services of office defle.Pt:ment to be available to
Legislature. D1uing � legislative eeeeieft The services of
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the office dofl&PtR1ent shall be available to the Legislature for
procuring such fiscal or other data as it may require.
Section 33. Subsection (3) of section 216.212, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:
216.212 Budgets for federal funds; expenditure POllflflPOflPia
� of federal funds restricted.(3) Federal moneys appropriated by Congress to be used
for state purposes, whether by itself Ot' in conjunction with
moneys appropriated by the Legislature, shall not be expended

unless appropriated by the Legislature. However, the office
may, after consultation with the legislative appropriations
committees, approve the receipt and expenditure of funds from
federal and other sources. The office shall budget and recom•
mend the expenditure of federal funds in the 1981-1983 bi
ennial budget. The chairmen of the legislative appropriations
committees may waive these provisions as approp1·iate by
written agreement. However, federal and other fund sources
for the State University System which do not carry a con
tinuing commitment on future appropriations are hereby
appropriated POllflflPBflPi&to!I for the purpose received.

Section 34. Subsection (1) of section 216.221, Florida Stat•
utes, is amended to read:
216.221 Appropriations as maximum; adjustments of
budgets.(1) All appropriations shall be maximum appropriations,
based upon the collection of sufficient revenues to meet and
provide for such appropriations. It shall be the duty of the
Governor, as chief budget officer, to insure that revenues
collected will be sufficient to meet the appropriations and that
no deficit shall occur in any state fund. If, in the opinion of
the Governor, a deficit will occur, he shall so certify to the
commission, and the commission may, by affirmative action,
after consultation with the legislative appropriations committees,

reduce all state agency approved budgets and releases a suffi
cient amount to prevent a deficit in any fund.
Section 35. Subsection (1) of section 216.231, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
216.231 Release of certain classified appropriations; ap
proval of Administration Commission.-

(1)

Any appropriation to the office aejlaPtment which is
classified as "emergency," or "deficiency," may be released only
with the approval of the Governor and three other members of
the Administration Commission. The state agency desiring the
use of any such appropriation shall submit to the office de
fl&Ptmeet application therefor in writing setting forth the
facts from which the alleged need arises. The commission shall,
at a public hearing, review such application promptly and ap
prove or disapprove the same as the circumstances may war
rant. The commission shall consult with the legislative ap
propriations committees prior to final approval or disap
proval of an application. All actions of the commission shall

be reported to the legislative appropriation committees-i &fte
t.he eeMR1+"8e$ mey � t.he eemmioaieR � � t.he
�e+��(a) The release of appropriated funds classified as "de
ficiency" shall be approved only when a General Revenue Fund
appropriation for a state agency's operations is inadequate be
cause the workload or cost of the operation exceeds that anti
cipated by the Legislature and a determination has been made
'by the Administration Commission, after consultation with the
legislative appropriations committees, that the deficiency will
result in an impairment of an agency's activities to the extent
that the agency is unable to carry out its program as provided
by the Legislature in the general appropriations acts. These
funds shall not be used to create any new agency or program,
for increases of salary, or for the construction or equipping of
additional buildings.
(b) The release of appropriated funds classified as "emer
gency" shall be approved only when an act or circumstance
caused by an act of God, civil disturbance, natural disaster,
or other circumstance of an emergency nature threatens, en
dangers, or damages the property, safety, health, or welfare
of the state or its citizens, which condition has not been pro
vided for in appropriation acts of the Legislature. Funds al
located for this purpose may be used to pay overtime pay to
personnel of agencies called upon to perform extra duty
because of civil disturbances or natural disasters and to pro-
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vide the required state match for federal grants under the
Federal Disaster Relief Act.
Section 36. Section 216.241, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
216.241 Initiation or commencement of new programs; ap
proval.-No state agency shall initiate or commence any new
program or make changes in its current programs that require
additional state financing unless funds have been specifically
appropriated therefor or unless the commission expressly ap
proves such changes or new programs. No new programs

may be initiated nor any changes made to existing programs
tho/ materially affect the policy direction of the program
without first consulting with the legislative appropriations
<'ommittee.�. All such approvals shall be reported to the legisla

tive appropriations committees &ftQ e&i4 eommitteeo � a4¥i-ee
� €8R'llftiBBi0R � te � &fl'fl!'e¥�.
Section 37. Paragraphs (a}, (b) and (e) of subsection (1)
and subsection (2} of section 216.262, Florida Statutes, are
amended to read:
216.262 Authorized positions.(1) (a) Unless otherwise expressly provided by law, the total
number of authorized positions shall not exceed the total pro
vided in the appropriations acts. In the event any state agency
finds that the number of positions so provided is not sufficient
to administer its authorized programs, it may file an application
with the Executive Office of the Governor def!�, and, if
the agency certifies &fte t.he deflaPtmenl; � there are no
authorized positions available for addition, deletion, or trans
fer within the agency as provided in paragraph (b), the com
mission may, after a public hearing and after consultation with
the legislative appropriations committees, authorize an increase
in the number of positions for the following reasons only:
1. To implement or provide for continuing federal grants
or changes in grants not previously anticipated;
2. To implement lump sum appropriations made by the
legislature; however, the number of positions shall be limited
to the number authorized in the appropriation act for each lump
sum;
3. To meet emergencies that were not provided fo·r in the

appropriations act which were a result of circumstances caused
by an act of God, civil disturbance, natural disaster or other
circumstances that threaten, endanger or damage the property,
safety, health or u-elfarc of the state, its employees or citi
zens, es �te!'ffiHi.;a 1w -the ae1111PtmeRt, thftt wePe Bet flPe•.ride!l

f&p ffi -the &f!iH'0fl� aet;
4. To satisfy new federal regulation or changes therein;

5, To take advantage of opportunities to reduce operating
expenditures or to increase the revenues of the state; and
6. To authorize positions which were not fixed by the Legis
lature through error in drafting the appropriations acts; �
-� � �3 ekaiPRICR � t.he legiolati�•e &flf!P8flPia:tieno

-.!ft+t-teee.

A copy of the application, the certification, and the final au
thorization shall be filed with the legislative appropriations
committees and with the Auditor General. � legislati•.re �
}'l!'8flPi11ti0Rs e&IR-ll'!-Hi58eS � � t.he eemffli�ian POffl-twe
te &Ry 11utl10Pi�11ti0R fff iReFeasing the � e+ flBBitiena,
(b) The office de13&Ptment, under such procedures and
qualifications as it deems appropriate, shall, upon agency re
quest, delegate to any state agency or department authority to
add and delete authorized positions or transfer authorized
positions fM!'l4 &fie BU-dget � te � � � �
ffi t.he 88-ffte �. and may approve additions and deletions
of authorized positions or transfers of authorized positions
within the state agency when such changes would enable the
agency to administer more effectively its authorized and ap
proved programs.
(e) No perquisites shall be furnished by a state agency
unless approved by the Department of Administration�
&I PeFeeRnel during each fiscal year. Whenever a state agency
is to furnish those things defined as perquisites herein, the
Department of Administration shall approve the kind and mone
tar�• value of such perquisites before the same may be fur
nished.
(2) The approving authority llefl11Ptment shall report all
such approvals made pursuant to subsection (1) and the reasons
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for such approvals to the legislative appropriations committees
and the auditor general.
Section 38. Section 216.275, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
216.275 Clearing accounts.-No clearing account may . be
established outside the State Treasury pursuant to su bsect1on
18. 101(1) unless approved by the Sta_t� Treasur�r d_efle.FtmeRt
during the biennium. Each agency desmng to mam�am a c!ear
in account outside the State Treasury shall submit a written
re�uest to do so to the State Treasm·cr dei;e.FtffleRt in accord
ance with the format and manner prescribed by the State
Treasurer defje.FtR1eRt. The State Treasurer eefje.rbne11t s�all
maintain a listing of all clearing accounts approved durmg
the biennium.
Section 39. Subsection (4) of section 216.292, Florida Stat
utes, is hereby repealed, and subsections (1) and (3) of said
section are amended to read:
216.292 Appropriations nontransferable; exceptions.( 1) Unless otherwise expressly provided by law, appropria
tions shall be expended only for the purpose for which appro
priated except that if deemed necessary said moneys may be
transfe�red as provided in subsections (2) and (3) when it is
determined to be in the best interests of the state. Appro
priations for fixed capital outlay shall not be expended for
any other purpose, and appropriations shall not be transferred
between state agencies unless specifically authorized by law.
(8) Transfers of appropriations in excess of that provided
in subsection (2) but within a state agency may be authorized
by the commission after consultation with the legislative appro
priations committees, pursuant to the request of the agency
filed with the office defl&Ftme11t, if deemed necessary and in
the best interests of the state.
Section 40. Subsection (1) and paragraph (b) of subsection
(2) of section 216.301, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
216.801 Appropriations; undisbursed balances.(!) (a) Any balance of any appropriations, except appro
priations for fixed capital outlay, not disbursed but expended
or contracted to be expended shall, at the end of each fiscal
year, be certified by the head of the affected state agency or
the state courts system or legislative b ranch to the office
defle.PtffleRt, showing in detail to whom obligated and the
amount of such obligation. The office defl&l'tmeRt shall review
and approve or disapprove any or all of the items and amounts
so certified, and the office defl&l'tffleRt shall furnish the Comp
troller, the legislative appropriations committees, and the Audi
tor General a detailed listing of the items and amounts ap
proved as legal encumbrances against the undisbursed balance
of s_aid appropriations. Any such encumbered balance remaining
un�1sbursed on Decembe r 81 of the sam e calendar year in
which such certification was made shall revert to the fund
from which appropriated and be available for reappropriation
cz�ep
t those items specifically appropriated as
appro
priatio�s as defined in s. 216.011(1)(gg). In biennial
the event the
afore

said certification is not
and the obligation is proven
to be legal, due, and unpaid,made
then the same shall be paid and
charged to the appropriation fo
r the cur rent fiscal year of the
state agency or the legislative branch affected.
. (b) Any balance of any appropriation, except for fixed cap
ital outlay, not expended
or contracted to be expended at the
end of each fiscal year ezcept
biennial appropriations shall re
ve rt to th� f_und from which app
rop riated and be available fo r
reapp rop riat1on by the Legislature.

(2)

(b) Such ce rtification as herein required
shall be in the
form and o the
date app roved by the office defl&PtmeRt. Any
bala nce notn so
ce
r
tified
shall revert to the fund from which
.
l_lfpropria�d. and be available for reapp rop riation except those
a:,n! s 87'.e c1f1cal/y appropriated as biennial appropriations as
ined i n s. 216.011(1)(gg)
.

Section 41. Section 216.821, Flo rida
Statutes, is amended to
read:
G.821 Co!Jstruction of chapte r 216 as unauthorized expen
di;ulre
s and d1sbursements.-Nothing contained in any legisla
tive b dge
state courts system budget o r operating budget
sh al! be cot,ns�r
ued to be an administrative o r legislative co nstruct·ion affirmin
g the existence then of the lawful authority
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to make an expenditure or disbursem ent for any purpose not
otherwise authorized by laws relating to ti the particular agency
or legislative branch or. state cou7:ts system and the g�neral laws
relating to the expenditure or disbursement of pubhc funds.
Section 42. Notwithstanding s. 216.851, this act shall be
deemed to amend the provisions of chapter 216, Flo rida Statutes,
as set forth herein.
Section 43. Subsections (2) and (3) of section 20.31, Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended, and a new subsec
tion (3) is added to said section to read:
20.31 Department of Administration.-There is created a
Depa rtment of Administration.
� � ff! ef'e6-&ee &e �IH't ti tfte �� ti f.emi11is
� &Fl Ae1HiRiBtF&ti� �mff!issieR C8ffifl8Be8 M the �
110¥ &R& � � Ge¥eF11el' ff! eft&+t'HHHt ti tfte ee:m�
+Re Ge-Gf' &¥ Ceff!fjtFellel' � ee.U & meet¼ftg e£ the�
� flP8ffljltly e&eft ,t;jme _the � � &fleeS. � �
� fl1'8\'idee MPe¼fl; e.#ifffl&1;ia;e &et¼efl 6;' the C8ffll!llB819R �
� tfte �val e:i: the CevePR8P &Ml at lee.et tftFee �
Ill� e:i: the eemff!issieR. � eemfflff>Bien � a48fl'l; s�
fltte!! e.e +t e-et;1HS fie� l;e e&ffY e.i-t H-B tHrt-ies &fie FeSfl81!BI
l,+\.i-t¼ee,
(2) � The following divisions;-�� � _tl!eee
divisie11s, of the Department of Admm1stration are established:

w

�ti�
(a) +&t Division of Human Resource Management lfflf1P8¥e
ff!eftt.
(b) .fe+ Division of Personnel.
(c) fa+ Division of Retirement.

fet- �ti� Pl&l!RiRgo.
½. � e4'. CFimi11e.l Jiffl-tiee f.aeiet.aRee,
(d) f# Division of Administrative Hearings.
(S) There is created within the off�ce of Secreta,:y of Ad
ministration an Office of Labor Relations. The duties. of the
office shall be determined by the secretary, and shall include,
but not be limited to, the representation of the Governor as a
public employer in collective bargaining negotiations pursuant
to the provisions of chapter 447.

Section 44. Part I of chapter 110, Florida Statutes, con
sisting of sections 110.105, 110.107, 110.110, 110.115, 110.120,
110.130, 110.135, 110.187, 110.140, 110.145, 110.150, 110.155,
110.160, 110.165, 110.170, 110.175 and 110.180, is created to read:
PART I
GENERAL STATE EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS
110.105 Employment policy of the state.( 1) It is the purpose of this chapter to establish a system
of personnel management. This system. sh3:ll provide �eans to
recruit, select, train, develop, and mamtam an effective and
responsible work force, and shall include policies and procedures
for employee hiring and advancement, training and career de
velopment, position classification, salary administration, �ene
fits, discipline, discharge, employee performance ev1_1luations,
affirmative action, and other related activities. All appointments,
terminations, assignments and maintenance of status, compen
sation, privileges and othe r terms and conditions of employment
in state government shall be made without regard to age, sex,
race, religion, national origin, political affiliation, marital status
or handicap, except when a specific sex, age, or physical re
quirement constitutes a bona fide occupational qualification
necessary to proper and efficient administration.
(2) This chapter contains requirements and guides �or
establishing and maintaining a system of personnel adminis
tration on a merit basis. The system of personnel administration
shall be implemented so as to permit state agencies to be eli
gible to receive federal funds.
(8) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed either to
infringe upon or to supersede the rights guaranteed public
employees under chapter 447.
(4) Except as expressly provided by Jaw, there shall be no
Florida residence requirement for any person as a condition
precedent to employment by the state; however, preference may
be given to Florida residents in hiring.
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110.107 Definitions.-As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires:
(1) "Department" means the Department of Administration.
(2)

"Secretary" means the Secretary of Administration.

110.110 State group insurance program.-

(1)

TITLE.-This section may be cited as the State Group

Insurance Program Law.

(2) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section, unless the
context otherwise requires:

"State group insurance program" or "program" means
the package of insurance plans offered to state officers and
employees, retired state officers and employees and surviving
11pouses of deceased state officers and employees pursuant to
this section, including the state group health insurance plan and
other plans required or authorized by this section.
(a)

(b) "State group health insurance plan" means the health
insurance plan offered to state officers and employees, retired

state officers and employees and surviving spouses of deceased
state officers and employees pursuant to this section.

(c) "State officer" means any constitutional state officer,
any elected state officer paid by state warrant, or any ap
pointed state officer who is commissioned by the Governor
and who is paid by state warrant.
(d) "Full-time state employees" includes all full-time em
ployees of all branches or agencies of state government hold
ing salaried positions and paid by state warrant or from
agency funds, and employees paid from regular salary appro
priations for 8 months' employment, including university per
sonnel on academic contracts, but in no case shall "state em
ployee" or "salaried position" include persons paid from other
personal-services (OPS) funds.
(e) "Part-time state employee" means any employee of any
branch or agency of state government paid by state warrant
from salary appropriations, or from agency funds, and who
is employed for less than the normal full-time work week
established by the department, or, if on academic contract,
seasonal or any other type of employment which is less than
year round, is employed for less than 8 months during any
12-month period, but in no case shall "part-time" employee
include persons paid from other-personal-services (OPS)
funds.
(f) "Retired state officer or employee" or "retiree" means
any state officer or state employee who retires under a state
retirement system or is placed on disability retirement, and who
was insured under the state group insurance program at the
time of retirement, and who will continue to receive a monthly
state warrant after retirement.
(g) "Surviving spouse" means the widow or widower of a
deceased state officer, full-time state employee, part-time state
employee, or retiree if such widow or widower was covered
as a dependent under the state group health insurance plan
established pursuant to this section at the time of the death
of the deceased officer, employee or retiree. "Surviving spouse"
also means any widow or widower who is receiving or eligible
to receive a monthly state warrant from a state retirement
system as the beneficiary of a state officer, full-time state
employee or retiree who died prior to July 1, 1979. For the
purposes of this section, any such widow or widower shall
cease to be a surviving spouse upon his or her remarriage.
(h) "Health maintenance organization" means an entity
certified under part II of chapter 641.
(i) "State agency" or "agency" means any branch, depart
ment, or agency of state government.
(3) STATE GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM.(a) There is hereby established the state group insurance
program which shall include the state group health insur
ance plan, a group life insurance plan, and a group accidental
death and dismemberment plan, and, on and after July 1,
1981, a group disability insurance plan. Furthermore, the De
partment of Administration is additionally authorized to
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establish and provide as part of the state group insurance
program any other group insurance plan which is consistent
with the provisions of this section.
(b) The percentage state contribution toward the cost �f
any plan in the state group insurance pro�am shall be u_m
form with respect to all state employees m state coll�c�JVe
bargaining units participating in the same plan or any s1m1lar
plan. Nothing contained within this section shall prohibit the
development of separate benefit plans for officers and em
ployees exempt from collective bargainini:- or the . d�velop�ent
of separate benefit plans for each collective bargammg umt.
(c) Participation by individuals in the program shall be
available to all state officers, full-time state employees and
part-time state employees, and such participation in the program
or any plan thereof shall be voluntary. Participation in the
program shall also be available to retired state officers and
employees who elect at the time of retirement to continue
coverage under the program, provided that they may elec� to
continue only all or part of the coverage they had �t the time
of retirement. A surviving spouse may elect to continue cover
age only under the state group health insurance program.
(d) A person eligible to participate in the state group
health insurance plan may be authorized by rules adopted by
the Department of Administration, in lieu of participating in
the state group he�lth insurance _plan, to exerci�e �n optjon
to elect membership in a health maintenance orgamzation which
is qualified in accordance with criteria established by said
rules. The offer of optional membership in a health ma}n�enance
organization permitted by this paragraph may be hm1ted. or
conditioned by rule as may be necessary to meet the require
ments of federal law.
(e) The benefits of the insurance authorized by this section
shall not be in lieu of any benefits payable under chapter 440,
the Florida Workers' Compensation Law. The insurance autho
rized by this law shall not be deemed to constitute insurance
to secure workers' compensation benefits as required by chapter
440.
(4) PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS; CONTRIBUTION BY
STATE.(a) Legislative authorization through the appropriations
act shall be required for payment by a state agency of any
part of the premium cost of participation in any group insur
ance plan.
(b) State agencies, as provided by the Legislature through
the appropriations act, are hereby authorized to pay no less
than 75 percent of the cost of covera�e of each state officer
or full-time state employee participating in the state group
health insurance plan.
(c) State agencies, as provided by the Legislature through
the appropriations act, are hereby authorized to pay toward
the cost of coverage of dependents of state officers and full
time employees under the state gy:oup health insurance plan
no less than 25 percent of the difference between the cost of
individual coverage and the cost of dependent coverage in
1979-80 and no less than 50 percent in 1980-81.
(d) If a state officer or full-time state employee selects
membership in a health maintenance organization as authorized
by subsection (3) (d), the officer or employee shall be entitled
to a state contribution toward individual and dependent mem
bership in a dollar amount equal to the appropriate respective
state contributions for individual and dependent coverage under
th£ state group health insurance plan. Any additional cost of
such membership shall be borne by the officer or employee.
(e) During each policy or budget year no state agency shall
contribute a greater percentage of the premium cost for its
officers or employees for any type of coverage under the
state group insurance program than any other agency, nor
shall any greater percentage contribution of premium cost be
made for employees in one state collective bargaining unit than
for those in any other state collective bargaining unit.
(f) The state contribution for a part-time permanent state
employee who elects to participate in the program shall be on
a pro rata basis so that the percentage of the cost contributed
for the part-time permanent em:r,loyee shall bear that relation
to the percentage of cost contributed for a similar full-time
employee that the part-time employee's normal work day bears
to a full-time employee's normal work day.
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(g) No state contribution fo: the cost of_ l!nY part of the
premium shall be made for retirees or surviving spouses for
any type of coverage under the state group insurance program.
( h) Pursuant to the request of each state officer, :Cull-time
or part-time state employee, or retiree participating in the
state group insurance program and upon certification . of the
employing agency approved by the Secretary of Admm1stra
tion, the state Comptroller shall deduct from the salary or
retirement warrant payable to each participant the amount
so certified and handle such deductions in accordance with
rules established by the Secretary of Administration.
(5) DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION; POWERS
AND DUTIES.-The Secretary of Administration shall be re
sponsible for the administration of the state group insurance
program. The Department of A�ministrati?n sha)l initia�e and
supervise the program as estabhshed by this �ection. To_ imp_le
ment this program the department shall, subJect to leg1slat1ve
approval:
( a) Determine the benefits to be provided and the contri
butions to be required for the state group insurance program.
Howtver, in the determination of the design of the program,
the department shall consider existing and complementary
ben�fiis provided by the Florida Retirement System and the
Social Security System.
(b) Prepare, in cooperation with the Department of In
surance, the specifications necessary to implement the program.
( c) Contract on a competitive proposal basis with an in
surance Larrier or carriers, or professional administrator, deter
mined by the Department of Insurance to be fully qualified,
financially sound and capable of meeting all servicing require
ments. Alternatively, the Department of Administration may
self insure any plan or plans contained in the state group
insurance program subject to approval based on actuarial
soundness by the Department of Insurance. The department
may contract with an insurance company or professional ad
ministrator qualified and approved by the Department of In
surance to administer such plan. Before entering into any
contract, the Department of Administration shall advertise for
competitive proposals, and such contract shall be let upon the
consideration of the benefits provided in relationship to the
cost of such benefits.
(d) Promulgate such rules as may be necessary to perform
its responsibilities.
(6) DEPOSIT OF PREMIUMS AND REFUNDS.
Premium dollars collected and not required to pay the costs
of the program, prior to being paid to the carrier insurance
company, shall be invested, and the earnings from such invest
ment shall be deposited in a trust fund to be designated in
the State Treasury and utilized for increased benefits or
reduced premiums for the participants, or may be used to pay
for the administration of the state group insurance program.
Any refunds paid the state by the insurance carrier from
premium dollar reserves held by the carrier and earned on
such refunds shall be deposited in the trust fund and used for
such purposes.
(7) CONTINUATION OF AGENCY INSURANCE PLANS.
-Nothing contained in this section shall require the discontinu
ation of any insurance plan provided by any state agency; how
ever, no state or agency funds shall be contributed toward the
cost of any part of the premium of such agency plans. Such
agency plans shall not be deemed to be included in the state
group insurance program. However, the department shall iden
tify and analyze the various plans and benefits currently in
existence in state government and prepare a report to be sub
mitted to the 1980 Legislature.
110.115 Productivity improvement.(1) In order to provide for the improvement of productivity
and human resources management, the department shall have
the authority to conduct agency personnel administration and
management reviews to assist agencies in identifying areas of
recommended improvement.
(2) It shall be the duty of the department to assist the
Governor and state agencies in making a detailed study of each
of the several state agencies, with a view toward ascertaining
and determining the effectiveness and efficiency of agency per
sonnel programs and human resources management.
(3_) The department shall represent the public interest in
the improvement of administration by providing training pro-
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grams aimed at improving managerial, administrative and tech
nical skills.
110.120 Affirmative action; equal employment opportunity.
(!) It shall be the policy of the state to assist in providing
the assurance of equal employment opportunity through pro
grams of affirmative and positive action that will allow full
utilization of women and minorities.
(2) Each agency head shall develop and implement affirma
tive a ction programs.
(3) An affirmative action-equal employment opportunity of
ficer shall be appointed by each agency head.
(4) Each agency head shall report annually to the Gover
nor on implementation, continuance, updating, and results of
the agency affirmative action programs.
(5) The state, its agencies and officers shall ensure free
dom from discrimination in employment as provided by the Hu
man Rights Act of 1977, by s. 112.044 and by this chapter.
(6) Any individual claiming to be aggrieved by an unlawful
employment practice may file a complaint with the Florida
Commission on Human Relations as provided by s. 13.261(10).
110.130 Paid holidays.(1) The following holidays shall be paid hoildays observed
by all state branches and agencies:
(a) New Year's Day.
(b)

Memorial Day.

(c) Independence Day.
(d) Labor Day.
(e) Veterans' Day, November 11.
(f) Thanksgiving Day.
(g) Friday after Thanksgiving.
(h) Christmas Day.
(i) If any of these holidays falls on Saturday, the pre
ceding Friday shall be observed as a holiday. If any of these
holidays falls on Sunday, the following Monday shall be ob
served as a holiday.
(2) The secretary may designate any one other working day
as a paid holiday for employees in the Career Service System or
may declare, when appropriate, a State Day of Mourning in
observance of the death of a person in recognition of service
rendered to the state or nation.
(3) In addition to the holidays specified in subsections (1)
and (2), each employee holding a regular salaried position in
any branch of state government, except teaching and research
faculty and comparable administrative and professional posi
tions exempted under s. 110.205, shall receive one paid personal
holiday per year equivalent to the employee's normal workday.
Such holiday shall be credited to each eligible employee on
July 1 of each year, and must be used by the employee at any
time before June 30 of the following year, provided that the
scheduling of such holiday shall be subject to the approval of
the employee's supervisor. The approval of such scheduling shall
not be unreasonably denied.
110.135 Terminal payment for accumulated sick leave.(1) All state branches, departments and agencies which have
the authority to establish or approve personnel policies for em
ployees and to employ personnel and establish the conditions of
their employment shall establish policies to provide terminal
"incentive" pay for accumulated and unused sick leave to each
employee upon normal or regular retirement for reason other
than disability or upon termination of employment, or to the
employee's beneficiary if service is terminated by death, pro
vided such retirement, termination, or death occurs after 10
years of creditable state employment.
(2) The employing entity shall establish and publish rules
governing the accumulation and use of sick leave and maintain
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accurate and reliable records showing the amount of sick
leave which has accumulated and is unused by the employee
at the time of retirement, death, or termination.
(3) The payments authorized by this section shall be de
termined by using the rate of pay received by the employee at
the time of retirement, termination, or death, applied to the
sick leave time for which the employee is qualified to receive
terminal "incentive" pay under the rules adopted by the de
partment pursuant to the provisions of this section. Rules and
policies adopted pursuant to this section shall permit terminal
pay for sick leave equal to one-eighth of all unused sick leave
credit accumulated prior to October 1, 1973, plus one-fourth of
all unused sick leave accumulated on or after October 1, 1973.
However, terminal pay allowable for unused sick leave accu
mulated on or after October 1, 1973, shall not exceed a maxi
mum of 480 hours of actual payment. Employees shall be re
quired to use all sick leave accumulated prior to October 1, 1973,
before using sick leave accumulated on or after October 1,
1973.
(4) The payments made pursuant to this section shall not
be considered in any state-administered retirement system as
salary payments and shall not be used in determining the aver
age final compensation of an employee in any state-adminis
tered retirement system.
(6) Any employee:
(a) Who is found guilty in a court
tion of committing, aiding, or abetting
theft from the employee's employer or
with the employment, committed prior
year normal creditable termination;

of competent jurisdic
any embezzlement or
bribery in connection
to retirement or 10-

(b) Whose employment is terminated by reason of the em
ployee having admitted committing, aiding or abetting of an
embezzlement or theft from his or her employer or by reason
of bribery or for cause;
(c) Who, prior to 10-year normal creditable termination or
retirement is adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction to
have violated any state law against strikes by public employees;
or
(d) Who has been found guilty of a court of competent
j!Jrisdiction of violating any state law prohibiting strikes by pub
he employees
shall forfeit all rights and benefits under this section. An em
ployee whose employment terminates as a result of an act com
mitted subject to this subsection or for cause shall not be given
credit for unused sick leave accumulated prior to termination
should the employee be reemployed at a later date.
110.137 Tuition Refund.(1) Each branch of state government Is authorized to retro
spectively reimburse any employee of the branch for the actual
tuition and fees incurred by the employee in taking and suc
cessfully completing a job related course or program of instruc
tion in the state university system. Provided, no employee shall
receive reimbursement for more than six credit hours of on
campus instruction per term.
(2) No reimbursement shall be made pursuant to this sec
tion for any tuition or fees incurred by any employee prior to
January 1, 1980.
110.140 Administrative leave for certain athletic competi
tion.(1) As used in this section, the term "United States team"
Includes any group leader, coach, official, or athlete who is a
member of the official delegation of the United States to world
Pan American, or Olympic competition.
(2) Any employee of the state who qualifies as a member
of the United States team for athletic competition on the world
Pan American, or Olympic level in a sport contested in eithe;
Pan American or Olympic competition shall be granted adminis
trative leave without loss of pay or other benefits or rights for
the purpose of preparing for and engaging in the competition. In
no event shall the paid leave under this section exceed the period
of the official training camp and competition combined or 30
calendar days a year, whicliever is less.
(3) The department may adopt any rule necessary to carry
out the purposes of this section.
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110.146 Pay periods for state officers and employees.- The
normal pay period for salaries of state officers and employees
shall be 1 month. The Department of Banking and Finance
shall issue either monthly or biweekly state warrants for sal
aries by budget entity as requested by the head of each state
agency and approved by the Executive Office of the Governor
after consultation with the Department of Banking and Finance.
110.160

Employee wage deductions.-

(1) The state or any of its departments, bureaus, commis
sions and officers are authorized and permitted, with the con
currence of the Department of Banking and Finance, to make
deductions from the salary or wage of any employee or employ
ees in such amount as shall be authorized and requested by such
employee or employees and for such purpose as shall be author
ized and requested by such employee or employees and shall
p ay such sums so deducted as directed by such employee or em
ployees. The concurrence of the Department of Banking and
Finance shall not be required for the deduction of a certified
bargaining agent's membership dues deductions pursuant to s.
447.303 or any deductions required by a collective bargaining
agreement.
(2) The approval of and making of approved deductions shall
not require the approval or making of other requested deduc
tions.
(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (1) and
(2), the deduction of membership dues deductions as defined
in s. 447.203(16) for an employee organization as defined in
s. 447.203(11) shall be authorized or permitted only for an
organization which has been certified as an exclusive bargaining
agent pursuant to chapter 447 for a unit of state employees.
Such deductions shall be subject to the provisions of s. 447.303.
(4) Records of employee requests and employer authoriza
tions for deductions from an employee's wage or salary, or
the legal authority for the deduction, shall be maintained by
each employing entity.
110.156 Employees of historical commissions; other state em
ployment permitted.(!) Staff members or employees of _state historical com
missions are hereby permitted or authorized to teach courses
and hold part-time positions at state univ�rs�ties. and be paid
compensation from more than one appropriation 1f such teach
ing or employment does not interfere with the normal duties
of such commission staff members or employees. Any agree
ment or contract relative to such employment must have the
approval of the historical commission and the president of
the university.
(2) Any provision of law which prohibits the payment of
salaries or compensation from more than one appropriation
shall not apply to the provisions of this section.
110.160 Personnel information system; payroll procedures:
The Department of Administration shall establish and main
tain, in coordination with the payroll system of the Department
of Banking and Finance, a complete personnel information
system for all authorized and established positions in the state
service, with the exception of employees of the Legislature.
The specifications shall be developed in conjunction with the
payroll system of the Department of Banking and Finance and
in coordination with the Auditor General. The Department of
Banking and Finance shall determine that the position occupied
by each employee has been authorized and established In ac
cordance with the provisions of s. 216.251. The Department of
Administration shall develop and maintain a position number
ing system that will identify each established position, and
such information shall be a part of the payroll system of the
Department of Banking and Finance. With the exception of
employees of the Legislature, this system shall include all
career service positions and those positions exempted from
career service provisions, notwithstanding the funding source
of the salary payments, and information regarding persons
receiving payments from other sources. Necessary revisions
shall be made in the personnel and payroll procedures of the
state to avoid duplication insofar as is feasible. A report shall
be furnished to the head of each state agency periodically
which shall include, but not be limited to, each employee's
name, length of service with the state, current salary, and
position classification and whether the employee is overlapped,
in a multiple-filled position, or hired out-of-class. Each list
shall be or1anized by budget entity to show the employees or
vacant positions within each budget entity. This list shall be
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available to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and
the President of the Senate upon request.
110.165 Services to political subdivisions.(1) Upon request, the ��pa�tment may, enter in�. �ormal
agreements with any mu_mc1pah!Y or poh�1cal subd1v1s1on of
the state to furnish techmcal assistance to improve the. �yst�m
or methods of personnel administration of such mm:11c1pahty
or political subdivision. The department shall provide such
as�i�tance ";thin the limi�ations of availa)>l_e staff, fu_n?s and
other resources. All municipalities and pohbcal subd1v1s10ns of
the state are hereby authorized to enter into such agreements.
(2) Technical assistance may include, but shall !lot be li_m
ited to, technical advice, written repo�ts and other mformabon
or materials and may cover such sub,1ects as management ,and
personnel systems, central administrative, �nd support services,
employee training and employee productivity.
(3) Technical assistance rendered to municipalities or poli
tical subdivisions pursuant to this section may be on a non
reimbursable basis or may be partly or wholly reimbursable
based upon the extent, nature and duration of the requested
assistance; the extent of resources required; and the ?�gre�. to
which the assistance would be of use to other mumc1pahties
or political subdivisions of the state.

110.170 Administrative costs.-The administrative expenses
and costs of operating the personnel program established by
this chapter shall be paid by the various agencies of the state
government, and each such agency shall include in_ its budget
estimates its pro rata share of such cost as determmed by the
Department of Administration. To establish an equitable divi
sion of the costs, the amount to be paid by each agency shall
be determined in such proportion as the service rendered to
each agency bears to the total service rendered under the
provisions of this chapter. Should any state agency become
more than 90 days delinquent in payment of this obligation,
the department shall certify to the state Comptroller the
amount due and the state Comptroller shall transfer the
amount due to the department from any debtor agency funds
available.
110.175 Oaths, testimony, records.-The department shall
have power to administer oaths, subpoena witnesses, and com
pel the production of books and papers pertinent to any inves
tigation of personnel practices or hearing authorized by this
chapter. Any person who shall fail to appear in response to a
subpoena or to answer any question or produce any books or
papers pertinent to anv such investigation or hearing or who
shall knowingly give false testimony therein shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as provided
in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084.
110.180 Penalties.(1) Any person who willfully violates any prov1s1on of
this chapter or of anv rules adopted pursuant to the authority
herein granted shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of the second
degree, punishable a·s provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s.
775.084.
The provisions of s. 112.011 to the contrary notwith
standing , any person who is convicted of a misdemeanor under
this chapter shall be, for a period of 5 years, ineligible for
appointment to or employment in a nosition in the state service,
and if an employee of the state, shall forfeit his or her position.
(�} Imposition of the penalties provided herein shall not
be in lieu of any action which may be taken or penalties which
may be imposed pursuant to par't III of chapter 112.
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fingerprint record, loyalty oath, payroll change, appointment
action, or any additional transactions as the department may
deem appropriate.
(b) It shall be the responsibility of the employing agency to
maintain these records, and all other records and reports pre
scribed in applicable rules, on a current basis.
(2) Each employing agency shall operate within the uniform
personnel rules promulgated by the department pursuant to
the provisions of this chapter. Each employing agency shall
adopt rules as necessary to implement the provisions of this
part and the provisions of the rules of the department, but
such rules shall not prescribe any personnel policies inconsistent
with the provisions of this chapter or the rules of the depart
ment. Neither the rules of the department nor the rules of
an employing agency shall include any benefits for career ser
vice employees which are in excess of, or in addition to, those
authorized by this chapter.
(3) The rules adopted by the department and each em
ploying agency under this p�rt shall comply _with all fl:d�ral
regulations necessary to permit the state agencies to be ehg1ble
to receive federal funds.
(4) The department shall coordinate with the Governor and
consult with the Administration Commission on personnel mat
ters falling within the scope of collective bargaining and repre
sent the Governor in collective bargaining negotiations and
other collective bargaining matters as may be necessary. All
discussions between the department and the Governor, and
between the department and the Administration Commission, or
between any of their respective representatives, relative to
collective bargaining, shall be exempt from the provisions of
s. 286.011, and all work products relative to collective bar
gaining developed in conjunction with such discussions shall be
exempt from the provisions of chapter 119.
110.203 Definitions.-For the purpose of this part and the
personnel affairs of the state:
(1) "State agency" or "agency" means any official, officer,
commission, board, authority, council, committee, or department
of the executive branch or the judicial branch of state gov
ernment as defined in chapter 216.
(2) "Position" means the work, consisting of duties and re
sponsibilities, assigned to be performed by an officer or em
ployee.
(3) "Full-time position" means a position authorized for the
entire normally established work period, daily, weekly, monthly
or annually.
( 4) "Part-time position" means a position authorized for
less than the entire normally established work period, daily,
weekly, monthly or annually.

(5) "Class of positions" means all positions which are suf
ficiently similar as to kind or subject matter of work, level
of difficulty or responsibilities, and qualification requirements
of the work to warrant the same treatment as to title, pay
range, and other personnel transactions.
(6) "Series" means a group of classes which are sufficiently
similar in kind of work performed to warrant similar titles,
but sufficiently different in level of responsibility to warrant
different levels and rates of pay.
(7) "Common class" means a class utilized by more than
one state agency.

. S�ction 45. Part II of chapter 110, Florida Statutes, con
s1shnl(' of sections 110.201, 110.203, 110.205, 110.210, 110.215,
110.220, 110.225, 110.230, 110.235, 110.240, 110.242, 110.245, 110.250, 110.255 and 110.260, is created to read:

(8) "Single-agency class" means a class utilized exclusively
by one state agency,

PART II

(10) "Classification plan" means a document which formally
describes the concepts, rules and regulations and class specifi
cations utilized in the classification and reclassification of posi
tions in the career service.
(11) "Pay plan" means a document which formally de
scribes the philosophy, methods, procedures and the salary
schedule for compensating employees for work performed.
(12) "Salary schedule" means an official document which
contains a complete list of classes and their assigned salary
ranges.

CAREER SERVICE SYSTEM
110.201 Personnel rules, records and reports.(l ) The department shall develop and administer
the estab
I'is ment of uniform personnel
records and reports re
lating to employees and positionsrules,
in the career service.
(a). The department shall develop uniform forms and in
structions to be used in reporting transactions which involve
changes in an employee's salary, status, performance, leave,

( 9) "Title of position" or "class title" means the official
name assigned to a position or class of positions.
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(13) "Salary range" means the minimum salary, the maxi
mum salary and intermediate rates which are payable for work
in a specific class of positions.
(14) "Authorized position" means a position included in an
approved budget. In counting the number of authorized posi
tions, part-time positions may be converted to full-time equiva
lents.
(15) "Established position" means an authorized position
which has been classified in accordance with a classification
and pay plan as provided by law.
(16) "Position number" means the identification number
assigned to an established position.
(17) "Reclassification" means changing an established posi
tion in one class in a series to a higher or lower class in the
same series or to a class in a different series which is the
result of a natural change in the duties and responsibilities of
the position.
(18) "Promotion" means moving an employee from a po�i
tlon in one class to a different position in another class having
a greater degree of responsibility and a higher maximum
salary.
(19) "Demotion" means moving an employee from a posi
tion in one class to a different position in another class having
a lesser degree of responsibility and a lower maximum salary.
(20) "Transfer" means moving an employee from one geo
graphic location of the state to a different geographic location
in excess of 50 miles from the employee's current work location.
(21) "Reassignment" means moving an employee from a
position in one class to a different position in the same class
or a different class having the same degree of responsibility
and the same maximum salary.
(22) "Dismissal" means the action taken by an agency
against an employee to separate him from the career service.
(23) "Suspension" means the action taken by an agency
against an employee to temporarily relieve him of his duties
and place him on leave without pay.
(24) "Layoff" means termination of employment due to
abolishment of positions necessitated by a shortage of funds
or work, or a material change in the duties or organization of
an agency.
110.205 Career service; exemptions.(1) CAREER POSITIONS.-The career service to which
this part shall apply shall include all positions not specifically
exempted by this part, any provisions of the Florida Statutes
to the contrary notwithstanding.
(2) EXEMPT POSITIONS.-The exempt positions which
shall not be covered by this part shall include the following:
(a) Officers elected by popular vote and persons appointed
to fill vacancies in such offices and the personal secretary to
each such officer. However, the department shall set the salary
for each of these secretarial positions unless the salary is
otherwise fixed by law.
(b) Officers and employees of the Legislature.
(c) Members of boards and commissions and the head of
each state agency, board or commission, however selected; pro
vided that the department shall set the salary of these posi
tions unless otherwise fixed by Jaw.
(d) Judges, referees, receivers.
(e) The Chancellor of the State University System and
the presidents of state colleges and universities, provided
that the salaries for such positions shall be set by the Board
of Regents, any provisions of the Florida Statutes to the con
trary notwithstanding. Members of the teaching and research
faculty of the State University System and comparable ad
ministrative and professional positions as determined by the
Board of Regents.
(f) Patients or inmates in state institutions.
(g) Any person paid from other-personal-services appro
priations.
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(h) A maximum of 10 policy-making positions, and the
secretaries to each, in the offices of Secretary of State, Attor
ney General, Comptroller, Treasurer, Commissioner of Educa
tion, and Commissioner of Agriculture, as exempted by each
aforementioned officer, and 10 such policy-making positions,
and the secretaries to each, in each of the other departments,
as exempted by the head of each such department, plus any
additional positions which are time-limited and established for
the purpose of conducting a special study or investigation.
However, the Department of Administration shall be advised
in writing of each position to be exempted, and must approve
each such exemption as being policy-making or time-limited
and set the salary unlefs otherwise fixed by law.
(i) All employees in the Governor's general office and
at the Governor's mansion and the head of each separate
hudget entity, as defined in chapter 216, assigned to the Gov
ernor. However, the department shall set the salary of these
po�itions unless otherwise fixed by law.
(j) All officers and employees of the state courts system;
provided that the department shall set the salary of these
positions, unless otherwise fixed by law or as otherwise pro
vided pursuant to s. 25.382.
(k) The appointed secretaries, assistant secretaries, deputy
secretaries, executive directors, assistant executive directors, and
deputy executive directors of all departments and the personal
secretary of each such officer or employee; the chief admin
istrative officer of each board and commission under the De
partment of State and the Department of Professional Re�
lation; and, unless otherwise provided, the directors of all divi
sions of all departments. However, the department shall set the
salary of these positions unless otherwise fixed by law.
(I) The institute directors of the mental health institutes
authorized for Tampa and Miami for training and research in
the mental health field and all faculty-type members chiefly
concerned with training, research and program evaluation. The
salaries for these positions shall be comparable to the university
system and shall be approved by the Department of Adminis
tration, unless otherwise fixed by law.
(m) Each Public Service Commissioner's personal secretary
and personal assistant, the executive director, assistant execu
tive director, and general counsel of the Public Service Commis
sion and the personal secretary to each, the commission clerk,
the hearing examiners, the official reporters, and the directors
of the departments within the commission. The commission shall
with the prior approval of the Department of Administration
set the qualifications and salary of these positions unless other
wise fixed by law.
(n) The deputy assistant secretary for program planning,
the staff directors, and the district administrators of the De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Services.

(o) The academic and academic administrative personnel
of the Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind. However,
in accordance with the provisions of chapter 242, the salaries
for such positions shall be set by the Board of Trustees for
the Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind, subject only to
the approval of the State Board of Education.
(p) Members of the senior management group.
(3) PARTIAL EXEMPTION OF DEPARTMENT OF LAW
ENFORCEMENT.-Employees of the Department of Law
Enforcement shall be subject to the provisions of s. 110.250,
except in matters relating to transfer.
110.210 Classification plan.(1) The department shall establish and maintain a uni
form classification plan applicable to all positions in the career
service, and shall be responsible for the overall coordination,
review and maintenance of the plan; however, in no case shall
the number of classes exceed 1800. The Executive Office of
the Governor shall prepare a plan for the reduction of classes
to 1800 and present this plan to the House of Representatives
and Senate no later than March 1, 1980.
(a) The department shall develop class specifications neces
sary for the establishment of new classes or for the revision of
existing classes, and shall adopt the appropriate class title and
class code for each class. Such class specifications, titles and
codes shall not constitute rules within the meaning of s. 120.52(14).
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(b) The department shall be responsible for co�d.ucti_ng peri
odic studies and surveys to as�ure that the class1f1cation plan
is maintained on a current basis.
(c) The department may revie w in. a post-!lu�it capacity th_e
action taken by an employing agency m class1fymg or reclassi
fyin g a position.
(d) The department shal� �ffe�t a cl�ssification change on
any classification or reclassif1cation action taken by an em
ployin g agency if the action taken by the agency was not base _d
on the duties and responsibilities officially assigned the posi
tion as they relate to the concepts an_d allocation factors con
tained in the official class specifications adopted by the de
partment. Such classification change, if any, shall be made
by the department within 5 months after the action was taken
by the agency.
(e) An y action take?. by . the departm_e�t in r e_ gard to the
classification or reclass1f1cat1on of a position which affects a
department headed by a. Cabinet officer �r . by t�e Govern.or
and Cabinet may be reviewed by the Admm1stration Commis
sion and the department's decision may be changed by a ma
jority vote of the Administration Commission.
(f) The department shall adopt rules n ecessary to govern the
administration of the classification plan. Such rules shall be ap
proved by the Administration Commission prior to their adoption
by the department.
(2) The employin g agency shall be responsible for the day
to day application of classification rules promulgated by the
department.
(a) Th e employing agency shall maintain on a current basis
a position description for each authorized and established
position assigned the agency. The position description shall i n
clude an accurate description of assigned duties and responsi
bilities and other pertinent information concerning a position
and shall serve as a record of the official assignment of duties
to the position. Such description shall be used in the comparison
of positions to assure uniformity of classifications.
(b) The employing agency shall have the authority and
responsibility to classify positions authorized by the Legislature
or authorized pursuant to s. 216.262; to classify positions that
are added inL lieu of position s deleted pursuan t to s. 216.262;
and to reclassify established positions. Classification and re
classification actions taken by an employing agency shall be
withi n the classes of positions established by the department,
shall be funded within the limits of currently authorized
appropriations, and shall be in accordance with the uniform
procedures adopted by the department. The employing agency
shall notify the department prior to the effective date of any
classification or reclassification action, as fixed by the ag ency
and recorded on the position description.
110.215 Pay plan.(1) The department shall establish and maintain an equit
able pay plan applicable to all classes of positions in the
career service, and shall be responsible for the overall review,
coordination and administration of the pay plan.
(2)(a) The department shall d etermine the appropriate
sala ry range for each class. Such salary range, and the assign
ment of ranges to positions, shall not constit1,2te rul
es within
the meaning of s. 120.52(14).
(b) The department shall revi ew requests for competitive
�rel!; �iffere ntials and may approv
e such equests if they are
Justified. The department shall have the rauthority
or discontinue existing competitive area differentials intoremodify
sponse
t0 change in the circumstanc es which justifi ed the establish
ment of the differential.
(c) The departme t shall conduct wage and salary surveys
as necessary for the npurpos
e of maintaining an equitable pay
1
Pan.
.(d) The department shall establish uniform policy and rates
with respect to, and may delegat
e to the employing age ncie s
the authority to administer, the followi
ng:
1. Shift differentials.
2. On-call fees.
3. Hazardous-duty pay.
4. Adva nced appointment rates.
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5. Salary increase and decrease corrections.
(e) The department may ri:view i� _a P«;>st-audit cal?a�ity
any action taken by an agency m admm1stermg the provisions
of the pay plan.
(f) The departmen� shall effect the appropriate correc�ve
action when a post-audit of applicable records shows the action
taken by an employing agency in administ ering the provisions
of the pay plan was not consistent with the rules promulgated
by the department.
(g) Any action �ak en by the department _ in regard ,to
the revision or establishment of a pay grade assignment which
affects a department headed by a Cabinet officer or by the
Governor an d Cabinet may be reviewed by the Administration
Commission, and the department's decision may be changed by a
majority vote of the Administration Commission.
(3) The employing agency shall be responsible for the day
to day administration of the pay plan under the rules promul
gated by the department.
(4) The department shall adopt any rules necessary to
implement the provisions of this section; however, such rules
shall be approved by the Administration Commission prior to
their adoption by the department.
110.220 Recruitment.(!) Recruiting shall be planned and carried out in a manner
that assures open competition based upon current and projected
employing agency needs, taking into consi<lcration the number
and type of positions to be filled and the iabor market conditions,
with special emphasis placed on recruiting efforts to attract
minorities, women, or other groups that are underrepr esented
in the work force of the employing agency.
(2) Recruiting efforts to fill current or projected vacancies
shall be the responsibility of the employing agency. Such
efforts shall be i n compliance with rules adopted by the depart
ment.
(3) The department shall provide for executive level re
cruitment and a recruitment enhancem ent program designed to
encourage individuals to seek employment with state govern
ment and to promote better public un derstanding of the state
as an employer.
(4) Except for those classes for which examinations are
given on a continuous basis, application for publicly announced
vacancies shall be made directly to the employing agency in
accordan ce with rules adopte d by the de partment.
(5) All r ecruitment literature printed after July 1, 1979,
involving state position vacancies shall contain the phrase "An
Equal Opportunity Employer/ Affirmative Action Employer."
(6) The department shall adopt any rules necessary to
implement the provisions of this section; howe ver, such rules
shall be approved by the Administration Commission prior to
their adoption by the department.
110.225 Examination and selection.(!) The de partment shall have the responsibility for desig
nating classes as competitive or noncompetitive and for
determining the type of examination or selection proce dure
to be utiliz e d for each class. The department shall adopt
rules pr oviding for dele gation of the administration of exam
ination activities to those employing agencies which request to
be dele gate d such functions.
(2) Any competitive or noncompetitive selection or exam
ination procedure utilized in stat e employment or examination
r
p ograms shall be designed to maximize validity, reliability
and objectivity, shall be based on adequate job analysis con
ducted to ensure job relateness, and shall measure the rela
tive ability, knowledge and skill needed for entry to a job.
(3) Sele ction for appointment from among the most quali
fied available eligibles shall be the responsibility of the em
ploying agency in accordance with the rules adopte d by the
department. Such rule s shall also provide proce dures for se
le ction for noncompetitive classes where job related ranking
measures are not practical or are not appropriate.
(4) Appointments to positions in competitive classes shall
be made from listings of certified eligibles from registers fn
accordance with rules adopted by the department. The employing
agency shall assure that examination and certification require-
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ments are met prior to the commitment of appointment to any
applicant.
(5) The department shall conduct examinations and other
recruitment activities for certain common classes of positions
as determined by the department, when centralized screening
and placement activities are found to be more economical and
effective than if carried out on a decentralized basis.
(6) The department shall adopt any rules necessary to im
plement the provisions of this section; however, such rules
shall be approved by the Administration Commission prior to
their adoption by the department.
110.230
tion.-

Certification, registers, appointments and promo

(1) The department shall have the responsibility for the
establishment and maintenance of eligible registers and for
the certification of persons who have qualified for appointment
to competitive positions in the career service; however, cer
tification may be delegated to the employing agency in accord
ance with rules adopted by the department.
(2) Eligibility for placement on registers shall be based on
successful completion of any required examination and pos
session of established minimum requirements for entrance to
a class, unless the applicant's qualifications are determined to
be equivalent to the required minimum training and experience
established for the class.
(3) Certification rules shall be established by the depart
ment to insure that employing agencies review and give equi
table consideration to an appropriate number of eligibles based
on the ranking system that is adopted by the department for
selection for initial entry into the career service.
(4) The employing agency shall forward to the department
on a timely basis a report of all certification actions taken,
or shall report such actions through computer processing. Such
reporting shall be in accordance with rules adopted by the de
partment.
(5) The employing agency shall be responsible for develop
ing an employee career advancement program which shall as
sure consideration of qualified permanent employees in the
agency or career service who apply; however, such program
shall also include provisions to bring persons into the career
service through open competition. Promotion appointments
shall be subject to post-audit by the department.
(6) The department shall have the responsibility for the
adoption of rules regarding demotion, reassignment, separa
tion, promotion, original and reinstatement appointments, and
status.
(7) The department shall adopt any rules necessary to
implement the provisions of this section; however, such rules
shall be approved by the Administration Commission prior to
their adoption by the department.
110.235 Examinations administered to blind and deaf per
sons; penalties.(1) The purpose of this section is to further the policy of
the state to encourage and assist blind or deaf individuals to
achieve maximum personal and vocational independence
through useful and productive gainful employment by eliminat
ing unwarranted barriers to their qualifying competitively for
state career service jobs.
(2)

As used in this section:

(a) "Blind person" means an individual having central
visual acuity 20/200 or less in the better eye with correcting
glasses or a disqualifying field defect in which the peripheral
field has contracted to such an extent that the widest diameter
or visual field subtends an angular distance no greater than
20 degrees.
(b) "Deaf person" means an individual having an 82 decibel
loss of hearing and with whom manual communication is
necessary to communicate.
(c)
state.

"Agency" includes each department and agency of the

(3) (a) The Department of Administration, with respect
to all competitive examinations administered by it or any other
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agency to applicants for employment within the State Career
Service System, shall adapt such examinations so that blind
or deaf persons taking any such examinations can compete
more equitably with sighted or hearing persons taking the ex
aminations. The modifications or adaptations required by this
subsection shall include, but not be limited to:
1. The provision of at least 50 percent more time to com
plete the examination for the blind or deaf person taking the
examination, to allow for the slowness of readers or inter
preters.
2. Competent reader service provided by the agency or by
the appropriate blind services agency of the Department of
Education or certified interpreter service provided by the
agency or by the appropriate Office of Vocational Rehabilita
tion of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services,
at no expenses to the blind person taking the examination.
3. The exclusion from the examination of graphs, charts,
tables, and questions which might, per se, be unfamiliar to a
blind person or would be difficult for a blind person to interpret
because of his blindness, such as, for example, estimating
distances visually.
(b) Each agency shall allow a blind or deaf person taking
such an examination to use any necessary special equipment,
aids, or appliances including, but not limited to:
1. Note-taking equipment, such as, for example, slate and
stylus or Braillewriter.
2. Computational aids, such as, for example, the cramer
abacus, as a substitute for hand calculators for sighted com
petitors.
3. Low-vision aid devices.
(c) Blind or deaf examinees shall be given sufficient privacy
to insure good testing conditions and prevent disruption of
others' testing environment.
( d) If there are two or more blind or deaf examinees, they
shall be seated either in separate rooms or far enough apart
so that they do not interfere with or help one another.
(4) The examination modifications and adaptations required
under the provisions of this section shall be accomplished in
consultation with the appropriate blind services agency of the
Department of Education or the Office of Vocational Rehabili
tation of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services
and may be accomplished in consultation with the United States
Civil Service Commission for utilization of current research
findings. Rules promulgated pursuant to this section shall be
jointly formulated by the Department of Administration and
the Department of Education.
(5) No agency, as herein defined, shall be allowed to evade
the intent and meaning of this section. Any agent or employee
of such agency who intentionally violates the provisions of
this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the second degree,
punishable by a fine not to exceed $500.
110.240

Attendance and leave; general policies.-

(!) The work day for each full-time state employee shall
be 8 hours or as otherwise justified by the agency head.
(2)

Overtime may be required for any employee.

(3) The granting of any leave of absence, with or without
pay, shall be in writing and shall be approved by the agency
head. An employee who is granted leave of absence with or
without pay shall be an employee of the state while on such
leave and shall be returned to the same position or a different
position in the same class and same work location upon termi
nation of the approved leave of absence. The agency head and
the employee may agree in writing to other conditions and
terms under which the leave is to be granted.
(4) Each agency shall keep an accurate record of all hours
of work performed by each employee, as well as a complete
and accurate record of all authorized leave which is approved.
The ultimate responsibility for the accuracy and proper
maintenance of all attendance and leave records shall be with
the agency head.
(5) Rules shall be adopted by the department to implement
the provisions of this section; however, such rules shall be
approved by the Administration Commission prior to their
adoption by the department. Such rules shall provide for, but
shall not be limited to:
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(a) The maximum responsibility and authority resting with
each agency head to administer attendance and leave matters
in the agency within the parameters of the rules adopted by
the department.
(b) Continuous service with one or more state agencies
without a break in service.
(c) Creditable service in which the employee is on the pay
roll of a state agency or during which the employee is on au
thorized leave without pay.
(d) Holidays as provided in s. 110.130, which shall be observed as paid holidays.
(e)
(f)

Overtime provisions.
Annual leave provisions.

(g)

Sick leave provisions.

(h)

Maternity leave provisions.

(i)

Disability leave provisions.

(j)

Compulsory disability leave provisions.

(k)

Administrative leave provisions.

(I)

Military leave provisions.

(m)

Educational leave with pay provisions.

(n)

Leave of absence without pay provisions.

110.242 Maternity leave.(1) The state shall not:
(a) Terminate the employment of any employee in the career
service when such termination is because of her pregnancy.
(b) Refuse to grant to such employee maternity leave with
out pay for a period not to exceed 6 months. Such leave shall
commence on a date determined by the employee in consulta
tion with her doctor following notification to her employer in
writing.

(c) Deny such employee the use of and payment for annual
leave credits for maternity leave. Such )eave shall commence
on a date determined by the employee in consultation with her
doctor following notification to her employer in writing.
(d) Deny such employee the use of and payment for ac
crued sick leave for any reason deemed necessary by a physi
cian.
(e) Require that such employee take a mandatory maternity
leave.
(2) Upon returning at the end of her leave of absence, such
employee shall be reinstated to her job or to an equivalent
position with equivalent pay and with seniority, retirement,
fringe benefits, and other service credits accumulated prior to
the leave period. Should any portion of the maternity leave be
paid leave, the employee shall be entitled to accumulate all
benefits granted under paid leave status.
110.245 Awards program.-The department shall adopt and
implement a program of meritorious service awards to employ
ees who propose procedures or ideas which are adopted and
which will result in eliminating or reducing state expenditures
or improving operations, provided such proposals are placed
in effect, or who, by their superior accomplishments, make ex
ceptional contributions to the efficiency, economy or other im
provement in the operations of the state government. No award
granted under the provisions of this section shall exceed $2,000
or 10 percent of the first year's gross savings, whichever is
greater, unless a larger award is made by the Legislature, and
shall be paid from the appropriation available to the state
agency affected by the award or from any specific appropriation
therefor.
110.250 Suspensions, dismissals, reductions in pay, demo
tions, layoffs, and transfers.( 1) Any employee who has permanent status in the career
service may only be suspended or dismissed for cause. Cause
shall include, but not be limited to, negligence, inefficiency or
inability to perform assigned duties, insubordination, willful
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violation of the provisions of Jaw or agency rules, conduct un
becoming a public employee, misconduct, habitual drug abuse,
or conviction of any crime involving moral turpitude.
(2) The department shall establish rules and procedures for
the suspension, reduction in pay, transfer, layoff, demotion, and
dismissal of employees in the career services. Such rules shall
be approved by the Administration Commission prior to their
adoption by the department.
(3) (a) When a layoff becomes necessary, such layoff shall
be conducted within the competitive area identified by the agency
head and approved by the Department of Administration. Such
competitive area shall be established taking into consideration
the similarity of work; the organizational unit, which ma,Y be
by agency, department, division, bureau, or other organizational
unit; and the commuting area for the work affected.
(b) Layoff procedures shall be developed to . establish the
relative merit and fitness of employees and shall include a for
mula for uniform application among all employees in t_he com
petitive area, taking into consideration the type of appointment,
the length of service, and the quality of performance.
(4) Any permanent career service emJ?loyee subject � !e
duction in pay, transfer, layoff, or demotion shall b� not1f1ed
in writing by the agency prior to its taking such act10�. Such
notice shall be sent by certified mail with return receipt re
quested. Such actions shall be appealable to the Personnel Com
mission, pursuant to rules adopted by the department.
(5) (a) Any permanent career service employ�e who i� sub
ject to suspension or dismissal �hall receive written not!ce (!f
such action at least 10 days pr10r to the date such action 1s
to be taken. Subsequent to such notice, and prior to the 1ate
the action is to be taken, the affected employee sh�ll. be g1�en
an opportunity to appear before the agency or off1c1al
takmg
the action to answer orally and in writing the charges against
him. The notice to the employee required by this paragraph
shall be sent by certified mail with return receipt requested. An
employee who is suspended or dismissed shall be entitled to a
hearing before the Personnel Commission pursuant to s. 110.310.
(b) In extraordinary situations such as when the retention
of a permanent career service employee would result in damage
to state property, would be detrimental to the best interest
of the sfate, or would result in injury to the employee, a fellow
employee, or some other person, such employee may be sus
pended or dismissed immediately, provided that written notice
of such action, and the reasons therefor, are furnished to the
employee within 24 hours. Such notice may be delivered to the
employee personally or may be sent by certified mail with
return receipt requested. Any employee who is suspended or
dismissed pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph shall
be entitled to a hearing before the Personnel Commission pur
suant to s. 110.310, except that such hearing shall be held no
more than 20 days after the filing of the notice of appeal by
the employee.
110.255 Career Service System; retirement or transfer of
employees aged 65 or older.( 1) An employee of the state who is within the Career
Service System established by this part, or who is protected
by any other merit system plan or system providing for tenure,
may not be retired by the agency or department in which he
is employed solely because of attainment of age 65. Such
employee may be retired if the agency or department specifies
charges or other cause for such retirement. The attainment of
age 65 or older shall not be considered as such specified cause
for retirement. If an employee continues in employment be
yond age 65, the agency or department shall not be required
to justify such continuation in employment.

(2) Whenever any employee who has attained age 65 is
retired by an agency or department, he may apply for relief
from the action to the Personnel Commission. The employee
shall continue in employment pending the outcome of the appli
cation. If the employee continues in employment following
the decision of the commission, no further action shall be taken
by the agency or department to retire the employee for a period
of 1 year following the date of the decision of the commission
unless approved by the commission upon a showing by the
agency or department that the employee's capability has
changed to a sufficient extent that he is no longer able to
perform any job within such agency or department.
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(3) Any employee who has attained age 65 may be trans
ferred to some job requiring less responsibility and less arduous
duties by the agency or department in which he is employed
when determination is made that such employee is not able to
satisfactorily carry out the full duties of his position. A trans
fer to a different position may be accompanied by an appropriate
reduction in pay. Such transfer shall be subject to appeal by
the employee.
(4) If mutually agreed to by the employee and the agency
or department, an employee who has attained age 65 may be
reduced to a part-time position for the purpose of phasing
the employee out of employment into retirement. Such an ar
rangement may also be required by the Personnel Commission
as part of its decision in any appeal arising out of this section.
A reduction to a part-time position may be accompanied by un
appropriate reduction in pay.
(5) In the event of transfer to another position or reduc
tion to a part-time position, the agency or department con
cerned shall furnish, in writing, to the affected employee the
reasons for the transfer or reduction, together with the name
and classification of the employee concerned.
110.260 Political activities and unlawful acts prohibited.
(1) No person shall be appointed to, demoted, or dismissed
from any position in the career service, or in any way favored
or discriminated against with respect to employment in the
career service, because of race, color, sex, religious creed, na
tional origin, or political opinions or affiliations.
(2) No person shall use or promise to use, directly or in
directly, any official authority or influence, whether possessed
or anticipated, to secure or attempt to secure for any person
an appointment or advantage in appointment to a position in
the career service, or an increase in pay or other advantage in
employment in any such position, for the purpose of influencing
the vote or political action of any person, or for any considera
tion; provided that letters of inquiry, recommendations and ref
erences by public employees or public officials shall not be
considered political pressure unless any such letter contains
a threat, intimidation, or irrelevant, derogatory or false infor
mation. For the purposes of this section the term "political
pressure" in addition to any appropriate meaning which may be
ascribed thereto by lawful authority shall include the use of
official authority or influence in any manner prohibited by this
chapter.
(3) No person shall, directly or indirectly, give, render,
pay, offer, solicit, or accept any money, service, or other valuable
consideration for or on account of any appointment, proposed
appointment, promotion or proposed promotion to, or any ad
vantage in, a position in the career service. The provisions of
this subsection shall not apply to private employment agencies
licensed pursuant to the provisions of chapter 449 when the
services of such private employment agency are requested by
any state agency, board, department, or commission and neither
the state nor any political subdivision pays the private em
ployment agency for such services.
(4) As an individual, each employee retains all rights and
obligations of citizenship provided in the constitution and laws
of the state and the constitution and laws of the United States.
However, no employee in the career service shall:
(a) Hold, or be a candidate for, public or political office
while in the employment of the state or take any active part
in a political campaign while on duty or within any period of
time during which he is expected to perform services for which
he receives compensation from the state. However, when au
thorized by his agency head and approved by the Department
of Administration as involving no interest which conflicts, or
activity which interferes, with his state employment, an
employee in the career service may be a candidate for or hold
local public office. The Department of Administration shall
prepare and make available to all affected personnel who make
such request a definite set of rules and procedures consistent
with the provisions herein.
(b) Use the authority of his position to secure support for,
or oppose, any candidate, party, or is3ue in a partisan elec
tion or affect the results thereof.
(6) No state employee or official shall use any promise
of reward or threat of loss to encourage or coerce any em
ployee to support or contribute to any political issue, candi
date or party.
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Section 46. Part Ill of chapter 110, Florida Statutes, con
sisting of sections 110.301, 110.305, and 110.310, is created to
read:
PART III
PERSONNEL COMMISSION
110.301

Personnel Commission.-

( 1) There is hereby created within the Department of Ad
ministration a Personnel Commission, hereinafter referred t.o
as the "commis�ion." The commission shall be composed of
three full-time members appointed by the Governor, subject to
confirmation by the Senate. Members shall serve for terms of
4 years, except that the three members first appointed shall
serve for terms of 4, 3, and 2 years, respectively. A vacancy
for the unexpired term of a member shall be filled in the same
manner as herein provided for an original appointment. The
Governor shall designate one member as chairman, who shall be
responsible for the administrative functions of the commission
and who shall have the authority to employ such personnel
as may be necessary to carry out the responsibilities and duties
of the commission.
(2) The chairman and members shall receive a salary as
established pursuant to the provisions of s. 216.251.
(3) The Governor may suspend a member of the commis
sion only for cause, subject to removal or reinstatement by the
Senate.
(4) The commission, in the performance of its powers and
duties, shall not be subject to control, supervision, or direction
by the Department of Administration.
(5) The commission shall make such expenditures, includ
ing expenditures for personal services and rent at the seat
of government and elsewhere, for law books, books of reference,
periodicals, furniture, equipment, and supplies, and for print
ing and binding, as may be necessary in exercising its author
ity and powers and carrying out its duties and responsibilities.
All such expenditures of the commission shall be allowed and
paid upon the presentation of itemized vouchers therefor ap
proved by the chairman.
(6) The commission may, in its discretion, charge for pub
lications, subscriptions, and copies of records and documents.
Such funds shall be deposited in a trust fund to be established
by the commission and shall be used to help defray the cost
of providing such publications, subscriptions, and copies of rec
ords and documents.
(7) The commission shall maintain and keep open during
reasonable business hours an office, which shall be provided
in the Capitol Center, for the transaction of its business, at
which its official records and papers shall be kept. The com
mission may hold sessions and conduct hearings at any place
within the state.
110.305 Commission; powers and duties.(1) The commission shall, in accordance with chapter 120,
adopt, promulgate, amend, or rescind such rules as it deems
necessary to carry out its responsibilities as specified herein.
(2) The commission shall have the power to administer
oaths, subpoena witnesses, compel the production of books
and papers pertinent to proceedings before it, and to enforce
order during its proceedings. Any person who shall fail to
appear in response to a subpoena or to answer any question
or produce any books or papers pertinent to any such proceed
ing, who shall knowingly give false testimony therein, or who
shall misbehave during a proceeding so as to disrupt or dis
tract same, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree,
punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084.
(3) The commission shall hear appeals arising out of any
suspension, reduction in pay, transfer, layoff, demotion, or
dismissal of any permanent employee in the State Career
Service System. Written notice of any such appeal shall be
filed with the commission within 20 days after the date on
which the notice of suspension, reduction in pay, transfer,
layoff, demotion, or dismissal is received by the employee.
(4) The commission shall hear appeals, and enter such
order as it deems appropriate, arising out of:
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(a) s. 110.255, relating to retirement or transfer of State
Career Service System employees aged 65 or older.
(b) s. 112.044 (4), relating to age discrimination.
(c) s. 295.11, relating to reasons for r.ot employing pre
ferred veteran applicant.
( 5) Appeal to the commission pursuant to this part shall
be the exclusive administrative review of such actions, unless
an alternative procedure provided in a collective bargaining
agreement is elected by the affected employee, the provisions
of chapter 120 to the contrary notwithstanding.
(6) The commission, at the discretion of the chairman, may
utilize hearing officers and procedures as provided in chapter
120 in carrying out all its duties and responsibilities.
(7) Decisions issued by the commission pursuant to thi�
part shall be final agency action which shall be reviewable
pursuant to chapter 120.
110.310 Procedure with respect to suspensions and dis
missals.( 1) A permanent employee in the State Career Service
System who is suspended or dismissed by an agency or officer
shall be entitled to a de novo fact-finding hearing. Such hear
ing shall be conducted by the commission itself, unless otherwise
provided for by law.
(2) Upon a finding that just cause existed for the sus
pension or dismissal, the commission shall affirm the suspen
sion or dismissal.
(3) Upon a finding that just cause did not exist for the
suspension or dismissal, the commission may order the rein
statement of the employee, with or without back pay.
(4) Upon a finding that just cause for disciplinary action
existed, but did not justify the severity of the action taken,
the commission may, in its discretion:
(a) Reduce a dismissal to a suspension for such time as the
commission may fix; or
(b) Reduce the period of a suspension.
(5) Any order of the commission issued pursuant to sub
section (3) or subsection (4) shall be conclusive on the agency
or officer concerned. The order may include an amount, to be
determined by the commission and paid by the agency, for rea
sonable attorney's fees, witness fees, and other out-of-pocket
expenses incurred during the prosecution of an appeal against
an agency in which the commission sustains the employee.
Section 47, Part IV of chapter 110, Florida Statutes, consisting
of section 110.401, is created to read:
PART IV
SENIOR MANAGEMENT
110.401 Senior management.-The Legislature hereby finds
that in order for the highly complex programs and agencies of
state government to function as effectively, efficiently and pro
ductively as possible, a superior system of attracting, retaining
and developing highly competent senior-level executives and man
agers must be developed within the employment programs of
the _state. There is created, therefore, a Senior Management
Advisory Committee which shall examine the feasibility of an
alternative system of personnel administration for the senior
n��ers ar.d executives of the state. This system of personnel
a7m1mstration shall be known as the senior management group.
0) The committee shall be composed of seven members. Each
member must have had experience or training in public personnel
administration. The members shall be appointed not later than
July 15, 1979, as follows:
(a) The Speaker of the House of Representatives shall ap
point two members.
(b) The President of the Senate shall appoint two members.
(c) The Governor shall appoint three members and shall
select a chairperson of the committee.
. (2) The committee members shall serve without compensa
tion but shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for traveling
expenses as provided in s. 112.061.
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(3) The Department of Administration shall provide staff
and clerical assistance to the committee necessary to carry out
its duties and make its reports.
(4) The committee shall study federal and state laws and
rules regarding personnel administration for positions within the
Career Service System which are assigned pay grades that have
a minimum annual salary of at least $20,000 and which have
been determined to be managerial as provided in chapter 447.
(6) Not later than March 1, 1980, the committee shall make
its initial report. Copies of the report shall be delivered to
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the President of
the Senate and the Governor. The report shall propose rules
for adoption by the Department of Administration which will
make the senior management group operational and identify
those positions to be included in the senior management group.
Rules for the senior management group shall be adopted by
the Department and become operational no later than July 1,
1980. The rules shall provide for:
(a) A system of salary administration that, within budgetary
limitations, provides financial incentives for members of the
senior management group to discharge the duties of their posi
tion in an effective, efficient and productive manner.
(b) A system of merit protection that provides an expedi
tious and efficient manner of removing from the senior man
agement group those members whose performance is inadequate
while, at the same time, providing protections to all members
of the senior management group from political abuses of em
ployment power.
(c) A performance evaluation system for members of the
senior management group which shall take into consideration
such factors as efficiency, productivity and effectiveness, both
on the part of the individual being evaluated and also of the
organizational unit over which said individual has control.
(d) A professional development program for persons with
in the senior management group which shall provide for the
systematic development of the managerial, executive or ad
ministrative skills.
(e) A system of transferring members of the senior man
agement group that is responsive to organizational or program
changes in state government or as may be needed to facilitate
a professional development program.
(f) A system of rating the qualifications of candidates for
positions included within the senior management group.
(g) Such other policies and procedures relating to personnel
administration in the senior management group as the depart
ment may decide.
(6) Not later than September 1, 1980, the committee shall
make its final report. Copies of the report shall be delivered
to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the President
of the Senate, and the Governor. The report shall:
(a) Identify existing sections of the Florida Statutes which
require revision in order to improve the operation of the
senior management group.
(b) Propose new sections to the Florida Statutes and Flor
ida Administrative Code to facilitate the improvement of the
senior management group program.
(c) Provide an annual cost estimate of the program con
templated in the committee's final recommendations.
( 7) Upon rendering its final report, the Senior Management
Advisory Committee shall expire.
(8) On March 1, 1981, the Department of Administration
shall make a full and complete written report on the senior
management group to the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives, the President of the Senate and the Governor.
(9) All policies and procedures adopted by the department
regarding the senior management group shall comply with all
federal regulations necessary to permit the state agencies to be
eligible to receive federal funds.
Section 48. Part VIII of chapter 112, Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, consisting of sections 112.901, 112.902, 112.903,
112.904, and 112.905, is transferred to chapter 110, Florida
Statutes, said sections are renumbered as sections 110.501
110.602, 110.503, 110.604, and 110.505 respectively and desig�
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nated as part V of chapter 110, and section 112.902, Florlda
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
110.50! � Scope of act; status of volunteers.(1) Every state department or state agency, through the
head of the department or agency, secretary of the department,
or executive director of the department, is authorized to recruit,
train, and accept, without regard to requirements of the State
Career Service System as set forth in part II of this chapter
H:Q, the services of volunteers, including regular-service volun
teers, occasional-service volunteers, or material donors, to assist
in programs administered by the department or agency.
(2) Volunteers recruited, trained, or accepted by any state
department or agency shall not be subject to any provisions
of law relating to state employment, to any collective bargain
ing agreement between the state and any employees' associa
tion or union, or to any laws relating to hours of work, rates
of compensation, leave time, and employee benefits except
those consistent with s. 110.504 �- However, all volunteers
shall comply with applicable department or agency rules.
(3) Every department or agency utilizing the services of
volunteers is hereby authorized to provide such incidental re
imbursement consistent with the provisions of s. 110.504 �994, including transportation costs, lodging, and subsistence,
as the department or agency deems necessary to assist volun
teers in performing their functions. No department or agency
shall expend or authorize an expenditure therefor in excess
of the amount provided for to the department or agency by
appropriation in any fiscal year.
(4) Persons working with state agencies pursuant to this
part shall be considered as unpaid independent volunteers and
shall not be entitled to unemployment compensation.
Section 49. Section 112.021, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
112.0?l Florida residence unnecessary.-Except as express
ly provided by law, there shall be no Florida residence require
ment for any person as a condition precedent to employment
by tile el;a.te &P any county.
Section 50. Subsection (1) of section 112.171, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
112.171 Employee wage deductions.(!) The etMe &P � � its defl&Ptmenk; 11geneiee, e1:1ree.1:1e,
eomRlieeione an4 offieere: the counties, municipalities and spe
cial districts of the state and the departments, agencies, bu
reaus, commissions and officers thereof are authorized and
permitted in their sole discretion to make deductions from the
salary or wage of any employee or employees in such amount
as shall be authorized and requested by such employee or
employees and for such purpose as shall be authorized and
requested by such employee or employees and shall pay such
sums so deducted as directed by such employee or employees.
Section 51. Section 215.425, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
215.425 Extra compensation claims prohibited.-No extra
compensation shall be made to any officer, agent, employee, or
contractor after the service shall have been rendered, or the
contract made; nor shall any money be appropriated or paid
on any claim, the subject matter of which shall not have been
provided for by preexisting laws, unless such compensation or
claim be allowed by bill passed by two-thirds of the members
elected to each house of the Legislature. The provisions of
this Bection Bhall not apply to extra compensation given to
Btate employees who are included within the senior manage
ment group pursuant to rules adopted by the Department of
Administration.

Section 52. Subsection (7) of section 20.04, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
20.04 Structure of executive branch.-The executive branch
of state government is structured as follows:
(7) The exemptions from the Career Service Law desig
nated in s. 110.205 � shall include the appointed
secretaries and executive directors of the departments estab
lished herein. Unless otherwise provided herein, the exemp
tions of s. 110.205 � shall also include the directors of
the divisions of such departments.
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Section 53. Subsection (3) of section 20.16, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
20.16 Department of Business Regulation.-There is cre
ated a Department of Business Regulation.
(3) Each of the directors of the divisions of the Depart
ment of Business Regulation shall be appointed by the secre
tary of the department and shall serve at the pleasure of the
secretary, as provided in s. 110.205 �Section 54. Subsection (3) of section 104.31, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
104.31 Political activities of state, county, and municipal of
ficers and employees.( 3) Nothing contained in this section or in any county or
municipal charter shall be deemed to prohibit any public
employee from expressing his opinions on any candidate or
issue or from participating in any political campaign during
his off-duty hours so long as such activities are not in con
flict with the provisions of subsection (1) or s. I IO.i26(} �Section 55. Subsection (4) of section 112.044, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
112.044 Public employers, employment agencies, labor organ
izations; discrimination based on age prohibited; exceptions;
remedy.(4) APPEAL; CIVIL SUIT AUTHORIZED.-Any employee
of the state who is within the Career Service System estab
lished by chapter 110 and who is aggrieved by a violation of
this act may appeal to the Pe,-sonnel � � Commis
sion under the conditions and following the procedures pre
scribed in chapter 110 es, HMGt ftftft +�. Any person
other than an employee who is within the Career Service Sys
tem established by chapter 110 who is aggrieved by a violation
of this act may bring a civil action in any court of competent
jurisdiction for such legal or equitable relief as will effectuate
the purposes of this act.
Section 56. Section 241.195, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
241.195 Extension personnel; federal health insurance pro
grams notwithstanding the provisions of s. 110.110 lll!.07e(7)
.fd+.-The Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences at the
University of Florida is authorized to pay the employer's share
of premiums to the Federal Health Benefits Insurance Pro
gram from its appropriated budget for any cooperative exten
sion employee of the institute having both state and federal
appointments and participating in the Federal Civil Service
Retirement System.
Section 57. Section 295.11, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, is amended to read:
295.11 Report of reason for not employing preferred appli
cant; investigation.-The appointing or employing officer of
any state agency or any agency of a political subdivision thereof
shall forthwith file in writing with the Director of the Division
of Veterans' Affairs of the Department of Community Af
fairs the reasons that a person not included under s. 295.07
(1), (2), (3), or (4) is preferred for employment over a
person included under said section. This includes all posi
tions that are classified as noncompetitive or appointive posi
tions, except those outlined in s. 110.051(2) on June 29,
1977. The Division of Veterans' Affairs shall, upon the
written request of any person specified in s. 295.07(1).
(2), (3), or (4), investigate any complaint filed by such
person when the person has in fact filed an applica
tion for the position. If the division finds the equities to be
with the complainant, it shall have the power to seek relief
through the Personnel � � Commission or through
the courts.
Section 68. Section 296.12, Florida Statutes, Is amended to
read:
295.12 Law not applicable to.-Nothing contained In ss.
295.07-295.12 is intended to apply to any position that is ex
empt under s. 110.!05(2) 110,0el(B).
Section 59. Subsection (2) of section 400.19, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
400.19 Right of entry and lnspection.(2) The department shall annually conduct at least one un-
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announced inspection to determine compli ance by the nursing
home facility with st atutes, a nd with rules promulgated under
the provisions of those st atutes, governing minimum st a ndards
of construction, quality and adequacy of care, and rights of p a
tients. The giving or causing to be given of Awj em11leyee M
t.he deflsPtmeRt Wft� � � - te
gt¥eft advance notice
of such unannounced inspections by an employee of the depart
ment to any unauthorized person sha ll constitute cause for
t& suspension of not less than 5 working days ac
cording to the provisions of chapter 110 fl. +-1�.

ee

ee �

Section 60. If chapter 400, Florida Statutes, is repealed in
with the intent expressed in the Regul atory Reform
Act of 19i6, as amended by ch apter 77-457, L aws of Florida, or
as subsequently amended, it is the intent of the Legislature
that section 61 of this act shall also be repealed on the same
date as is therein provided.
Section 61. All rules of the Department of Administration,
Division of Personnel, in effect or filed with the Department
of State prior to the effective date of this act, are repealed
effective July 1, 1980, unless sooner repealed, and the Depart
ment of Administration and employing agencies shall publish
new rules in accordance with the provisions of chapter 120,
Florida Statutes. The Department of Administration shall con
sult with the personnel officers of the various agencies regard
ing the language of the initi al set of new administrative rules
necessitated by this act. Said consult ation shall occur prior to
an administrative hearing pursuant to chapter 120, Florid a
Statutes.
Section 62. It is the intent of this act that employees of the
Department of Administration whose positions are abolished
or transferred to another location or unit of government shall,
when otherwise qualified, be given priority consideration for
any new positions created under this reorganization for a period
of 1 calendar year after the effective date of this act.
accordance

Section 63. Any current employee of the department whose
position is deleted as a result of the reallocation of functions
c aused by this act shall be allowed to retain his current salary
for a period not to exceed 30 d ays from the effective d ate of
such deletion or until such employee secures other pl acement
or employment, whichever should occur first.

Section 64. No legal or administrative proceeding pending as
of the effective date of this act shall be abated because of any
assignment made in this act, but the organizational unit of a
st ate agency to which the function relating to the pending pro
ceeding is reassigned shall be substituted as a party in interest
in said proceeding.
Section 65. If any agency, program, activity or function as
signed herein is changed in n ame or substance by a nother act
of the Legislature during the 1979 regul ar session, the agency,
program, activity or function, as amended, is assigned in a man
ner consistent with the intent expressed by this act.

Section 66. Sections 110.042, 110.071, 110.081, 110.101, and
110.111, Florida Statutes; section 110.022, Florida Statutes, as
amended by chapters 76-116 and 77-38, Laws of Florida; section
110.041, Florida St atutes, as amended by ch apters 77-124, 77-370
and 78-95, Laws of Florida; section 110.051, Florida Statutes:
as a.mended _by chapters 76-268, 77-104, and 78-247, Laws of
Florida; sectio1;1 110.055, Flori1 a Statutes, created as paragraph
(b) of subsection (2) of section 110.022, Florida Statutes by
c hapter 77-38, Laws of Florida; section 110.061, Florida Stat
utes, as. amende!1 by chapters 76-116, 77-370, and 78-95, Laws
of Florida; section 110.0611, Florida St atutes, as amended by
chap�ers 77-314 and 77-320, Laws of Florida; section 110.092,
Flo�1da Statutes, as amended by chapter 77-104, Laws of Florida;
section 112.031, Florida Statutes; section 112.041, Florida Stat
utes, as amended by chapter 78-95, Laws of Florida· section 1
c�apter 77-63, Law� of Florida, appearing as secti�n 112.045,
or1da St atutes; section 112.051, Florida St atutes, as amended
by cha pter 76-208, Laws of Florida; section
112.055, Florida
S_tatutes, as amended by chapter 77-439, La ws of Florida·
sec
10n
112.075,
Florida
Statutes,
as amended by chapters 76-151,
�
' 6-208, 77-104 and 77-439, Laws of Florida ; section 112.20, Flor
Ida _Sta tutes, as amended by chapter 77-174 Laws
of Florida·
Lect 1on 112.2�6, Florida Statutes, as created by chapter 78-2,
aws �f Florid a; and section
683.011, Florida Statutes, created
as sect1on 683.03 by chapter 76-198, Laws of
Florida' are hereby
repea 1 ed.

F'

Section 67. The statu_t�ry P?Wers, duties, a nd functions
of
the D partment of Admm1str at1on containe
d in the provisions
of sec110ns 377.601, 377.602, 377.603
, 377.604, 377.605, 377.606,
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377.607, 377.608, and 377.701, Florida Statutes, and section 377.703, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, except paragraph (k) of
subsection (3) of s. 377.703, as they presently exist or as
amended, and all records, property, and unexpended balances of
a ppropri ations, allocations, or other funds of the State Energy
Office of the Department of Administration, are transferred to
the Executive Office of the Governor.
Section 68. The statutory powers, duties and functions of
the Career Service Commission, contained in the provisions of
Chapter 110, Florida Statutes, as it presently exists or as
amended, and all records, property, personnel and unexpended
balances of appropriations, allocations, or other funds, are
transferred to the Personnel Commission as created by this act.
Section 69. All powers, duties, and functions, including
those under sections 13.201, 13.211, 13.221, 13.231, 13.241, and
13.251, Florida Statutes, and section 13.261, Florida Statutes,
1978 Supplement, as they presently exist or as amended, and
all records, property, and unexpended balances of appropria
tions, allocations, and other funds of the Commission on Human
Relations, together with the membership and personnel of the
commission, are transferred from the Department of Com
munity Affairs to the Department of Administration.
Section 70. Section 13.231, Florida St atutes, is amended to
read:
13.231 Commission on Hum an Relations, assigned to De
partment of Administration Ce'l!le11rnity �P!I.-The com
mission created by this part is assigned to the Department of
Administration Cemmirnity A#&H"e. The commission, in the

performance of its duties under part II of this chapter, shall
not be subject to control, supervision, or direction by the
Department of Administration.

Section 71. Subsection (1) of section 120.65, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:

120.65 Hearing officers.(!) There is hereby created the Division of Administrative
Hearings within the Department of Administration, to be hea d
ed by a director who shall be a ppointed by the Administration
Commission and confirmed by the senate. The division shall be
exempt from the provisions of chapter 216. The Department of

iAdministration shall provide administrative support and serv
ice to the division. The division shall not be subject to control,
supervision, or direction by the department of Administ>ration.
Section 72. Subsections (2) and (3) of section 20.18, Flor
ida St atutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended to read:

20.18 Department of Community Affairs.-There is created
a Department of Community Affairs.
(2) The following units ewieiefts of the Department of
Community Affairs are established:

(a) Office � of Community Services;
(b) Division of Public Safety Planning and Assistance
� Pre11aredReea;
(c) Division of Veterans' Affairs; ette
(d) Division of Local Resource Management; and �
eel- l.zoeietatt.ee,
(3) The Secretary of Community Affairs shall appoint the
directors or executive directors of any commission or council
a ssigned to the department, who shall serve at his pleasure as
provided for division directors in s. 110.205 �. The ap
pointment or termination by the secretary will be done with
the advice and consent of the commission or council, and the
director or executive director may employ, subject to de
partmental rules a nd procedures, such personnel as may be
authorized a nd necessary.

Section 73. All powers, duties, and functions, including
those under sections 153.95, 23.0191, 163.3161, 163.3164, 163.3167, 163.3171, 163.3174, 163.3177, 163.3181, 163.3184, 163.3187,
163.3191, 163.3194, 163.3197, 163.3201, 163.3204, 163.3207, 163.3211, 163.703(3)(k), 380.012, 380.021, 380.031, 380.032, 380.04,
380.05, 380.06, 380.08, 380.11, 380.12, 403.504, 403.507, and 403.508, Florida Statutes, and sections 23.15, 23.151, 23.152, 23.153, 23.154, 23.155, 23.156, 377.703(3)(k), 380.055, 380.07, 380.085, 380.10, 943.405, and 943.25, Florida Statutes, 1978 Sup
plement, as they presently exist or as amended, and all records,
property, and unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations,
and other funds of the Department of Administration, Division
of State Planning's Bureau of Highway Safety, Bureau of Crim-
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inal Justice Assistance, the Bureau of Land and Water Manage
ment, the State-Local Relations Section of the Bureau of Inter
governmental Relations which administers substate/district
coordination, the 10-year plant siting review and local govern
ment comprehensive planning functions of the Bureau of
Comprehensive Planning, and that portion of the office of the
Director of the Division of State Planning which includes the
coastal energy impact program and administrative services
related to the units and functions referred to in this section,
and which excludes the graphics section and administrative
services not related to said units and functions, are transferred
from the Department of Administration to the Department
of Community Affairs.
Section 74. Subsection (18} of section 163.3164, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
163.3164 Definitions.-As used in this act:
(18) "State land planning agency" means the Department
of Community Affairs� H Stftte .P�.
Section 75. Subsections (1) and (2) of section 18.101, Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended to read:
18.101 Deposits of public money outside of the state treasury;
revolving funds.(1) All moneys collected by state agencies, boards, bureaus,
commissions, institutions, and departments shall, except as
otherwise provided by law, be deposited in the state treasury.
However, when the volume and complexity of collections so justi
fy, the State Treasure,· �i4ffieM AaffiiRisbatio11 may give
written approval for such moneys to be deposited in clearing
accounts outside the state treasury. Such deposits shall only
be made in banks designated by the State Board of Administra
tion. No money may be maintained in such clearing accounts
for a period longer than approved by the State Treasurer
Defl&Ptme11t M f,emi11ist11atio11 or 40 days, whichever is shorter,
prior to its being transmitted to the State Treasurer, distributed
to a statutorily authorized account outside of the state treasury,
refunded, or transmitted to the Department of Revenue. All
banks so designated shall pledge sufficient collateral to be
security for such funds, said securities to be the same type as
those prescribed by law as eligible for the purpose of securing
the deposits made by the State Treasurer. Such collateral securi
ties shall be deposited with, or pledged to, the state treasurer
in the same manner as set out in s. 18.11.
(2) Revolving funds authorized by the Executive Office of
the Governor Defl&Ptme11t e+ Aemi11isbatio11 for all state agen
cies, boards, bureaus, commissions, institutions and depart
ments may be deposited by such agencies, boards, bureaus,
commissions, institutions, and departments in banks designated
by the Governor, Comptroller, and Treasurer for such revolving
fund deposits, and the banks in which such deposits are made
shall pledge collateral security in an amount equal to or in
excess of the total amount of such revolving funds, said col
lateral securities to be of the type and pledge in the manner as
provided for the pledge of collateral security in subsection (1).
Section 76. Paragraph (b) of subsection (4) of section 112.061, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
112.061 Per diem and traveling expenses of public officers,
employees, and authorized persons.(4) OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS.-The official head
quarters of an officer or employee assigned to an office shall
be the city or town in which the office is located; except that:
(b) When any state employee is stationed in any city or
town for a period of over 30 continuous work days, such city
or town shall be deemed to be his official headquarters, and
he shall not be allowed per diem or subsistence, as provided in
this section, after the said period of 30 continuous work days
has elapsed, unless this period of time is extended by the
express approval of the agency head Defl&Ptme11I; &l1 AE1mi11ie
�- A report indicating all payment of per diem, or sub

*

sistence after the said period of 90 continuous workdays has
elapsed approved by the agency head shall be required as a
part of the report provided in s. 112.061(9)(e).

Section 77. Subsection ( 1) of section 273.055, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
273.055 Disposition of state-owned tangible personal prop
erty.(1) The Division of Surplus Property of the Department of
General Services shall have all right, title, interest, and equity
in all state-owned tangible personal property certified and
transferred to it as surplus. The division shall promulgate
administrative rules and regulations pursuant to chapter 120
providing for, but not limited to, the assessment of fees for
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services rendered and the classification, certification, trans
fer, warehousing, bidding, destruction, scrapping, or other dis
posal of state-owned tangible personal property. However, the
approval of the Executive Office of the Governor ��
&f Aemi11isl;patie11 shall be required prior to the disposal of
property the estimated value of which is $5,000 or more, except

for motor vehicles, watercraft, or aircraft subject to approvat
of the Division of Motor Pool pursuant to ss. 287.15 and 287.16.

Section 78. Section 25.382, Florida Statutes, is created to
read:
25.982 State courts system.(1) As used in this section, "state courts system" means
all officers, employees, and divisions of the Supreme Court of
Florida, district courts of appeal, circuit and county courts.
(2) It is declared and determined that the officers, em
ployees, committees, and divisions of the state courts system
of the judicial branch are and shall continue to be officers,
employees, committees, and divisions of the state courts sys
tem to perform such services as may be provided by the State
Constitution, by law, by rules of practice and procedure
adopted by the Supreme Court, or by administrative order
ot' the chief justice, whichever is applicable. Such officers,
employees, and divisions are not agencies of government with
in the intent of the Legislature as expressed in chapters 216
and 287.
(9) The manner of selection of employees, the determination
of qualifications and compensation, and the establishment of
policies relating to the work of such employees, including hours
of work, leave, and other matters, shall be determined by
rule of the Supreme Court of Florida as provided in s. !t(a),
Art. V of the State Constitution.

Section 79. Subsection (2) of section 23.022, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
23.022 Definitions.-For the purposes of this act:
(2) "Agency" means any state officer, department, divi
sion, board, bureau, commission, or agency of the executive

br!:nch.

Section 80. There is hereby appropriated from the Gen
eral Revenue Fund to the Executive Office of the Governor
the sum of $1,843,597 for fiscal year 1979-80 and $1,551,850
for fiscal year 1980-81 to carry out the provisions of this act.
Section 81. If any provision of this act or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, it is
the legislative intent that the invalidity shall not affect other
provisions or applications of the act which can be given effect
without the invalid provision or application, and to this end
the provisions of this act are declared severable.
Section 82. This act shall take effect July 1, 1979.
Amendment 1 to Amendment 1 was withdrawn.
Senator Dunn moved the following amendments which were
adopted:
Amendment 2 to Amendment 1-0n pages 1 and 2, strike
Subsection (3)
Amendment 3 to Amendment 1-0n page 12, line 3, strike
"state courts system and"

Senator Dunn moved the following amendment:
Amendment 4 to Amendment 1-0n pages 8-31, beginning
with line 13 on page 8 through and including line 31 on page
31 insert: New Sections 11., 12., and 13.
Section 11. Subsection (1) of section 216.02::J, Florida Stat
utes is amended to read:
216.023 Legislative budgets to be furnished by agencies.
(1) Each agency, e�·cept the state courts system as defined
in .�. 25.982, shall submit an annual legislative budget to the
Governor, as chief budget officer of the state, in the form and
manner, and at such time, as may be prescribed by the depart
ment. The .•fate courts systrm shall submit its legislative
budget direct/11 to the legislature with a copy to thP department
in the form and manner as prescribed by this section. However,

no state agency shall submit its legislative budget later than
November 1 each year.
Section 12. Section 216.051, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
216.051 Copies of agency budgets to legislative appropria
tions committees.-Copies of the aforesaid legislative budgets
of each state agency, e.1·cept the state courts s11stem as defined
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i» s. 25.882, shall also be forwarded to the legislative appro
priations committees by the department.
Section 1 �- Section 25.382, Florida Statutes, is created to
read:
2.5.!l82 State courts system.(1) As used in this section, "state courts system" means
all officer�, employees, and divisions of the Supreme Court
of Florida. district courts of appeal, circuit courts and county
courts.
(2) It is declared and determined that the officers, em
plo�·ces, committees, and divisions of the state courts system
of the judicial branch are and shall continue to be officers,
employees, committees, and divisions of the state courts system
to perform such services as may be provided by the State
Constitution, by Jaw, by rules of practice and procedure adopted
by the Supreme Court, or by administrative order of the chief
justice, whichever is applicable.
(3) The manner of selection of employees, the determina
tion of qualifications and compensation, and the establishment
of policies relating to the work of such employees, including
hours of work, leave, and other matters, shall be determined
by rnle of the Supreme Court of Florida as provided in s.
2/a), Art. V of the State Constitution.
( 4) The state courts system as defined herein is hereby
exempt from the provisions of chapter 23, part II, chapter 110,
and chapter 447, Florida Statutes.
( Renumber subsequent sections.)
Senator Hair moved the following amendment which· was
adopted:
Amendment 4A to Amendment 1-On page 2, lines 17-18
strike all of said lines and insert: from the provisions of
chapter 23, part II, Florida Statutes.
The vote was:
Yeas-23
Anrlerson
Frank
Gorman
Barron
Grizzle
Carlucci
Chamberli n
Hair
Chilclers, W. n. He>nderson
F<,chtel
Hill

Jenne
McClain
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Spicola

Steinberg
Tobiassen
Trask
Ware
Williamson

Nays-13
Mr. President
Childers, D.
Dunn
Gordon

Myers
Neal
Stuart
Vogt

Winn

Holloway
Johnston
MacKay
McKnight

Senator Dunn moved the following amendments which were
adopted:
Amendment 5 to Amendment 1-On page 12, lines 14, 15,
and 16, strike everything after "Legislature"
Amendment 6 to Amendment 1-On page 16, line 23, strike

"and state courts system"

Amendment 7 to Amendment 1-On page 16, lines 28 - 29,
strike "and the state com·ts system, pursuant to chapter 25,"
Amendment 8 to Amendment 1-On page 17, line 2, strike

"and the state courts system"

. Amendment 9 to Amendment 1-On page 17, strike line 17 in
its entirety and insert: and the legislative branch
Amendment 10 to Amendment 1-On page 20, lines 19 and
20, strike "and the state courts system,"
Ame ndment 11 to Amendment 1-On page 23, line 23, strike
.,

state co11rts system"

Amen dment 12 to Amendment 1-On page 23, lines 25 and
26, strike "or the state courts system"
, Amendment 13 to Amendment 1-On page 30, line 17, strike
.

state courts system or"

Amendment 14 to Amendment 1-On page 31, line 21, strike
, state courts system budget
Amen_dment 15 to Amendment 1-0n page 39, line 25, strike
_
everythi
ng after "laws" and insert: of
�mend ment 16 to Amendment 1-On page 81, lines 26-27,
str1ke or state courts system
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Amendment 17 to Amendment 1-On page 57, lines 3 and
4, strike "state courts system" and insert: judicial branch of
state government
Amendment 18 to Amendment 1-On page 57, lines 5 and
6, strike "or as otherwise provided pursuant to s. 25.382"
Amendment 19 to Amendment 1-On page 97, lines 4-27,
strike all of Section 78 (Jines 4-27)
(And renumber subsequent sections)
Amendment 20-On page 2 in title, lines 29-30, strike "and
216.321,"
Amendment 21 to Amendment 1-On page 106 between lines
� and 4, insert:
Section 80. Subsection (2) of section 11.148, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
11.148 Functions under administration of Joint Legislative
Management Committee.-The Joint Legislative Management
Committee shall be responsible for the administration of the
following functions:
(2) Preparing suggested budgets in conformity with s.
216.023 for all expenditures of each house, the joint com
mittee, and the divisions of the Legislature and submitting
same to the respective presiding officers for their final ap
proval before transmission to the Executive Office of the
Governor Dep11ltmeRt &f AamiRist.PatieR.
Section 81. Subsection (2) of section 11.44, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
11.44 Salaries and expenses.(2) The Legislature hereby declares and determines that
the Legislative Auditing Committee is a standing committee
of the Legislature with interim powers and that the Auditor
General is an office under the legislative branch of govern
ment; they are not agencies of government within the intention
of the Legislature as expressed in chapter 216, and no power
shall rest in the Executive Office of the Governor Deparimeftt
&f � or its successor to release or withhold funds
appropriated to them, but the same shall be available for
expenditure as provided by law and the rules or decisions of
the committee. The Department of Administration or its suc
cessor shall have no power to determine the number or fix
the compensation of the employees of the committee or of the
Auditor General or to exercise any manner of control over
them. The Legislative Auditing Committee shall submit to the
Joint Legislative Management Committee, for planning pur
poses only, an estimate of the financial needs of the committee
and the Auditor General.
Section 82.
read:

Section 13.231, Florida Statutes, is amended to

18.231 Commission on Human Relations, assigned to De
partment of Community Affairs.-The commission created by
this part is assigned to the Department of Administration
Gemm11Hitf �Section 83. Subsections (6) and (6) of section 18.9981,
Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
18.9981

Definitions.-When used in this part:

(5) "Regional manpower planning advisory board" means
a board recognized by the State Manpower Services Council as
having responsibility for coordinating manpower planning
within a state comprehensive planning region as defined by
the Executive Office of the Governor DepaPUBeRt. &f �
� and which serves in an advisory capacity to a com
prehensive regional planning council.
( 6) "State comprehensive planning regions" means the
planning regions established by the Executive Office of the
Governor Depari.meftt ef AID11iflist11atieft pursuant to s. 28.0115.
Section 84. Subsection (1) of section 18.9985, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
18.9985 Establishment of regional manpower planning dis
tricts and advisory boards.( I) There are established regional manpower planning dis
tricts which shall have the same boundaries as the regional
planning districts established by the Executive Office of the
Governor DepaPt.meRt. &f AamiHiat.l.'llt.ieft.
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Section 85. Subsection (1) of section 14.057, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
14.057

Governor-elect; establishment of operating fund.

(1) There is established an operating fund for the use of
the Governor-elect during the period dating from the certifica
tion of his election by the Elections Canvassing Commission to
his inauguration as Governor. The Governor-elect during this
period may allocate the fund to travel, expenses, his salary,
and the salaries of his staff as he determines. Such staff may
include but not be limited to a chief administrative assistant,
a legal advisor, a fiscal expert, and a public relations and in
formation advisor. The salary of the Governor-elect and each
member of his staff during this period shall be determined by the
Governor-elect, except that the total expenditures chargeable
to the state under this section, including salaries, shall not ex
ceed the amount appropriated to the operating fund. The Execu
tive Office of the Governor Defl&Ptment el Aeminiotntien
shall supply to the Governor-elect suitable forms to provide for
the expenditure of the fund and suitable forms to provide for
the reporting of all expenditures therefrom. The Comptroller
shall release moneys from this fund upon the request of the
Governor-elect properly filed.
Section 86.
read:

Section 14.058, Florida Statutes, Is amended to

14.058 Inauguration expense fund.-There is established an
Inauguration expense fund for the use of the Governor-elect
in planning and conducting the inauguration ceremonies. The
Governor-elect shall appoint an inauguration coordinator and
such staff as necessary to plan and conduct the inauguration.
Salaries for the inauguration coordinator and his staff shall be
determined by the Governor-elect and shall be paid from the
inauguration expense fund. The Executive Office of the Gov
ernor Defl&Ptme11t of, Aemi11iotPaU011 shall supply to the inau
guration coordinator suitable forms to provide for the expendi
ture of the fund and suitable forms to provide for the reporting
of all expenditures therefrom. The Comptroller shall release
moneys from this fund upon the request of the inauguration
coordinator properly filed.
Section 87. Subsection (6) of section 20.04, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
20.04 Structure of executive branch.-The executive branch
of state government is structured as follows:
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erties, and unexpended balances of appropriations and alloca
tions of other funds of the Office of the Secretary and Admin
istrative Services necessary to provide administrative support
to the Department of Commerce.
Section 89. Paragraph (c) of subsection (8) of section 20.19,
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
20.19 Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services.
There is created a Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services.
(8)

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET.-

(c) It is the responsibility of the assistant secretary for
administrative services to promulgate the necessary budget time
tables, formats, and data requirements for all departmental
budget requests. This shall be done in accordance with the
statewide budget requirements of the Executive Office of the
Governor Defl&l'{,H!eRt Of .\eR1iRietPatie11.
Section 90. Subsection (5) of section 20.24, Florida Statutes,
is amended to read:
20.24 Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles.
There is created a Department of Highway Safety and Motor
Vehicles.
(6) The Bureau of Financial Responsibility of the Division
of Insurance Consumer Services of the Department of Insurance
and all powers, duties, and functions contained therein, as well
as responsibility for the enforcement of the relevant provisions
of chapters 324 and 627, are hereby transferred by a type four
transfer to the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Ve
hicles. Hewe•,·er, - l,ft,l;ep tftei1 Ne·,-.mlleP :I,; � lifte � el
Maftag,;me!l-1; lmflPO ;emeRt
lifte Defl&Plillle11t ef Aeminietratie11
Bft&U � lifte f1u1etie11s
lifte � el Fina11eiel �
� &nd Peeemmentl te � Defl&PtH1e11t ef Hig•lwray �
ftflil Mete!' � lifte � el fl8Biti9R�, flHKI&, &flflPOfll!'i&
� &Re e€f11iflme11t � te � lil!o Pe€f11ieite f1111etie11e
ee11tai11ee ftePetf!T � peeemme11dation �
lifte � el tfte defl&FtmeRt.

**

ee � �

Section 91. Paragraph (c) of subsection (13) of section
20.316, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, Is amended to read:
20.315 Department of Corrections.-There Is created a De
partment of Corrections.
(13)

DEPARTMENTAL BUDGETS.-

(6) Unless specifically authorized herein, the head of the
department shall not reallocate duties and functions specifi
cally assigned herein to a specific unit of the department. Those
functions or agencies assigned generally to the department
without specific designation to a unit of the department may be
allocated and reallocated to a unit of the department at the dis
cretion of the head of the department. Within the limitations of
this subsection, the head of the department may establish addi
tional divisions, bureaus, sections, and subsections of the de
partment to promote efficient and effective operation of the
department. However, no department of state government shall
have the authority to establish additional divisions of department
after July 1, 1970, and no new bureaus, sections and subsections
of departments may be established until approved by the Execu
tive Office of the Governor Defl&ffMent el � or
by law.

fl+ "DireeteP el elia-te fll&R11i11g," - lifie � el lifie
� el � Pla1t11i11g, ¼ft lifie Qe11Mlime11t ef AeR1i11ielin
QeRr

Section 88. Subsection (3) of section 20.171, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:

� "l.)i'riele11" - lifte � el ,St,alie J.Zla1111it1g, IR lifte
J;)efl&Ptmo11i M AeMiRi6tPeliieR,

20.171

Department of Labor and Employment Security.-

(3) The Division of Labor, Division of Employment Security,
Public Employees Relations Commission, Industrial Relations
Commission, and Unemployment Appeals Commission within the
Department of Commerce are hereby transferred to the Depart
ment of Labor and Employment Security with all of their stat
utory powers and j urisdictions, d uties, and functions, records,
personnel, property, and unexpended balances of appropriations,
allocations, or other funds left intact. The Office of the Secretary
and Administrative Services within the Department of Com
merce is transferred by a type three transfer, p ursuant to s. 20.06, to the Department of Labor and Employment Security, ex
cept that the Executive Office of the Governor Defl&�enli el
.�.EIMinietNti011 may authorize the retention within the Depart
ment of Commerce of any employees, records, equipment, prop-

(c) It is the responsibility of the Office of Management and
Budget to promulgate the ne�essary budget timetables, formats,
and data requirements for all departmental budget requests.
This shall be done in accordance with statewide budget re
quirements of the Executive Office of the Governor Yefl&l'{,H!enli
el Admi11ietPatien.
Section 92. Section 23.0112, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, is amended to read:
23.0112

Defir.itions.-As used In this part,-+

(1)� "Regional planning agency" means the agency desig
nated by the Executive Office of the Governor� el ,St,alie
Plan11i11g, to exercise responsibilities under this part in a par
ticular region of the state.
-f-4* "Seeretery" fR8lilft6 � eeePeliery M lifie Defl&l'tm011t &I
AellliRietP&fien,
(.2)� "State comprehensive plan" means the goals, objec
tives, and policies contained within the state comprehensive
plan prepared by the division.
Section 93. Subsection (2) of section 23.0113, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
23.0113

Designation of departmental planning officer.-
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shall notify the Executive
M&t;e J3humi11g in writing of
the person initially designated as the planning officer for such
agency and of any changes in persons so designated thereafter.
Section 94. Subsections (1), (2), and (3) of section 23.0114,
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended to read:
23.0114 State comprehensive plan; preparation; revision.-•
(1) The state comprehensive plan shall be advisory only,
except as specifically authorized b)• law; shall be based on the
best available data; and shall provide long-range guidance for
the orderly social, economic, and physical growth of the state
by setting forth goals, objectives, and policies. To the extent
feasible, the Executive Office of the Governor � shall
utilize the services and plans of local governments and regional
planning agencies when preparing and revising the provisions
of the state comprehensive plan.
(2) In preparing and revising the state comprehensive plan,
the Executive Of/ice of the Goven,or aw� shall, to the
extent feasible, consider studies, reports, and plans of each
department, agency, and institution of state and local govern
ment, each regional planning agency, and the Federal Govern
ment and shall take into account the existing and prospective
resources, capabilities, and needs of state and local levels of
government.
13) The revision of the state comprehensive plan shall be a
continuing process. Each section of the plan shall be reviewed
and analyzed yearly by � personnel of the Executive Of
fice of the Governor in conjunction with the planning officers
of other state agencies significantly affected by the provisions
of the particular section under review.
Section 95. Section 23.0115, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
23.0115 Specification of data and projections.(2) The head of each agency
Office of the Governor� ff

( 1) For the purpose of establishing consistency and uni
formity in the planning process, the Executive Office of the
Governor -� may by rule adopted under chapter 120
specif;v pa�tic�lar dat�, �eographic boundaries, comprehensive
planning districts, pr0Ject1ons, or forecasts that agencies shall
use in preparing studies, reports, and plans.
(2) If an agency chooses to use data, projections, or fore
casts contrary to those specified by the Executive Office of
the Governor eeeret&Pf, it shall include in or append to the
plan or report a statement of any difference in conclusions or
recomme�dat_ions that would result if the office's eeePet&Py'e
data, pr0Ject1ons, or forecasts had been used, and of its reasons
for not following the rule.

Section 96. Section 23.012, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
23.012 General powers and duties.-The
shall:

of the Gove·rnor �

Executive Office

(1) Prepare and revise from time to time as necessary the
state comprehensive plan.
(2) Assist in the preparation of the annual executive budget
and legislative program of the Governor.
(3) Coordinate planning among federal, state, and local
levels of government and between the State of Florida and
other states.
( 4) Coordinate aJI state agency planning and programming
activities, including, but not limited to, the following areas:
economy, employment, education, social welfare, agriculture, in
dustrial development, commerce and trade, transportation and
safety, oceanic and water resources, pollution and environmental
health, fish and wildlife, housing and urban development, crime
and corrections, parks, recreation and cultural development,
physical and mental health, and public utilities and services.
(6) Prepare or cause to be prepared any studies and re
ports or interim and functional plans necessary or useful in
the preparation and revision of the state comprehensive plan.
(6) Serve as the state planning and development clearing
house and designate regional and areawide clearinghouses.
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(7) Make basic demographic, geographic, and economic data
and projections available to all public and private agencies
concerned with development within the state.
Section 97. Subsection (2) section 23.014, Florida Statutes,
is amended to read:
23.014 Annual development program preparation, procedure,
content.(2) Upon request of the Executive Office of the Governor
Defl&Ptment &f I.Elminietratian, each state agency shall annually
file with the office eeJ!ftffll'leM its plan for each program under
its jurisdiction to be undertaken or executed for the next 6
years. The plan shall include as full an explanation of the
need and justification for each program, its relationship to other
similar programs being carried out by state, local, federal or
private agencies, and the annual anticipated accomplishment
of each program over the prior 6 years as is feasible. The
judiciary and the legislature are specifically excluded from
this requirement. The Executive Office of the Governor�
ff et;a-te fll&!!ning shall submit to the Governor eeeretary recom
mendations for the annual development programs based on the
information submitted by each state agency and its Me analysis
of developmental needs and requirements.

Section 98. Section 23.016, Florida Statutes, Is amended
to read:
23.015 Annual economic report.-The governor as chief plan
ning and budget officer w+tft tffe Defl&Ptme!lt &f Admi11iebatia11
shaJI annually render unto the people and to the legislature of
this state an economic report appraising the economic situation
of the state, reviewing the extent to which economic growth
and development has provided employment and income, and such
other economic factors and indicators as are appropriate. This
report shall contain timely and authoritative information con
cerning economic growth and development in the state both
current and prospective, and analysis and interpretation of such
information in the light of existing state economic policies and
an appraisal of the various programs and activities of the
state in effectuating these policies. Such report shall be related
to and developed in close conjunction with the preparation
of the annual development program.
Section 99. Section 23.016, Florida Statutes, ls amended to
read:
23.016 Special reports.(1) The Executive Office of the Governor DeJ3&Hme11t
ff Adminietretian shall also submit special reports upon the
request of the Governor, the President of the Senate or Speaker
of the House on those aspects of state planning and budgeting
which may be deemed of current interest. Special reports on
major research and planning projects, as distinguished from
compilations of current data, shall be made available as soon
as practicable after completion.
(2) The Executive Office of the Governor deJ311.!'tme11t may
make copies of special reports available for general distribution
or sale. The price of special reports shall be determined by the
nature of the special report and the cost involved in compiling
and publishing those special reports made available.
Section 100. Subsection (1) of section 23.0161, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
23.0161 Annual progress report on state and regional plan
ning.(1) The Executive Office of the Governor � shall
prepare annually a report on the progress made by the office
�. other state agencies, and regional planning agencies
in achieving the purposes of this part. Such report shall de
scribe the progress made in developing the state com
prehensive plan, functional plans, and planning studies and
reports during the preceding fiscal year.
Section 101. Section 23.017, Florida Statutes, ls amended to
read:
23.017 Authorization to contract.-Whenever the preparation
and revision of the state comprehensive plan becomes too spe
cialized or professionally demanding or requires research facili
ties not available to the Executive Office of the Governor et
�. the office � ff Mll.te J3l11,1111i11g may use federal,
state, local, or private funds for the purpose of contracting
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with public agencies or private firms or consultants for the
Section 104. Section 23.029, Florida Statutes, is amended to
utilization of the planning or research capabilities and facili read:
ties of such agencies, firms, or consultants to assist in meeting
23.029 Working capital fund.the planning needs of the state.
(1) There is hereby created a working capital fund to be
Section 102. Subsections (1) and (3) of section 23.019,
established by the Executive Office of the Governor �
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended to read:
meM &f Aami11ietP&tie11 for the purpose of providing sufficient
23.019 Population census determination.funds for the operation of data processing centers. Such funds
(1) The Executive Office of the Govern.or De111n•<l;e}eft6 ff shall be created from moneys budgeted for data processing
services and equipment by those agencies to be served by the
contract,
by
or
resources
own
its
through
either
AamiRio$N�ieR,
shall produce population estimates of local governmental units data processing center.
as of April 1 of each year, utilizing accepted statistical practices.
(2) The funds so allocated shall be in an amount sufficient
The population of local governments, as determined by the
to finance the center's operation; provided, however, that each
Executive Office of the Governor De1111Pl;ffteft& ff AeiRiotra
tieft, shall apply to any revenue-sharing formula with local agency served by the center shall contribute an amount equal
governments under the provisions of ss. 218.20-218.26, part II to its proportionate share of cost of operating such data
processing center. Each agency utilizing the services of the
of chapter 218. For municipal annexations or consolidations data
processing center shall pay such moneys into the working
occurring during the period April 1 through February 28, the
fund on a quarterly basis or such other basis as may
capital
Executive Office of the Governor Def!&Pl;meftt oi Alim¼Rio&r11tieft
by the Executive Office of the Governor �
determined
be
shall determine the population count of the annexed areas as ffteft6.
of April 1 and include such in its certification to the Depart
ment of Revenue for the annual revenue-sharing calculation.
Section 105. Section 23.137, Florida Statutes, is amended to
(3) In cases of annexation or consolidation, local govern read:
ments shall be required to submit to the Executive Office of
23.137 Transfer of funds to early childhood development
the Governor .I)�P6ffteM ff �. within 30 days
office.-The Executive Office of the Governor Defl&PtffieR4; el
following annexation or consolidation, a statement as to the MmiRiet:F11tioR is authorized to transfer such appropriations
population census effect of the action.
and related positions as is necessary to effectuate the purposes
Section 103. Section 23.0191, Florida Statutes, is amended of this part to the office of early childhood development from
any department under the direct supervision of the Governor.
to read:
Upo_n approval of the administration commission, the Executive
23.0191 Ten-year site plans.Office of the Governor De1111Ftmeft4; ff :AilmiRistr11tie11 may
such appropriations and related positions as is neces
(1) Beginning January 1, 1974, each electric utility shall transfer
sary to effectuate the purposes of this part to the office of
submit to the Department of Community Affairs � ff early
childhood development from any other department.
� Pl&RftiRg a 10-year site plan which shall estimate its
power-generating need:! and the general location of its pro
Section 106. Subsection (1) of section 23.151, Florida Stat
posed power plant sites. The 10-year plan shall be reviewed utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
and submitted not less frequently than every 2 years.
23.151 Definitions.-As used in this act:
(2) Within 9 months of the receipt of the proposed plan,
( 1) "Bureau" means the Bureau of Criminal Justice Assist
the department � shall make a preliminary study of
such plan and classify it as "suitable" or "unsuitable." The ance of �he � &f � Pl&RftiRg &E � Department of
department � may suggest alternatives to the plan. All
Community Affairs A-limiRistr11,tioft.
findings of the department � shall be made available to
Section 107. Paragraph (d) of subsection (3) of section
the Department of Environmental Regulation for its considera
tion at any subsequent electrical power plant site certification 23.152, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
proceedings. It is recognized that 10-year site plans submitted
23.152 Florida Council on Criminal Justice; membership;
by an electric utility are tentative information for planning staff.purposes only and may be amended at any time at the discretion
of the utility upon written notification to the department
(3) The council shall consist of the following members:
�- A complete application for certification of an elec
trical power plant site under chapter 403, when such site is not
(d) The Secretary of Communit11 Affairs .'.dmiRistretieft.
designated in the current l 0-year site plan of the applicant,
Section 108. Subsection (1) of section 23.154, Florida Statshall constitute an amendment to the 10-year site plan. In its
preliminary study of each 10-year site plan, the department M utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
� shall consider such plan as a planning document and
23.154 Bureau of Criminal Justice Assistance.shall review:
(1) The lktPe&li ff CriffliRel J� PleRRiRg eR4 Aeeie&
(a) The need, including the need as determined by the
P ublic Service Commission, for electrical power in the area &Ree ¼II � e;, � Bureau of Criminal Justice Assistance
of the Department of Communit11 Affairs Wftieft � f'eRl6ift
to be served.
tR � De1111rtmeas ef AdmiaistPetioR, a shall:
(b) The anticipated environmental impact of each proposed
(a) Serve as the state planning agency pursuant to the
electrical power plant site.
Omnibus Crime and Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 and
(c} Possible alternatives to the proposed plan.
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974,
as amended, and other related federal acts.
(d) The views of appropriate local, state, and federal agen
cies, including the views of the appropriate water management
(b) Advise and assist the Governor in developing policies,
district as to the availability of water and its recommendation plans, and programs for improving the coordination, adminis
as to the use by the proposed plant of saltwater or freshwater tration, and effectiveness of the criminal justice system in the
for cooling purposes.
state.
(e) The extent to which the plan is consistent with the
(c) Prepare a state comprehensive criminal justice plan on
state comprehensive plan.
behalf of the Governor. Such plan, and any substantial modi
(f) The plan with respect to the information of the state on fications thereto, shall be submitted to the Legislature each
year for its advisory review of the goals, priorities, and policies
energy availability and consumption.
contained therein, 60 days prior to submission to the United
(3) In order to enable it to carry out its duties under this States Department of Justice. Such plan, to be periodically
section, the department � may, after hearing, establish updated, shall be based on an analysis of the state's criminal
a study fee which shall not exceed $1,000 for each proposed justice needs and problems and shall be in conformance with
plan studied.
state and other appropriate regulations.
(4) The department IH¥ieieft may adopt rules governing the
(d) Establish and implement goals, priorities, and standards
method of submitting, processing, and studying the 10-year for the reduction of crime and the improvement of the admin
plans as required by this sectior..
istration of justice in the state.
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(e) Provide staff suppo� for t�e developm�nt of a com
prehensive plan to reduce crimes agamst Florida s elderly.
(f) Recommend legislation to the Governor and Legislature
in the criminal justice field and provide appropriate testimony
and assistance on criminal justice-related legislation.
(g) Encourage local and regional comprehensive criminal
justice planning efforts.
(h) Monitor and evaluate programs !'-nd projects, tunde4 in
whole or in part by state government, aimed at reducing crime
and delinquency and improving the administration of justice.
(i) Cooperate with and render technical assistanc� to sta�e
agencies, units of general local government, and pubhc or pri
vate agencies relating to the criminal justice system.
(j) Provide for the receipt, review, award, and subsequent
adjustment as necessary of LEAA grants.
(k) Provide audit review an d audit resolution responsibili
ties for LEAA grants in Florida.
(I) Have the authority to collect from any state or local
governmental entity information, data, reports, statistics, or
such other material which is necessary to carry out the Gov
ernor's or council's functions.
(m) Perform such other duties as may be necessary to carry
out the purposes of this act.
Section 109. Subsections (1) and (2) of section 27. 33, Flor
Ida Statutes, are amended to read:
27.33 Submission of annual budget.(1) On or before November 15, annually, prior to the meeting
of the legislature, each state attorney shall submit to the Ex
ecutive Office of the Governor E>ef!&P�ent; &f Adlftisisl;pal;ien
a written report containing an estimate in itemized form show
ing the amount needed for operational expenses for the year
beginning July 1, thereafter. Each such estimate shall itemize
the expenditures required for the state attorney submitting it
and for his assistants, as follows:
(a)

Salary of state attorney.

(b)

Salaries of assistant state attorneys.

(c)

Salaries of stenographers.

(d)

Salaries and travel expenses of investigators.

(e) Travel expenses of state attorney and assistant state
attorneys.
(f)

Office equipment.

(g) Stationery, stamps, telephone and telegraph service, and
the printing of necessary legal forms.
(h) Other necessary expenses of state attorney and his
assistants.
(I)

Reserve for contingencies.

(2)

The form of such reports shall be prescribed by the
Executive Office of the Governor E>ef!&AH!ent; sf t.dminie4;pal;ieR
and shall be as nearly uniform as may be.
Section 110. Section 27.55, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
�7.66 Compensation of public defender and expenditures for
off1ce in newly created circuit.P> In the event new judicial circuits are created, the Exec
E>ejl&P�ent; &I Admisist;pal;ieR is
authorized to release the necessary moneys for the payment of
�he salary of the public defender in such newly created circuit
1 n an amo_unt not. to .e�cee4 thi: annual �alary
paid the _public
defender m the 3ud1c1al c1rcu1t of which the newtocircuit
was
formerly a part.
(2) _In the . event new judicial circuits are created, the
1!:xec!ftive Off�ce of the Governor E>ejl&Pl;mest; al Admisiel;Pe.
ti9fl.. is authorized to release necessary moneys to operate the
public defender's office in the newly created judicial circuit in
utive Office of the Governor
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accordance with the formula provided in the general appro
priations act of 1967.
Section 111. Subsections (4) and (5) of section 30.49, Flor
ida Statutes, are amended to read:
30.49 Budgets.(4) The board of county comm1ss1 oners or the budget com
mission, as the case may be, may require the sheriff to correct
mathematical, mechanical, factual and clerical errors and
errors as to form in the proposed budget. No later than August
1 of each year, the said board or commission, as the case may
be, may amend, modify, increase, or reduce any or all items of
expenditure in the proposed budget and, as amended, modified,
increased, or reduced, shall approve said budget, giving written
notice of their action to the sheriff specifying in such notice
the specific items so amended, modified, increased, or reduced.
The budget shall include the salaries and expenses of the sher
iff's office, cost of operation of the county jail, purchase,
maintenance and operation of equipment, including patrol cars
radio systems, transporting prisoners, court duties, and al !
other salaries, expenses, equipment and investigation expend!•
tures of the entire sheriff's office for the previous year. The
sheriff, within 30 days after receiving written notice of such
action by the board or commission, either in person or in his
office, may file an appeal to the Administration Commission.
Such appeal shall be by petition to the Administration Commis
sion, which petition shall set forth the budget proposed by
the sheriff in the form an d manner prescribed by the Execu,.
tive Office of the Governor E>ejlar,meH& &I AdlftiHi,sgpaliieR
and approved by the Administration Commission and the
budget as approved by the board of coun ty commissioners or
the budget commission, as the case may be, and shall contain
the reasons or grounds for the appeal. Such petition sha)) be
filed with the Executive Office of the Governor &Ofl&MHleH4;
and a copy of said petition shall be served upon the board or
commission from whose decision appeal is taken by delivering
the same to the chairman or president thereof, or to the clerk
of the circuit court. The board of county commissioners or the
budget commission, as the case may be, shall have 6 days from
delivery of a copy of any such petition, as above, to file with
the Executive Office of the Governor Depe.pt;ment; ef t.dmiRie
� a reply thereto and shall deliver a copy of such reply
to the sheriff.
(5) Upon receipt of the petition, the Executive Office
of the Governor Seerel;apY &I Admisi.egpagien shall provide for
a budget hearing at which the matters presented in the petition
and the reply shall be considered. A report of the findings
and recommendations of the Executive Office of the Governor
!lef!&rt;ment; thereon shall be promptly submitted to the Admin
istration Commission, which, within 30 days, shall either approve
the action of the board or commission as to each separate Item,
or approve the budget as proposed by the sheriff as to each
separate item, or amend or modify said budget as to each
separate item within the limits of the proposed board of ex
penditures and the expenditures as approved by the board of
county commissioners or the budget commission, as the case
may be. The budget as approved, amended, or modified by the
Administration Commission shall be final.
Section 112. Section 103.071, Florida Statutes, 111 amended
to read:
103.071 Compensation of electors. -Each presidential elec
tor attendin g as such in Tallahassee shall be reimbursed fo:
his traveling expenses as provided in s. 112.061, from his place
of residence to Tallahassee and return. Such expenses shall be
paid upon approval of the Governor. The amounts necessary
to meet the requirements of this section shall be included in
the legislative budget request of the Governor. If the amounts
appropriated for this purpose are insufficient the Executive
Office of the Governor E>ejl&P&HeHg &f AdmiHiel;PaitieR may re
lease the necessary amounts from the deficiency appropriation.
Section 113. Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section
120.63, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
120.63 Exemption from act; Division of Pari-mutuel Wag
ering.(2) The commission may not exempt an agency from any
requirement of this act pursuant to this section until it estab
lishes alternative procedures to achieve the agency's purpoae
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which shall be consistent, insofar as possible, with the intent
and purpose of the act.
(a) Prior to the granting of any exemption authorized by
this section, the commission shall hold a public hearing after
notice given as provided in subsection 120.54(1). Upon the
conclusion of the hearing, the commission, through the Execu
tive Office of the Governor SeePetary ef AdR1iRiBtN1t.i8fl, shall
issue an order specifically granting or denying the exemption
and specifying.
Se�tion 114. Subsection (3) of section 121.061, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:
121.061 Funding.(3) The appropriations provided each state agency, begin
ning with the 1970-1971 fiscal year and each fiscal year there
after, shall include sufficient amounts to pay the matching
contributions for social security and retirement as required
oi this chapter. No state agency, whether its funds are pro
vided by state appropriations or otherwise, shall employ any
person or maintain any person on its payroll unless it has
allotted for such person sufficient funds to meet these re
quired payments. Should a state agency fail to make such
payments, the administrator shall report same to the Governor
and certify the amount due the system trust funds to the
Executive Office of the Governor � � � ff ffte
:Elepo.l'limen4. ff A '1miHiatre4iefl. If arrangements cannot be
made for the state agency to pay said amount due, then the
amount due is hereby appropriated and shall be paid from the
General Revenue Fund of the state.
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195.087 Property appraisers and tax collectors to submit
budgets to Department of Revenue.(!)( a) On or before June 1 of each year, every property
appraiser, regardless of the form of county government, shall
submit to the Ad Valorem Tax Division of the Department of
Revenue a budget for the operation of his office for the en
suing fiscal year beginning October 1. The property appraiser
shall submit his budget in the manner and form required by the
E:recutive Office of the Governor :E)ep&PiRleftt; ft A!l111i11ia�eR
for state agencies. A copy of such budget shall be furnished at
the same time to the board of county commissioners. The divi
sion shall, upon proper notice to the county commission and
property appraiser, review the budget request and may, on or
before July 15, amend or change the budget request as it deems
necessary, in order that the budget be neither inadequate nor
excessive. The county commission may, prior to August 15, pre
sent testimony to the Ad Valorem Tax Division concerning the
whole or any part of the budget request.
Section 120. Section 196.32, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
196.32 E:recutive Office of the Governo,· :Elef!&PliRlent; el Ae
miRiebat;ien; consent required to certain assessments.-When,
under any law of this state heretofore or hereafter enacted,
providing for the imposition of any tax, provision is made for
the payment of any portion of the revenue derived from such
tax by any state officer, officers, or board, to defray expenses
incident to the enforcement and collection thereof, no such
state officer, officers, or board may pay or agree to pay any
of such funds without the express authorization and approval of
the Executive Office of the Governor Elep&PtiR1e11t
f,dRlinie
f;Mt;i8fl.
Section 121. Section 215.25, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
215.25 Manner of contributions; rules and regulations.
The Department of Banking and Finance and the state treas
urer are hereby authorized to ascertain and determine the man
ner in which the required amounts shall be deducted and paid
and to adopt and effectuate such rules and procedure as may
be necessary for carrying out the provisions of this law. Such
rule11 and procedure shall be approved by the Executive Office
of the Goven1or ��ll'!..-!¼t; &4'. Atml��Section 122. Subsection (6) of section 215.37, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
216.37 Examining and licensing boards to be financed from
fees collected; moneys deposited in trust funds; 10 percent to
General Revenue Fund; appropriation.(6) Each board shall operate financially within the budget
approved by the Executive Office of the Governor See'Pet;o,py
tifte :Elepa.l"tmei.t;
AamiRiet;,aiien, and all disbursements
shall be made by the Comptroller only as provided by law for all
agencies of government.

*

Section 115. Subsection (1) of section 145.021, Florid!\ Stat
utes, is amended to read:
145.021 Definitions.-As used in this chapter:
(1) "Population" means the population according to the
latest annual determination of population of local govern
ments produced by the Executive Office of the Governor �
pe.ptR!eftt 8' �+� in accordance with s. 23.019.
Section 116. Subsection (1) of section 153.96, Florid!\ Stat
utes, is amended to read:
153.95 Rural water and sewer service pilot project.(1) The Pi¥ieiett ff Pl&11Hi11g
ffte Department of Com
munity Affairs AdmiHiet,84ien is directed to oversee and dis
burse funds for the planning, administration, installation, op
eration, and maintenance of water and sewer facilities and
services in a pilot project serving rural areas of the state.
Such planning, administration, installation, operation, and main
tenance shall be performed by and through the Community
Water and Sewer Association, Inc., a Florida nonprofit cor
poration.
Section 117. Paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section
163.03, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
163.03 Department of Community Affairs; local govern
ment.(1) The Secretary of the Department of Community Af
fairs shall:
(b) Render services to local governments by assisting,
upon request, in applying for and securing federal and state
funds, and by assisting the Executive Office of the Governor
:E)ep&PtR1e11t ef A!IMiniet;P&tioH in coordinating the activities of
the state with federal programs for assistance in and solution
of urban problems;

(4) The board shall prepare and approve an operating
budget each fiscal year consistent with the provisions of chapter
216. The approved operating budget shall be submitted to the
legislative appropriation committees and the Executive Office
of the Governor Pep&Piment; M l,dminiet;ro.tieft prior to July
1 of each year.

Section 118. Section 163.7055, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:

Section 124. Section 216.111, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:

163.7055 Relationship to federal-state intergovernmental
relations and activities.-The primary role of the council shall
be to study the relationships between state and local govern
ment. To the extent that these relationships affect federal
state intergovernmental relations, the council is directed to
coordinate and cooperate with the Executive Office of the
Governor Ele11&•iR1eftt; ft Ad111iniet;N11iiefl and any other agency
or activity concerned with federal-state relationships.

216.111 Financial statements and schedules, reports, etc., sub
mission by governmental entities.-Every state agency shall
submit balance sheets, financial statements and schedules', pro
gram performance reports, and other reports required for plan
ning and programming in accordance with the state devel
opment plan as may be required by the Executive Office of
the Governor !lepe.PtRleRt under the rules and regulations
promulgated hereunder.

Section 119. Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section 196.087, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

Section 126. Subsections (1) and (2) of section 216.271,
Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

*

*

*

Section 123. Subsection (4) of section 215.44, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
215.44 Board of Administration; powers and duties in re
lation to investment of funds of state agencies.-
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216.271 Revolving funds.(1) No revolving fund may be established pursuant to s.
18.101 (2), unless approved by the Executive Office of the
Governor eej!aPtmeRt during each biennium.
(2) Where the Executive Office of the Governor eej!&PtmeRt
approves a revolving or petty cash fund for making refunds or
other payments which are approved by the State Comptroller,
the same shall be established from an account within the ap
propriate fund to be known as payments for revolving funds
from funds not otherwise appropriated. Reimbursements made
from revolving or petty cash funds shall be made in strict
accordance with the provisions of s. 215.26(2). No payments
of salaries or travel expenses shall be made from any revolving
fund outside the State Treasury, unless approved by the State
Comptroller.
Section 126. Subsection (1) of section 216.311, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
216.311 Unauthorized agency contracts in excess of ap
propriations, prohibited; penalty.(1) No agency of the state government shall contract to
spend, or enter into any agreement to spend, any moneys in
excess of the amount appropriated to such agency unless specif
ically authorized by Jaw, and any contract or agreement in viola
tion of this chapter shall be null and void. However, the
Executive Office of the Governor eej!&PtmeRt, upon written re
quest of the Board of Regents of the Division of Universities
of the Department of Education, may in its discretion authorize
the Board of Regents to recruit for the first year of the bien
nium up to 60 percent of the new positions recommended in the
Governor's budget submitted at least 45 days prior to scheduled
annual legislative session in each odd-numbered year in ac
cordance with s. 216.162. The salaries for the new positions
so authorized shall be based on current salary schedules, and
the total shall not exceed the average salary approved in the
current appropriation. The Executive Office of the Governor
88j!&PtmeRt shall notify the chairman of the appropriations
committee of each house of the Legislature of the number ap
proved under this authorization.
Section 127. Subsection (4) of section 216.345, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
216.345 Professional or other organization membership dues;
payment.(4) The agency shall report all such payments made pur
suant to subsection (1) to the Comptroller, the Ex•cutiv, Office
of the Governor Dej!&PtmeRt el AamiRietl'fltieR, the chairmen
of the Senate Appropriations Committee and the House Ap
propriations Committee, and the Auditor General on or before
September 30 of each year.
Section 128. Section 216.359, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, is amended to read:
216.359 Reports relating to effect of chapter 78-299, Laws
of Florida.-The Executive Office of the Governor Dej!&PWRCRt
&# hamiRietP&tieR, in cooperation with the Departments of
Revenue and Commerce shall submit to the Legislature a pre
liminary report on or before April 1, 1979, and a final report
on or before January 1, 1981. Such report shall include:
(1) The number of new employment positions created in the
state subsequent to July 1, 1978;
(2) The degree to which the credits made available by chap
ter 78-299, Laws of Florida, may have contributed to the crea
tion of such employment positions;
(3) Additional value of capital outlay; and
(4) Projections of expected growth in employment positions
and capital investment in the state.
Section 129. Subsection (2) of section 229.614, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
229.614 Commissioner of Education; authority to reallocate
duties and functions assigned to the department.(2) The Commissioner of Education shall not have the au
thority to establish, abolish, or consolidate bureaus, sections,
and subsections after July 1, 1976, unless such action is appro-:ed
by the Executive Office of the Governor J;le:11a•we11t 91 �
Wt\l'MMft or by law.
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Section 130. Paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section 230.767, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
230.767 Procedure for determining state financial support
and annual apportionment of state funds to each community
college district.-The procedure for determining state financial
support and the annual apportionment to each community
college district authorized to operate a community college under
the provisions of s. 230.752 or s. 230.753 shall be as follows:
(1) DETERMINING THE AMOUNT TO BE INCLUDED
IN THE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROGRAM FUND
FOR THE CURRENT OPERATING PROGRAM.(b) The amounts determined by multiplying the cost of each
field of study times the full-time equivalent students estimated
by the Department of Education shall be submitted to the
Executive Office of the Governor De!!&PtmeRt ef AamiRistP&
tt&ft with the legislative budget request prior to each regular
session of the legislature.
Section 131. Subsection (3) of section 233.255, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
233.255 Production and dissemination of educational ma
terials and products by department.( 3) All proceeds from the sale of such educational ma
terials and products shall be remitted to the State Treasurer
and shall be kept in a separate fund to be known as the
"Educational Media and Technology Trust Fund" and, when
properly budgeted as approved by the Legislature and the
Executive Office of the Governor Def!&PtmeRi; &f AdmiRistratieR,
be used to pay the cost of producing and disseminating edu
cational materials and products to carry out the intent of this
act.
Section 132. Subsection (2) of section 235.40, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
235.40 Radio and television facilities.(2) Fixed capital outlay budget requests for public broad
casting stations and instructional television and radio facilities
shall be submitted to the Executive Office of the Governor
Dej!&l!'tmeRt � AamiRistrs.tieft and the Commissioner of Edu
cation in the form prescribed by s. 216.043 and shall be sub
mitted as specified in s. 216.023. The commissioner may include
any recommendations for these purposes in the legislative bud
get request for fixed capital outlay.
Section 133. Subsection (3) of section 235.41, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
235.41 Legislative budget request; educational facilities
assessment.(3) The commissioner, through the office, shall submit
an integrated, comprehensive budget request to the Executive
Off ice of the Governor De:1111Pt111e11t o# AamiRiBtPatieR _and . to
ive
the Legislature no later than 90 days prior to the. !egtslat
of 8•
session each fiscal year. Notwithstanding the provisions
st shall
216.043, the integrated, comprehe nsive budget reque
include:
fund balances brought forward
( ) A t I a ital outlay
listed separately as encumbered
ear,
y
fiscal
di�g
;:e
;
!
ce
th
fro
and unencumbered.
(b) Estimated encumbrances to be made in the current
fisca l year from actual capital outlay fund balances brought
forward from the preceding fiscal year as unencumbered.
a
(c) Estimated capital outlay appropriations to b1ei'; ��
from the current fiscal year revenues, listed b!:�,r;hrough
indicate those appropriations that will be en-;.�� unencumbered
out the fiscal year and those that will rem
at the end of the fiscal year.
tJa>' funds to be disbursed in the
(d) Estimated capitoalm·.00
fr
r
yea
current fiscal
es brought forward from the preceding fiscal
1. Fund balanc
year.
. .
Propr1at1ons to be made from the current fiscal year

2•

.A-P

reven1.1es.

(e ) Estimated undisbursed capital outlay funds remaining
at the end of the current fiscal year from:
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1. Fund balances brought forward from the preceding fiscal
year, listed separately as encumbered and unencumbered.
2. Appropriations to be made from the current fiscal year
revenues, listed separately as encumbered and unencumbered.
(f) A 5-year assessment of fixed capital outlay needs for
education.
(g) A list of fixed capital outlay needs, and a request for
fixed capital outlay funds, for the ensuing fiscal year for
the state system of public education, reflecting the actual
ability of the various boards to encumber and disburse the
funds requested.
(h) Recommendations for the priority of expenditure of
funds in the state system of public education, with reasons
for the recommended priorities.
(i) Other recommendations which relate to the effective
ness of the educational facilities construction program.
Section 134. Subsection (3) of section 235.42, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
235.42 Educational plants construction funds; Public Edu
cation Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund; allocation
of funds.(3) To provide for maximum use of funds available and
to expedite the construction of authorized plants, the office,
with the approval of the State Board of Education, is em
powered and directed to transfer appropriations and moneys
among and within the authorized capital projects, within the
meaning, and as required by, paragraph 9(a)(2), Art. XII of
the State Constitution, as amended, appropriated from the
Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund.
This transfer authority shall include appropriations authorized
in prior years and certified forward by the Executive Office
of the Governor I>e11aril;ment el J dftliftietP&tien pursuant to s.
216.301.
Section 135. Subsection (1) of section 236.022, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
236.022 Projected study of alternative methods of school
finance.(1) The Department of Education, the Executive Office of
the Governor �e.Pt1Reftl; el f,e1Rinietratien, and the Depart
ment of Revenue are authorized and directed, in cooperation
with the Legislature and the State Board of Education, jointly
to investigate and study alternative methods of public school
finance. The departments shall conduct such studies with the
goal of full implementation of such an alternative method
on or before July 1, 1980, and shall consider the intent of the
Legislature as stated above. The Department of Education
shall make annual reports to the Legislature of its findings
and may submit such proposed legislation and constitutional
amendments as it deems necessary and proper.
Section 136. Subsection (2) of section 236.081, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
236.081 Funds for current operation of schools.-The annual
allocation from the Florida Education Finance Program to
each district for current operation of schools shall be deter
mined as follows:
(2) DETERMINATION OF DISTRICT COST DIFFER
ENTIALS.-The commissioner shall annually compute for each
district the current year's district cost differential. The dis
trict cost differential shall be calculated by adding each
district's price level index as published in the Florida Price
Level Index, prepared by the Executive Office of the Governor
I>BJ!l!i"1!1Bnt � • liminietHtien, for the most recent 3 years and
dividing the resulting sum by 3. The result for each district
shaJI be multiplied by 0.008 and to the resulting product shall
be added 0.200; the sum thus obtained shall be the cost differ
ential for that district for that year.
Section 137. Section 240.082, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
240.082 Additional appropriation.-All moneys received by
the institutions under the management of the State Board of
Regents, other than from state and federal sources, are hereby
appropriated to the use of the State Board of Regents, for the
respective institutions collecting same, to be expended as the
State Board of Regents may direct; provided, however, that
said funds shall not be expended except in pursuance of de
tailed budgets filed with and approved by the Executive Office
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I>o11e.rt1Ront el /,lifRiftietration, and shall not
be expended for the construction or reconstruction of buildings
except as provided under s. 240.141.
Section 138. Subsection (8) of section 240.095, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:
240.095 Deposit of funds received by institutions and agen
cies in the State University System.-All funds received by
any institution or agency in the State University System,
from whatever source received and for whatever purpose, shall
be deposited in the state treasury subject to disbursement in
such manner and for such purposes as the Legislature may by
law provide. The following funds shall be exempt from the
provisions of this section and, with the approval of the Board
of Regents, may be deposited outside of the state treasury:
(8) Such other funds as may be approved by the Board
of Regents and the Executive Office of the Governor �
HteRt el Ae,niniotration.
Section 139. Subsection (4) of section 240.191, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
240.191 Board authorized to secure liability insurance.
(4) There shall be no funds appropriated directly to any
insurance trust fund. The Executive Office of the Governor
�tf!H!ftt el AEl,ninietratien, upon request of the Board of
Regents, is authorized to transfer to any insurance trust fund
any funds appropriated in the General Appropriation Act or
other acts of the Legislature for the purposes of this section.
The Board of Regents is further authorized to accept any
payments, receipts, gifts, or donations made for the purposes of
this section and deposit such funds in the appropriate in
surance trust fund.
Section 140. Subsection (1) of section 241.63, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
241.63 Working capital trust funds established.(1) The Board of Regents, with the approval of the ad
ministration commission ef. tfte �-nt ef. Ali,ninietH•
tttm, is hereby authorized to establish in the state treasury a
working capital trust fund for each of the individual institu
tions in the university system for the purpose of providing
central financing and cost controls for certain general services
necessary to the operation of all departments of the respective
universities, including the auxiliary enterprises.
Section 141. Subsection (1) of section 255.257, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
255.257 Energy management plan; buildings occupied by
state agencies.of the Governor

( I) DIVISION RESPONSIBILITY.-The division shall
constitute the responsible state agency for developing and im
plementing an energy management plan for state agencies oc
cupying state-owned or state-leased buildings. The Executive
Office of the Governor �tmeM el AElfRiRietr11tien shall
assist in the development of this plan.
Section 142. Section 272.05, Florida Statutes, Is amended to
1·ead:
272.05 Budgets for repair, etc.; review.-The Division of
Building Construction and Property Management of the Depart
ment of General Services and the Executive Office of the Gov
P.rnor l)e &PtfRent el Ae,niniet.atien shall be empowered to
review, c� ange and modify the budgets of the departments,
agencies, boards, and commissions relating to the repair, upkeep
and maintenance of said buildings.
Section 143. Section 334.2105, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
334.2105 Working Capital Trust Fund created; expenditure
of such funds, etc.-There is hereby created a working Capital
Trust Fund, into which fund shall be deposited an amounL
deemed necessary by the Department of Transportation and ap
proved by the Executive Office of the Governor �eJ!e.Pt,nent
el Ali,ninietP&tieR for the efficient operation of the Department
of Transportation. Such amount may be obtained from any trust
fund or funds under the control and custody of the Depart
ment of Transportation. The Working Capital Trust Fund
may be used to pay any and all bills of the department; pro
vided, however, in the succeeding month, the appropriate trust
fund shall reimburse the Working Capital Trust Fund for all
expenditures properly attributable to such reimbursing trust
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fund; and provided the use of such unexpended trust funds
shall not delay or impair a county project of any county con
tributing to the fund.
Section 144. Paragraph (c) of subsection (3) of section
339.08, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
339.08

Use of gas tax revenue by department.-

(3)

(c) No state bonds shall be sold for any revenue-producing
transportation project if the proceedings authorizing such bonds
include a covenant to complete by the department from the
proceeds of the first gas tax until the department shall have
made cost estimates based on the most
current informa
tion available after approval of the final environmental impact
statement for such project and shal) have determined based
on such estimates that the projected available funds for any
such project, excluding the use of any proceeds from the first
gas tax pursuant to a covenant to complete, are sufficient to
pay for such project. No additions shall be made to any rev
enue-producing project for which a covenant to complete from
the first gas tax has been made which would expand the scope
of such project unless such additions are specifically approved
by the Legislature. For the purposes of this subsection, project
scope shall mean the terminal points, the number of inter
changes, and grade separations as approved by the Legislature.
No contingency funds in the construction trust fund for any
revenue-producing project for which a covenant to complete from
the first gas tax has been made shall be expended for any
purpose other than such project until the completion of such
project; provided, however, such funds may be expended for
other purposes if permitted by the proceedings authorizing such
bonds and if the department certifies to the Executive Office of
the Governor Deps1·tmeRt 84! AemiRistPstieR that such contin
gency funds are not required for the completion of the project
and are available and sufficient for such other purposes and the
Executive Office of the Governor DepsPtmeRt � AemiRietratieft
approves such certification in writing to the department.
Section 145.
read:

Section 340.35, Florida Statutes, is amended to

340.35 Budget to be furnished Executive Office of the Gov
ernor DepaPtmeflt ef f,e!RiflietPatiofl.(1) The department shall submit its budget to the Governor
in the manner provided for other state agencies by chapter
216; provided, however, that the department may submit its
budget on a bond fiscal year rather than on the state's fiscal
year; provided that nothing herein shall authorize or permit the
Exec11tive Office of the Governor DeJ!BPtmeRt ol AlilRinistl'atiefl
to take any action in relation to the budgets of the department
contrary to the terms and provisions of any trust heretofore
entered into by the department.
(2) Conditioned on approval by the Executive Office of the
Governor DeJ!&PtmeRt 84 .A,!l!RiRietpatioR, the department may

submit its budget on an accrual basis rather than on a cash
basis.
Section 146. Subsections (2) and (3) of section 350.0614,
Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
360.0614

Public counsel; compensation and expenses.-

(2) The legislature hereby declares and determines that the
P�bl!c counsel is under the legislative branch of government
w1thm the intention of the legislation as expressed in chapter
216, and no power shall be in the Executive Office of the
overnor D@}!&PtmeRt ef J,!IMifliebatfoR or its successor to re
ease <?r withhold funds appropriated to it, but the same shall
be !Lva1lable for expenditure as provided by law and the rules or
decisions of the Joint Auditing Committee.

f

(3) Neither the Executive Office of the Governor nor the
Department of Administration or its successor shall have tM
Power to determine the number, or fix the compensation, of the
employees of the public counsel or to exercise any manner of
control over them.
. Section 147. Subsections (4) and (6) of section 360.78, Flor
ida Statutes, are amended to read:
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350.78 Florida Public Service Regulatory Trust Fund; mon
eys to be deposited therein.(4) All moneys in the Florida Public Service Regulatory
Trust Fund, from time to time, shall be for the use of the
Florida Public Service Commission in the performance of its
various functions and duties as provided by law; subject al
ways, however, to regular control by the Executive Office of the
Governor DeJ!&PtRleRt ef f,!11Rinietratiefl, as provided by law,
and to annual appropriations by the Legislature for salary,
expense, and capital expenditures of said regulatory commission.
(5) Annual appropriations from the General Revenue Fund
of the state for the operation of the Florida Public Service
Commission may be credited to the Florida Public Service Regu
latory Trust Fund in appropriate monthly amounts and !Ill
expenditures authorized by the Legislature and the Executive
Office of the Governor DeJ!&l't!ReRt 84 f,!11Rinietrati0R for the
operation of said regulatory commission may be from said trust
fund as supplemented by appropriations from the state's Gen
eral Revenue Fund.
Section 148. Subsections (1) and (10) of section 373.036,
Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
373.036

State water use plan.-

(1) The department shall proceed as rapidly as possible to
study existing water resources in the state; means and methods
of conserving and augmenting such waters; existing and con
templated needs and uses of water for protection and procrea
tion of fish and wildlife, irrigation, mining, power development,
and domestic, municipal, and industrial uses; and all other re
lated subjects, including drainage, reclamation, flood-plain or
flood-hazard area zoning, and selection of reservoir sites. The
department shall cooperate with the Executive Office of the
Governor �½S½eft ef St&te PlaRRiRg 84 tfte �� 84 A4IRiRistPati-&ll, or its successor agency, progressively to formu
late, as a functional element of a comprehensive state plan, an
integrated, coordinated plan for the use and development of
the waters of the state, based on the above studies. This plan,
with such amendments, supplements and additions as may be
necessary from time to time, shall be known as the state water
use plan.
(10) The department, in cooperation with the Executive
Office of the Governor �- 94 8-tate PlaRRiflg Eli tfte :Qe...
�efti � A!11RiRiet11eti&R, or its successor agency, may add
to the state water use plan any other information, directions, or
objectives it deems necessary or desirable for the guidance
of the governing boards or other agencies in the administration
and enforcement of this chapter.
Section 149. Subsections (2) and (3) of section 377.602, Flor
ida Statutes, are amended to read:
377.602

Definitions.-As used in ss. 377.601-377.608:

(2) "Center" means the Energy Data Center of the Execu
tive Office of the Governor De11artmeflt 84 AdmiRietl'tlltiefl.
(3) "Director" means the chief administrator of the Energy
Data Center of the Executive Office of the Governor �
ment ef A!IIRiRiet,atiefl.
Section 150. Subsection (1) of section 377.603, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
377.603

Energy Data Center, powers and duties.-

(1) There is created an Energy Data Center in the Excc11tive Office of the Governor Dep&l't!ReRt ff .A,d1Riflietra�
whose duty it shall be to collect data on the extraction, pro
duction, importation, exportation, refinement, transportation,
transmission, conversion, storage, sale, or reserves of energy
resources in this state in an efficient and expeditious manner.
Section 151.
to read:

Section 377.608, Florida Statutes, is amended

377.608 Prosecution of cases by State Attorney.-The State
Attorney shall prosecute all cases certified to him for prose-
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cution by the Executive Office of the Governor Dep11PtH1eM ef
Adflli11iewa-tieft immediately upon receipt of the evidence trans
mitted by the department, or as soon thereafter as practicable.
Section 152. Subsections (1), (2), and (3) of section 377.701, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
377.701 Petroleum allocation.(1) The Executive Office of the Governor f>.e)ilft!'tl'l'le11t �
Admilllietr11tie11 shall assume the state's role in petroleum
allocation and conservation, including the development of a
fair and equitable petroleum plan. The department shall con
stitute the responsible state agency for performing the func
tions of any federal program delegated to the state, which re
lates to petroleum supply, demand, and allocation.
(2) The Executive Office of the Governor Dep11!'tme11t. of.
Admi11ietr11� shall, in addition to assuming the duties and
responsibilities provided by subsection (1), perform the fol
lowing:
(a) In projecting available supplies of petroleum, coordi
nate with the Department of Revenue to secure information
necessary to assure the sufficiency and accuracy of data sub
mitted by persons affected by any federal fuel allocation pro
gram.
(b) Require such periodic reports from public and private
sources as may be necessary to the fulfillment of its respon
sibilities under this act. Such reports may include: Petroleum
use, all sales, including end-user sales, except retail �asoline
and retail fuel oil sales, inventories, expected supplies and
allocations, and petroleum conservation measures.
(c) In cooperation with the Department of Revenue and
other relevant state agencies, provide for long-range studies
regarding the usage of petroleum in the state in order to:
1. Comprehend the consumption of petroleum resources.
2. Predict future petroleum demands in relation to available
resources.
3. Report the results of such studies to the Legislature.
(3) For the purpose of determining accuracy of data, all
state agencies shall timely provide the Executive Office of the
Governor Dep11rtme11t el AdR1i11iet•11tie11 with petroleum-use
information in a format suitable to the needs of the allocation
program.
Section 153. Paragraph (i) of subsection (2) and para
graphs (g) and (k) of subsection (3) of section 377.703, Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended to read:
377.703 Additional department functions; energy emergency
contingency plan; federal and state conservation programs.(2) DEFINITIONS.(i) "Regional planning agency" means those agencies desig
nated as regional planning agencies by the Executive Office of
the Governor Dep11rtme11t ff AeH!ift.ie�.
(3) EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR »E
PARTHE.NT GJ: ADMUHSTRATION; DUTIES.-The Execu
tive Office of the Governor Dep11rtH1el'lt ff Julmi11ie�
shall, in addition to assuming the duties and responsibilities
provided by ss. 20.31(7) and 377.701, perform the following
functions consistent with the development of a state energy
policy:
(g) The department ff AdH1i11ie�11ae11 is authorized to
make any rules or regulations pursuant to chapter 120 as are
necessary to carry out the purposes of this act.
(k) The Department of Community Affairs dep11rtH1e11t shall
be responsible for the administration of the Coastal Energy
Impact Program provided for and described in Pub. L. No.
94-370; 16 U.S.C. s. 1456a.
Section 154. Subsection (1) of section 378.011, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
378.011 Land Use Advisory Committee.(1) There is hereby created a Land Use Advisory Com
mittee which shall be composed of the following:
(a) One member from the Bureau of Geology of the Divi
sion of Resource Management of the Department of Natural
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Resources, who shall serve as chairman, to be appointed by
the executive director of said department;
(b) One member from the Executive Office of the Governor
�+s+e!¼ ff ,State Pl111111i11g ff � Dep11•tme11t &l ;\dH1i11iotra
� to be appointed by the Governor eee•etary of. ea¼4 �
meftt;
(c) One member from the Tampa Bay Regional Planning
Council, one member from the Central Florida Regional Plan
ning Council, and one member from the North Central Florida
Regional Planning Council, to be appointed by the respective
directors of said regional planning councils;
(d) One member to represent the Board of County Com
missioners of Polk County, one member to represent the Board
of County Commissioners of Hillsborough County, and one
member to represent the Board of County Commissioners of
Hamilton County, to be appointed by the chairmen of said
boards;
(e) One member from the Game and Fresh Water Fish Com
mission, to be appointed by the Executive Director of said
commission; and
(f) Two members of the public, to be appointed by the Gov
ernor.
Section 155. Section 380.11, Florida Statutes, is amended to
read:
380.11 Enforcement.-The Department of Community Af
fairs � ff .state Pl111111i11g, all state attorneys, and all
counties and municipalities are hereby authorized to bring
an action for injunctive relief, both temporary and permanent,
against any person or developer found to be in violation of the
provisions of this act, or any rules, regulations, or orders is
sued thereunder.
Section 156. Subsection (1) of section 388.271, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
388.271 Prerequisites to participation.(!) Each county or district eligible to participate hereun
der may begin participation on October 1 of any year by filing
with the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services not
later than July 1 a work plan and detailed work plan budget
providing for the control of mosquitoes or other arthropods.
Following approval of the plan and budget by the Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services, two copies of the
county's or district's certified budget based on the approved
work plan and detailed work plan budget shall be submitted
to the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services not
later than September 15 following. State funds, supplies and
services shall be made available to such county or district by
and through the Department of Health and Rehabilitati_ve
Services immediately upon release of funds by the Executive
Office of the Governor Dep11rtme11t ff Admi11iotr11tie11.
Section 157. Subsection (3) of section 402.17, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
402.17 Claims for care and maintenance; trust property.
The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services shall
protect the financial interest of the state with respect to claims
which the state may have for the care and maintenance of
patients or inmates of state institutions under its supervision
and control and shall administer money and other property re
ceived for the personal benefit of such patients or inmates. In
order to carry out the provisions of this section the department
may delegate any of its herein enumerated powers and duties
to the director of the division under whose supervision such
patient or inmate comes, and any such director to whom such
powers and duties are so delegated is empowered, either per
sonally or subject to his personal responsibility, through desig
nated employees of his personal staff or of the institutions under
his supervision to exercise such powers or perform such du
ties. The department is empowered to perform the following
acts:
(3) DEPOSIT IN STATE TREASURY.-Money received by
the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services or by any
director in pavment of claims of the state for the care and
maintenance of any patient or inmate shall be transmitted to the
State Treasurer for deposit into the General Revenue Fund
or into a trust fund for the operation of a division with the
approval of the Executive Office of the Governor Dep11rioR!e11t
ff Admi11ietr11ti8'11. Any funds received for the treatment or
care of patients, based upon the Federal Social Securitv Act,
as amended, by an institution in the Division of Mental Health
or the Division of Retardation may, with the approval of the
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(a) Within 6 months of receipt of a copy of the complete
application, the Department of Community Affairs � &I
� Pl111111i11g shall present a report as to the compatibility
of the proposed electrical power plant with the state compre
hensive plan to the department. The division shall submit a
preliminary report within 60 days of receipt of a copy of the
complete application.
(b) The Public Service Commission shall prepare a report
as to the present and future need for the electrical generating
capacity to be supplied by the proposed electrical power plant.
The report may include the comments of the commission with
respect to any matters within its jurisdiction. It shall submit
its report to the department within 5 months of receipt of a
copy of the complete application. The commission shall submit
a preliminary report within 60 days of receipt of a copy of
the complete application. The applicant, at its cost shall fur
n!sh such information, studies, and data as the department'
division, or Public Service Commission may direct.

Section 161. Section 409.085, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, is amended to read:
409.085 Appropriation to the department and transfer of
surplus funds.-Whenever any appropriation made to the de
partment for any program authorized by this chapter shall be
insufficient fully to provide assistance to all persons lawfully
entitled thereto and there exists a surplus in the appropriation
for any other social and economic programs above the amount
required to provide for all persons lawfully entitled thereto,
the Executive Office of the Governor Pef)&Ptme11t; &I A8RlifliB
fff:Hefl shall determine the amount of such surplus and shall,
on application by the Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services, transfer so much of such surplus to said insufficient
appropriation as it may find necessary. Any funds thus trans
ferred shall be retransferred by the Executive Office of the
Governor Defl&PtR1e11t; � AEIR1i11istP11tie11 if subsequent events
should disclose need for additional money in the appropriation
from which the transfer was made. Funds which are so trans
ferred are appropriated to the department to be used for the
program for which the transfer was made and shall be disbursed
and expended in the same manner as if originally appropriated
for such purpose. This section shall be liberally construed to
the end that the social and economic programs of the depart
ment may be fully maintained.
Section 162. Subsection (8) of section 409.2671, Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
409.2671 Local agency contributions to medical assistance
program for outpatient hospital services.(8) The Executive Office of the Governor Def)&PMne11t; el
AIIR1i11istratie11 shall periodically review expenditures for hos
pital outpatient services, and, if expenditure trends indicate a
higher rate of utilization than that which can be funded by
available local agency funds, the department shall immediately
reduce the $500 maximum payment to a lesser maximum pay
ment or increase the percentage of participation in subsection
(5), or both.
Section 163. Subsection (3) of section 413.26, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
413.26 Cooperative agreements with other governmental
agencies relative to joint use of services and facilities.(3) In order to effectuate the provisions of this section,
the Executive Office of the Governor Defl!ll!'ime11t; ff :A4mtfl
ist;r11t;io11 is authorized and empowered within its discretion when
it finds it to be in the public interest to permit two or more
agencies, institutions, county or city governments, pursuant to
their mutual, unanimous request to pool portions of their funds
or to transfer portions of their funds to the account of the
department in order to carry out plans for rehabilitation which
are lawful and which give promise of better achieving the
rehabilitation of disabled persons than would result through the
separate efforts of the participants in the agreement. Funds
pooled or transferred under this act may be made available for
expenditures for rehabilitation by the agency designated in
the agreement to disburse such funds. Funds expended pur
suant to agreements authorized under this act may be utilized
for the purpose of matching funds available under the terms
of federal laws pertaining to the rehabilitation of handicapped
persons.
Section 164. Subsection (3) of section 413.27, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read :

Section 160. Paragraph (a) of subsection (4) of section
403.608, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

413.27 Cooperative agreements with Florida School for the
Deaf and Blind.-

403.608 Proceedings, parties, participants.
(4) (a) Parties to the proceeding shall include:
1. The applicant.
2. The Public Service Commission.
3. The Department of Communit11 Affairs � ff 8t;Me
Pla1111iflg'.
4. The water management district, as defined in chapter
�73, in whose jurisdiction the proposed electrical power plant
1s to be located.
5. The department.

(3) In order to effectuate the provisions of this section,
the Executive Office of the Governor De!l&Pil!le111i ff �
iebatie11 shall, upon the conclusion of any such agreement, pool
portions of the funds of said agencies as indicated in such agree
ment. Funds pooled or transferred under this section may be
made available for expenditures for rehabilitation by the agency
designated in the agreement to disburse such funds, and may
be used to compensate additional personnel employed under
subsection (2) (b). Funds expended pursuant to any agreement
authorized under this section may be utilized for the purpose
of matching funds available under the terms of federal laws
pertaining to the rehabilitation of the deaf.

Executive Office of the Governor Pef)11PMBe11t; &f. Aami11iet;patio11,

be deposited into a trust fund for the operation of the division.
Section 158. Subsection (7) and paragraph (c) of subsec
tion (8) of section 403.504, Florida Statutes, are amended to
read:
403.504 Department of Environmental Regulation; powers
and duties enumerated.-The Department of Environmental
Regulation shall have the following powers and duties in rela
tion to this act:
(7) To require an application fee not to exceed $50,000.
The application fee shall be paid to the department upon the
filing of each application for site certification. The fee shall
be fixed by rule on a sliding scale related to the size, type,
ultimate site capacity, or increase in generating capacity pro
posed by the application. A minimum fee of $5,000 shall be
required for each application. All reasonable expenses and costs
of the proceeding incurred by the department, the Division of
Administrative Hearings, the Public Service Commission, and
the Department of Community Affairs � ff � llJan
f!iBg, including those which are associated with the cost of
publication of public notices, the preparation and conduct of
the hearings, the recording and transcription of the proceed
ings, and the studies required by this act, shall be paid from
the application fee. Any sums remaining after the payment
of authorized costs shall be refunded to the applicant within
90 days of the issuance or denial of certification or withdrawal
of the application. The applicant shall be provided with an
itemized accounting of the expenditures.
(8) To prepare a written analysis which shall be filed with
the designated hearing officer and served on all parties no
later than 8 months after the complete application is filed
with the department, and which shall include:
(c) The report of the Department of Community Affairs
� s � Pl111111i11g as required by s. 403.507.
Section 159. Subsection (1) of section 403.507, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
403.607 Reports and studies.( 1) It shall be the duty of the department to provide copies
of the application as filed to the Department of Community
Affairs � ff � Pla1111i11g and the Public Service
Commission within 15 days of its receipt by the department.

Section 166. Subsection (2) of section 443.14, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
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443.14 Employment Security Administration Trust Fund;
appropriation; reimbursement.(2) SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT SECURITY ADMINIS
TRATION TRUST FUND.-There is hereby created in the
State Treasury a special fund, to be known as the "Special
Employment Security Administration Trust Fund," into which
shall be deposited or transferred all interest on contributions,
penalties, and fines or fees collected under this chapter. Interest
on contributions, penalties, and fines or fees deposited during
any calendar quarter in the clearing account in the Unemploy
ment Compensation Trust Fund shall, as soon as practicable
after the close of such calendar quarter and upon certification
of the division, be transferred to the Special Employment Se
curity Administration Trust Fund; however, there shall be
withheld from any such transfer the amount certified by the
division to be required under this chapter to pay refunds of
interest on contributions, penalties, and fines or fees collected
after June 30, 1947, and erroneously deposited into the clearing
account in the Unemployment Compensation Trust Fund. Such
amounts of interest and penalties so certified for transfer shall
be deemed to have been erroneously deposited in the clearing
account and the transfer thereof to the Special Employment
Security Administration Trust Fund shall be deemed to be
a refund of such erroneous deposits. All moneys in this fund
shall be deposited, administered and disbursed in the same
manner and under the same conditions and requirements as is
provided by law for other special funds in the State Treasury.
Said moneys shall not be expended or be available for expendi
ture in any manner which would permit their substitution for,
or permit a corresponding reduction in, federal funds which
would, in the absence of said moneys, be available to finance
expenditures for the administration of the Unemployment Com
pensation Law. But nothing in this section shall prevent said
moneys from being used as a revolving fund to cover expendi
tures, necessary and proper under the law, for which federal
funds have been duly requested but not yet received, subject
to the charging of such expenditures against such funds when
received. The moneys in this fund, with the approval of the
Ezecutive Office of the Governo'r De11e.l.'tR!e11� ff Mtll/:itff!ff&
�. shall be used by the division for the payment of costs of
administration which are found not to have been properly and
validly chargeable against funds obtained from federal sources.
All moneys in the Special Employment Security Administration
Trust Fund shall be continuously available to the division for
expenditure in accordance with the provisions of this chapter
and shall not lapse at any time. All payments from the Special
Employment Security Administration Trust Fund shall be ap
proved by the division or by a duly authorized agent thereof and
shall be made by the Treasurer upon warrants issued by the
Comptroller and countersigned by the Governor. The moneys in
this fund are hereby specifically made available to replace as
contemplated by subsection (3), expenditures from the Emp !oy
ment Security Administration Trust Fund, established by sub
section (1), which have been found by the Bureau of Employ
ment Security, or other authorized federal agency or authority,
because of any action or contingency, to have been lost or im
properly expended. The State Treasurer shall be liable on his
official bond for the faithful performance of his duties in
connection with the Special Employment Security Administra
tion Trust Fund.
Section 166. Subsection (2) of section 450.181, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
460.181 Definitions.-As used In Part II, unless the con
text clearly requires a different meaning:
(2)

"Office" means the Ezecutive Office of the Go11ernor.

HDl•l'ieieR" MeeM � � el Cemm1:111it, 8eP¥ieee el 4ae
Depa"'1neftt ef Cem1R1:111it, AUeH'e eHMe4 � e, 3Q..18.
Section 167. Section 450.191, Florida Statutes, Is amended
to read:
450.191 Ezecuti'lle Office of the Go11ernor PMeiee el Gem
� �; powers and duties.(1) The Ezecuti11e Office of the Go11ernor � el Gem
��Is authorized and directed to:
(a) Advise and consult with employers of migrant workers
as to the ways and means of improving living conditions of
seasonal workers;
(b) Coo_Perate with the Department of Health and Rehabili
tative SerVIces in establishing minimum standards of preventive
and curative health and of housing and sanitation in migrant
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labor camps and in making surveys to determine the adequacy of
preventive and curative health services available to occupants
of migrant labor camps;
(c) Provide coordination for the enforcement of ss. 381.422381.482;
(d) Cooperate with the o�her departments of government
in coordinating all applicable labor laws, including, but not
limited to, those relating to private employment agencies, child
labor, wage payments, wage claims, and crew leaders;
(e) Cooperate with the Department of Education to provide
educational facilities for the children of migrant la.borers;
(f) Coo_perate with the Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles to establish minimum standards for the trans
porting of migrant la.borers;
(g) Cooperate with the Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services to conduct an education program for em
ployers of mi�rant laborers pertaining to the standards,
methods, and obJectives of the division;
(h) Cooperate with the Department of Health and Rehabili
tative Services in coordinating all public assistance programs
as they may apply to migrant laborers;
(i) Coordinate all federal, state, and local programs per
taining to migrant laborers;
(j) Cooperate with the farm labor office of the Florida
state employment service in the recruitment and referral of
migrant laborers and other persons for the planting, cultivation
and harvesting of agricultural crops in Florida.
(2) The office � shall arrange, through the Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services, for the provision
of the supplementary services set forth in subsection (l)(b)
to the extent of available appropriations. Such services may
be provided through the use of one or more traveling dispensa
ries, or by contract with physicians, dentists, hospitals, or
clinics, or in such manner as may be recommended by the
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services.
Section 168. Paragraph (e) of subsection (1) of section
590.02, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
590.02 Powers of division; appointment of forest Investiga
tors and rangers; powers and duties; entry upon lands; arrests,
etc.(1) The Division of Forestry, In connection with the en•
forcement of this chapter and other forest and forest fire laws,
shall have the following powers, authority and duties:
(e) To use the resources of the division on state-owned
parks and historic memorials wherever located within the state
to prevent and suppress fires, to cut firelines, to establish re
gional firefighting crews who shall be authorized to suppress
fires on state-owned park lands and subject to Dep11rm1eRt el
A8.111i11ietre.tioft approval of the Ezecutive Office of the Gov
ernor, use funds not otherwise appropriated for the purchase
of the necessary equipment for combating fires in state parks.
Section 169. Subsection (2) of section 741.01, Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, is amended to read:
741.01 County court judge or clerk of the circuit court to
Issue marriage license; fee.(2) The fee charged for each marriage license Issued In the
state shall be increased by the sum of $5. The Ezecutive Office
of /,he Governor Depar�eRt e.f Admi11iel;re.tioR shall establish
a trust fund for the purpose of collecting and disbursing funds
generated from the increase in marriage license fees. Such
funds generated shall be directed to the Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services for the specific purpose of funding
spouse abuse centers and the funds shall be appropriated in a
"Grants-in-Aids" category to the Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services, Aging and Adult Services, for the
purpose of funding spouse abuse centers.
Section 170. Subsections (3), (7), and (8) of Section 943.25, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended to read:
943.25 Advanced training; program; costs; funding.(3) All courts created by Art. V of the State Constitution
shall assess $1 as a court cost against every person convicted
for violation of a state penal or criminal statute or convicted
for violation of a municipal or county ordinance. In addition,
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$1 from every bond estreature or forfeited bail bond related
to such penal statutes or penal ordinances shall be forwarded
to the State Treasurer as hereinafter described. However, no
such assessment shall be made against any person convicted
for violation of any state statute, municipal ordinance, or
county ordinance relating to the parking of vehicles. All such
costs collected by the aforesaid courts shall be collected and
remitted to the Department of Revenue, in accordance with
administrative rules promulgated by the executive director
of the Department of Revenue, for deposit in the State Treas
ury and be earmarked to the Department of Law Enforce
ment and the trust fund for block grant matching, equally, and
be disbursed by the Executive Office of the Governor ;Qe...
&f AElmi_nietF&tieR to the_ ��reau of Criminal �ustice
..-'!!:t.ffl�
P't1'+-9rlR<H>ft'HH-HH<@g &-Htt Assistance of the � ff St&te Pl&Rnrng of
� Department of Community Affairs AamiRietpatieR and to
the Department of Law Enforcement, equally, as provided
herein. All funds earmarked to the Department of Law En
forcement shall be disbursed only for those purposes provided
for in subsection (7). At such time as matching federal funds
are no longer available under the provisions of Pub. L. No.
90-351, all funds collected shall be earmarked to the Depart
ment of Law Enforcement.
(7) The Executive Office of the Governor Def)&Mme11:f; &f
AtlmiRistratieR is authorized to approve, for disbursement
from funds allocated for, and which are credited to, the De
partment of Law Enforcement, those sums necessary and re
quired for the implementation of the training programs and
training facilities submitted by the department and approved
by the cJmmission.
(8) A trust fund for block grant matching by the state
is created under the administration of the Bureau of Criminal
Justice Assistance. Disbursement of said funds shall be made
for the purpose of matching, implementing, administering, and
qualifying for federal funds provided under the provisions
of Pub. L. No. 90-351, as amended, and Pub. L. No. 93-416, as
amended, referred to as the "Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1968" and the "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Act of 1974," including providing technical assistance to local
governments for meeting criminal justice program planning
requirements. The Executive Office of the Governor ��
m-eftl; el AtlmiR-ietP&tieR is authorized to approve, for dis
bursement from said trust fund, those sums necessary and
required by the state for block grant matching federal funds
on grants approved pursuant to Pub. L. Nos. 90-351 and 93-415,
as amended. Disbursements from the trust fund for the pur
pose of supplanting shortfalls in LEAA program or planning
f!2nds shall not be made without specific legislative appropria
tion.
Section 171. Subsections (1) and (2) of section 943.36, Flor
Ida Statutes, are amended to read:
943.36 Submission of annual budget.(1) For the purpose of providing matching funds, each lab
oratory designated in s. 943.35 shall submit to the Executive
Office of the Governor De,a!'tmeRli ff l,tlmiRietPaliieR, on
or before November 1, a written report containing an estimate
in itemized form showing the amount needed for operational ex
penses for the fiscal year beginning July 1 thereafter. Each
such estimate shall itemize the expenditures required for the
laboratory submitting it. The report shall indicate the portion
of operating expenses to be funded by utilizing federal funds
and that portion utilizing local funds. The report shall specify
the amount of the local appropriation to be used as the basis for
computing the state's matching contribution.
(2) The form of such reports shall be prescribed by the
Executive Office of the Governor Dena!'tffieRli
&f l.tllfliRieliN
...
liiefl.

Section 172. Subsections (1) and (2) of section 943.405,
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, are amended to read:
943.405 Prevention of crimes against the elderly.(1) . It is the express intent of the Legislature that all state
agencies
cooperate with the Bureau of Criminal Justice Assist
ance. �l&RRiRgr of the Department of Community Affairs
AtiM1R1atPatieR in carrying out the provisions of this section.
(2) The Bureau of Criminal Justice Assistance Pla1111i11go
of th� Department of Community Affairs Atlmil¼ioliratioR, in
carrying out its assigned purposes under Pub. L. No. 90-351 of
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providing for the preparation and implementation of annual
comprehensive statewide plans for the reduction of crime and
improvement of the criminal justice system, and under the state
plan requirement of Pub. L. No. 94-503 of providing for the
development of programs and projects for the prevention of
crime against the elderly, in conjunction with the Department
of Health and Rehabilitative Services in carrying out its pur
poses of providing needed health and social services for the
elderly, shall give priority to the preparation of yearly plans
and a comprehensive 5-year plan for the development, imple
mentation, and operation of programs designed to prevent crime
against the elderly and to reduce the fear of crime in the
elderly. The bureau shall identify, through research and through
monitoring and evaluation of programs and projects conducted
outside of the bureau, any social, economic, or educational
methods, techniques, or procedures which have the potential
effectively to prevent crime against the elderly and reduce
fear of crime in the elderly. The bureau shall determine the
costs and benefits that would be associated with such preven
tion and reduction efforts and shall develop, or recommend
the implementation of, those methods, techniques, and procedures
which are found likely to be cost-efficient. The bureau shall
identify funding needs for such programs.
Section 173. Subsection (2) of section 945.16, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
945.16 Use of goods and services produced In correctional
work programs.(2) No similar article of comparable price and quality
found necessary for use by any state agency may be purchased
from any other source when the Department of Offender Re
habilitation shall certify that the same is available and can be
furnished by the department. The purchasing authority of any
such state agency shall have the power to make reasonable
determinations of need, price, and quality with reference to ar
ticles available for sale by such correctional work programs
operated by the department. In the event of a dispute between
the department and any purchasing authority, 'based upon price
or quality, the matter shall be referred to the Executive Office
of the Governor Dejl&r-tment &f l.tlmiRiBtP11tieR, whose deci
sion shall be final.
Section 174. Subsection (5) of section 959,011, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
959.011 Administration.(5) In order to instill the virtues of work, thriftiness, and
responsibility for the management of their own funds in persons
in its care, and to further prepare these persons for return
to the community, the department is authorized to provide pay
ment to these persons of reasonable sums of money for work
performed while employed through its work programs, which
either benefit the division, the department or the state or their
properties, provided the funds shall be specifically provided
to make such payments and that payments are made punuant
to a plan approved by the Department of Health and Rehabili
tative Services and the Executive Office of the Governor �
fllll't.MeRt 8$ AtlmiR�SliP111;ieR.
(Renumber Subsequent Sections)
Amendment 1 as amended was
On motion by Senator Dunn
HB's 1604 and 1649 as amended
title, passed and certified to the
was:
Yea&-83
Barron
Carlucci
Chamberlin
Childers, W. D.
Dunn
Fechtel

adopted.
by two-thirds vote CS for
was read the third time by
House. The vote on paBSage

Gordon
Gorman

Hair
Henderson
Hill
Holloway
Jenne
Johnston
MacKa
Maxwefil
McClain

McKnight
Myers
Neal
Peterson
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Spicola
Stefni,.rl'

Naya--8
Mr. President

Chtlders, D.

Grtszle

Frank

Stuart
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
Winn
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Vote after roll call:
Yea-Anderson
On motion by Senator Dunn, the Senate reconsidered the
vote by which CS for HB's 1604 and 1649 as amended passed.
On motion by Senator Dunn, the Senate reconsidered the
vote by which CS for HB's 1604 and 1649 was placed on third
reading.
On motion by Senator Dunn the Senate reconsidered the vote
by which Amendment 1 as amended was adopted.
Senator Dunn moved the following amendments which were
adopted:
Amendment 22-On page 3 in title, strike lines 17 through
24, inclusive
Amendment 23-On page 8 in title, line 17: strike "creating
s. 25.382, Florida" lines 18-21: strike lines 18-21 in entirety
and on line 22: strike "policies within the system;"
Senators Dunn and Johnston offered the following amendment
which was moved by Senator Dunn and adopted:
Amendment 24-On page 1 in the title, line 1, strike Every
thing before the enacting clause and insert:
A bill to be entitled An act relating to state government;
creating s. 14.25, Florida Statutes, creating the Executive Office
of the Governor and an Administration Commission as a part
thereof; creating a Data Based Management Information Sys
tem Developmental Task Force; transferring state-related com
prehensive planning functions from the Department of Admin
istration to the Executive Office of the Governor; transferring
the Governor's Commission on Advocacy for Persons with De
velopmental Disabilities to the Executive Office of the Gov
ernor; transferring the Migrant Labor Program of Department
of Community Affairs, the Commission on Hispanic Affairs
and the Governor's Council on Indian Affairs from the Depart
ment of Community Affairs to the Executive Office of the
Governor; amending s. 13.9965(1), Florida Statutes, 1978 Sup
plement, and adding subsections (5) and (6), and amending s.
13.9966(1), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, to conform
to the act; creating s. 14.26, Florida Statutes, creating within
the Executive Office of the Governor the Citizen's Assistance
Office; providing for appointment and duties; amending s.
215.195(1) and (4), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, trans
ferring the State-Federal Relations Trust Fund to the Execu
tive Office of the Governor; amending s. 14.23(2), Florida
Statutes, specifying the scope and method of determination
of duties of the Office of State-Federal Relations; providing
for an executive director; transferring budget functions from
the Department of Administration to the Executive Office of
the Governor; amending s. 215.32(2)(c), Florida Statutes; pro
viding an increased percentage for determination of the amount
of the Working Capital Fund; providing for appropriations
to the fund under certain conditions; providing for consul
tation by the Administration Commission with legislative ap
propriations committees; amending s. 215.35, Florida Statutes;
providing for form of warrants; creating s. 215.87, Florida
Statutes; providing for an official Revenue Estimating Con
ference to determine the General Revenue Fund estimate;
amending the introductory paragraph and paragraphs (a),
(b), (bb) and (cc) of s. 216.011(1), Florida Statutes, adding
paragraphs (gg) and (hh) thereto, and amending subsection
(2) thereof; amending ss. 216.023, 216.031, 216.043, 216.044,
216.051, 216.081, 216.091, 216.102(2)(b), 216.121, 216.131, 216.141(3), 216.151(2), 216.162(1), 216.172(2), 216.181, 216.182,
216.192(3), 216.201, 216.212(3), 216.221(1), 216.231(1), 216.241,
216.262(1)(a), (b) and (e) and (2), 216.275, 216.292(1) and
(3), 216.301(1) and (2) (b), and 216.321, Florida Statutes,
and repealin� s. 216.292(4), Florida Statutes; providing defi
nitions; providing duties of Executive Office of the Governor
under chapter 216; providing duties of legislative appropria
tions committees with respect to agency legislative budget
requests and related data, statements of intent regarding appro
priations, and waiver of certain requirements; providing for
consultation with said committees with respect to form of budg
et request documents, certain program changes in relation
ship to proposed budgets, expenditure of federal funds, budget
reductions, release of certain classified appropriations, initia
tion of or changes in programs, increases in authorized posi
tions, and appropriation transfers; deleting provision relating
to submission of employee data; including the state courts
system within provisions relating to estimates of financial
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needs which are not subject to review by the Governor, balance
statements furnished by the Comptroller, submission of budget
requests directly to legislative committees, release of appro
priations, certification of undisbursed balances, and construc
tion of chapter 216; providing duties of the Department of
General Services regarding proposed capital outlay projects;
requiring the Comptroller and state agencies to furnish
certain information to the Legislature; providing a penalty;
requiring that services of the Executive Office of the Gov
ernor be available to the Legislature; restricting expenditure
of federal funds; providinll' duties of State Treasurer regarding
clearing accounts; exemptmg biennial appropriations from pro
visions relating to undisbursed balances; amending s. 20.31(2)
and (3), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, and adding a new
subsection (3), changing the structure of the Department of
Administration to conform to the act; creating an Office of
Labor Relations; revising chapter 110, Florida Statutes, relat
ing to state personnel management; creating part I of said
chapter, relating to general state employment provisions; pro
viding employment policy of the state; providing for a state
group insurance program; providing duties of the Department
of Administration regarding productivity improvement; pro
viding for affirmative action plans; specifying paid holidays;
providing for terminal payment for accumulated sick leave;
providing for administrative leave for certain athletic com
petition; providing pay periods; providing for wage deductions;
permitting certain other state employment by historical com
mission employees; providing for tuition refunds; providing
for a personnel information system and payroll procedures;
providing for services to political subdivisions; providing for
payment of administrative costs; providing powers of depart
ment regarding oaths, testimony, and records; providing pen
alties; creating part II of said chapter, relating to the Career
Service System; providing for personnel rules, records and
reports; providing definitions; providing exemptions from the
system; providing for a uniform classification plan and a pay
plan; providing for recruitment; providing for examination
and selection procedures; providing for eligible registers and
for certification of qualified persons; providing for a career
advancement program; providing for examinations for deaf
and blind persons; providing a penalty; providing for attendance
and leave policies; providing for maternity leave; providing
for an awards program; providing for suspensions, dismissals,
pay reductions, demotions, layoffs and transfers; providing
for retirement or transfer of employees 65 and older; prohibit
ing certain acts and political activities; creating part III of
said chapter, replacing the Career Service Commission with a
Personnel Commission consisting of three full-time commis
sioners; providing for appointment, terms, compensation, and
duties; providing i?rocedures with respect to suspensions and
dismissals; providmg penalties; providing for transfer of
powers, duties and functions; creatmg part IV of said chapter,
relating to senior management; creating a Senior Management
Advisory Committee; providing for a senior management group;
providing for reports and recommendations; transferring part
VIII of chapter 112, Florida Statutes, relating to volunteers,
to chapter 110, and redesignating it as part V of said chapter;
amending s. 112.902, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, cor
recting cross references; amending s. 112.021, Florida Statutes,
relating to Florida residence as a condition precedent to county
employment; amending s. 112.171(1), Florida Statutes, relating
to employee wage deductions by counties, municipalities, and
special districts; amending s. 215.425, Florida Statutes, relating
to extra compensation claims; amending ss. 20.04(7) and 20.16
(3), and 295.11, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, and ss.
104.31(3), 112.044(4), 241.195, 295.12, and 400.19(2), Florida
Statutes; correcting cross references; providing for conditional
repeal; providing for repeal of Division of Personnel rules;
providing for department employees whose positions are abol
ished or transferred; providing for pending proceedings; repeal
ing chapter 110, Florida Statutes, and Florida Statute's, 1978
Supplement, relating to the State Career Service System; re
pealing s. 112.031, Florida Statutes. relating to employees of
historical commissions, s. 112.041, Florida Statutes, 1978 Sup
plement, relating to discrimination in state employment, s.
112.045, Florida Statutes, relating to examinations for deaf
and blind persons, s. 112.051, Florida Statutes, relating to re
tirement or transfer of employees over 65, s. 112.055, Florida
Statutes, relating to pay periods, s. 112.075, Florida Statutes,
relating to state officers and employees group insurance pro
gram, s. 112.20, Florida Statutes, relating to terminal payment
for sick leave, s. 112.216, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement,
relating to administrative leave for certain athletic competi
tion, and s. 683.011, Florida Statutes, relating to paid holidays;
transferring certain powers, duties and functions of the State
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Energy Office of the Department of Administration to the
Executive Office of the Governor; transferring all powers,
duties and functions of the Commission on Human Relations
to the Department of Administration; amending s. 13.231, Flor
ida Statutes, providing independence of the Commission on
Human Relations from the Department of Administration;
amending s. 120.65(1), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement,
providing certain administrative support and service to the
Division of Administrative Hearings; providing independence
of the division from the Department of Administration; amend
ing s. 20.18(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement,
conforming divisions within the Department of Community
Affairs to the act; transferring all powers, duties and functions
of certain units within the Department of Administration to
the Department of Community Affairs; amending s. 163.3164
{18), Florida Statutes, redefining "state land planning agency";
amending s. 18.101(1) and (2), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, authorizing the State Treasurer to approve ?eposit _of
money outside the State Treasury, and the Executive Office
of the Governor to authorize revolving funds; amending s.
112.061(4) {b), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, authorizing
an agency head to approve payment of per diem in excess of
30 continuous workdays and requiring a report; amending s.
273.055(1), Florida Statutes, to transfer to the Executive Of
fice of the Governor duty to approve disposal of certain tangible
personal property; providing exceptions; creating s. 25.382,
Florida Statutes, defining the "state courts system" and_ exemp�
ing officer� and emplo)'.ees of the sys�em from . c�rtam provi
sions relating to planning and budgeting; providing for per
sonnel policies within the system; amending s. 23.022(2), Flor
ida Statutes, restricting the application of provisions relating
to electronic data processing management to the executive
branch; providing an appropriation; providing an effective date.
Senator Dunn moved the following amendments which were
adopted:
Amendment 25-On page 8 in title, line 26, after "branch;"
insert: amending ss. 11.148(2), 11.44(2), 13.231, 13.9981(5),
(6), 13.9985(1), 14.057(1), 14.058, 20.24(5), 23.0113(2), 23.0115, 23.012, 23.014(2), 23.015, 23.016, 23.0161(1), 23.017, 23.0191,
23.029, 23.137, 27.33(1), (2), 27.55, 30.49(4), (5), 103.071, 120.63(2)(a), 121.061(3), 145.021(1), 153.95(1), 163.03(1)(b), 163.7055, 195.087(1){a), 196.32, 215.25, 215.44(4), 216.111, 216.271(1), (2), 216.311(1), 216.345(4), 229.514(2), 230.767(1)(b),
233.255(3), 235.41(3), 235.42(3), 236.022(1), 240.082, 240.095(8),
240.191(4), 241.63(1), 272.05, 334.2105, 340.35, 350.0614(2), (3),
350.78(4), (5), 373.036(1), {10), 377.602(2), (3), 377.603(1),
377.608, 377.701(1)-(3), 380.11, 388.271(1), 402.17(3), 403.504(7),
(8){c), 403.507(1), 403.508(4) {a), 413.26(3), 413.27(3), 443.14(2), 450.181(2), 450.191, 590.02(1)(e), 943.36(1), (2), 945.16(2), 959.011(5), Florida Statutes, and amending ss. 13.9966(1), 20.04(6), 20.171(3), 20.19(8)(c), 20.315(13)(c), 23.0112,
23.0114(1)-(3), 23.019(1), (3), 23.151(1), 23.152(3){d), 23.154(1), 112.061(4)(b), 215.195(1), (4), 215.37(6), 216.359, 235.40(2), 236.081(2), 255.257(1), 339.08(3)(c), 377.703(2){i),
{3){g), {k), 378.011(1), 409.085, 409.2671(8), 741.01(2), 943.25(3), (7), (8), 943.405(1), (2), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, to conform to the reorganization provisions of the act;
Amendment 26 to Amendment 1-On page 32, prior to line 1,
insert: a new Section 14
Section 14. Paragraph (c) of subsection (2) of section 215.32,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
215.32

State Funds; segregation.-

(2) The source and use of each of the aforesaid funds shall
be as follows:
{c) The Working Capital Fund shall consist of an amount,
not more than 10 i percent of the amount of net revenue of
the General Revenue Fund for the preceding fiscal year, which
accrues from moneys in the General Revenue Fund which are in
excess of the amount needed to meet the General Revenue Fund
Appropriation Acts, as determined by the �� 9'.E :A4ffliaistPe.tiea Executive Office of the Governor. Said moneys are
hereby appropriated for transfer to the General Revenue Fund
whenever it is determined by the Administration Commission
that revenue collections in the General Revenue Fund will be
less than the estimated amount recommended to the Legislature
by the :Q��PMHeM 9'.E .",!lmit1iot!:'B.laet1 Executive Office of the
Governor during the same fiscal year and when the Administra
tion Commission determines, after consultation with the Legis
lative Appropriations Committees, that it would be more prudent
to transfer the Working Capital Funds than to reduce agency
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operating budgets pursuant to s. 216.221. When not required to
meet General Revenue Fund appropriations, said moneys shall
be used as a revolving fund for transfers as provided by s.
215.18, and when the Comptroller determines that said moneys
are not needed for either type of transfer, they may be tempo
rarily invested as provided in ss. 215.44-215.53.
Amendment 27 to Amendment 1-On page 32, prior to line 1,
insert: a New Section 15.
Section 15. Paragraph (gg) is added to subsection (1) of sec
tion 216.011, Florida Statutes, to read:
(1) For the purpose of fiscal affairs of the state, appropria
tions acts, legislative budgets, and approved budgets, the fol
lowing terms shall have the meaning indicated:

(gg) "Consultation" means to deliberate and seek advice in
an open and forthright manner with the full committee a sub
committee thereof, the chairman or the staff as deemed appro
priate by the chairman of the respective appropriations com
mittee,
Amendment 28 to Amendment 1-On page 32, prior to line
1, insert: a New Section 16.
Section 16. Subsection (3) of section 216.212, Florida Stat
utes is amended to read:
216.212 Budgets for federal funds; expenditure P8&flf1F8f1A
� of federal funds restricted.(3) Federal moneys appropriated by Congress to be used
for state purposes, whether by itself or in conjunction with
moneys appropriated by the Legislature, shall not be expended

unless appropriated by the Legislature. However, the office may,
after consultation with the legislative appropriations committees1
approve the receipt and expenditure of funds from federal ana
other sources. The office shall budget and recommend the ex
penditure of federal funds in the 1981-1989 biennial budget.
The chairmen of the legislative appropriations committees may
waiver these provisions as appropriate by written agreement.
However, federal and other fund sources for the State Univer
sity System which do not carry a continuing commitment on
future appropriations are hereby appropriated P8B.flf1P8f1Piated
for the purpose received.

Amendment 29 to Amendment 1-On page 32, prior to line 1,
insert: a New Section 17.
Section 17.
read:

Section 216.241, Florida Statutes, is amended to

216.241 Initiation or commencement of new programs; ap
proval.-No state agency shall initiate or commence any new
program or make changes in its current programs that require
additional state financing unless funds have been specifically
appropriated therefor or unless the commission expressly ap
proves such changes or new programs. No new programs may

be initiated nor any changes made to existing programs that
materially affect the policy direction of the program without
first consulting with the legislative appropriations committees.
All such approvals shall be reported to the legislative appro
priations committees &ft4 eattl ee� � a4¥iae tlte eem
� � w !!tieli &flf1P9".'flle.
Amendment 30 to Amendment 1-On page 98, lines 4-8, strike
all of Section 80 and insert: New Section 80

Section 80. There is hereby appropriated from the General
Revenue Fund to the Executive Office of the Governor the
sum of $350,000 for fiscal year 1979-80 and $350,000 for fiscal
year 1980-81 to carry out the provisions of this act.
Senator Johnston moved the following amendments which
were adopted:
Amendment 31 to Amendment 1-On page 36, line 16, strike
"shall" and insert: may
Amendment 32 to Amendment 1-0n page 38, lines 5-16,
strike all of paragraphs {b) and (c)
{Renumber subsequent paragraphs.)
Amendment 33 to Amendment 1-0n page 38, lines 21-24,
strike "in a dollar amount equal to the appropriate respective
state contributions for individual and dependent coverage under
the state group health insurance plan." and insert: as provided
by the Legislature through the appropriations act.
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Amendment 34 to Amendment 1-0n page 41, line 21, after
the word "improvement." insert: A copy of any such reviews
made by the department shall be submitted to the Legislature
and the Auditor General.
Amendment 35 to Amendment 1-0n page 41, line 26, strike
after the word "management." insert: A copy of any such
study made by the department shall be submitted to the Legis
lature and the Auditor General.
Amendment 36 to Amendment 1-0n page 43, lines 10-22,
strike all of subsection (3)
Amendment 37 to Amendment 1-0n page 45, lines 21-31,
strike all of said lines (section 110.137)
Amendment 38 to Amendment 1-0n page 40, line 1, after
the period insert: Any physician's fee schedule used in the
health and accident plan shall not be available for inspection
or copying by medical providers or other persons not involved
in the administration of the program.
Amendment 39 to Amendment 1-0n page 55, between lines
15 and_ 16, insert: (25) "Employing agency" means any a�ency
authorized to employ personnel to carry out the responsibilities
of the agency under the provisions of chapter 20 or other
statutory authority.
Amendment 40 to Amendment 1-0n page 55 lines 16-31 on
page 56 lines 1-31, on page 57 lines 1-31 and on page 58 llnes
1-16 st�ike all of said lines and insert: 110.205 Career Service;
exempt1ons.( l) CAREER POSITIONS.-The career service to which
this part applies � � � shall include all positions
n?t specifically exempted by this part �. any other pro
visions of the Florida Statutes to the contrary notwithstanding.
(2) EXEMPT POSITIONS.-The exempt positions which
are 6ft&II not ee covered by this part � !!MD include the
following:
(a) Officers elected by popular vote and persons appointed
to fill vacancies in such offices and the personal secretary of
te each such officer. However, the department shall set the
salary for each of these secretarial positions unless the salary
is otherwise fixed by law.
(b) Officers and employees of the Legislature.
(c) Members of boards and commissions and the head of
each . state agency, &e&i'tl 9i' eemmisei011, however selected;
11•0•11110!1, however, � the department shall set the salary
of these positions unless otherwise fixed by law.
(d) Judges, referees, and receivers.
(e)1. The Chancellor of the University System and the
presidents of state colleges and universities, however 11•0•:ided
� the salaries for such positions shall be set by the Board
of Regents, any provisions of the Florida Statutes to the con
trary notwithstanding.
£. Members of the teaching and research faculty of the
State Universitf System and comparable administrative and
professional positions as determined by the Board of Regents.
(f) Patients or inmates in state institutions.
(g) Any person paid from other-personal-services appropria
tions.
(h) A maximum of 10 policy-making positions, in addition
to those specified herein QM � eeePet&Piee w eaelt, in the

Offices of Secretary of State, Attorney General, Comptroller,
Treasurer, Commissioner of Education, and Commissioner of
Agriculture, as designated eHeRlpted by such MM afePeR1e11
� officer, and 10 such policy-making positions, in addition
to these specified herein QM � eeePetaPiee te eaeh, in each of
the other departments, as designated e110R1pted by the head of
each such department, plus any additional positions which are
M-IM MMiW el'HI established for a limited period of time for the
purpose of conducting a special study, pro;ect, or investigation.
However, the employing agency shall advise the department ef
l..EIR1i11ietP11Wen ehMl ee � in writing of each position to
be exempted, and � 6ffHYe each such exemption shall be
sub;ect to the approval of the department as being policy
making or being established for a limited period of time. MJBe
� MMI The depa,-tment shall set the salary unless otherwise
fixed by law.
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(i) All employees in the Governor's general and executive
offices and at the Governor's mansion and the head of each
separate budget entity, as defined in chapter 216, assigned to
the Governor. However, the department shall set the salary
of these positions unless otherwise fixed by law.
(j) All officers and employees of the judicial branch ef etete
g0�•0PHR1ont I JIFOYieed, however, � the department shall set
the salary of these positions, unless otherwise fixed by law.
(k) The appointed secretaries, assistant secretaries, deputy
secretaries, executive directors, assistant executive directors, and
deputy executive directors of all departments and the personal
secretary of each such officer or employee; the chief adminis
trative officer and the deputy administrative officer of each
board or ftBti commission � the DejlaPtR1e11t ef Stl!Ae el'HI
the ;9-@Jl&rW'leRt ef :P.Fefessie11al aftd Oeeujlatiorial :Regalatie11;
and, unless otherwise provided by law, the directors, assistant
directors, and deputy directors of all divisions, and all chiefs of
all bureaus as determined by the department to be policy
making of all departments. In any department not using the
classifications of division director, assistant division director,
deputy division director, or bureau chief as determined by the
department to be policy-making, the department shall deter
mine the comparable managerial positions and shall provide for

of these positions unless otherwise fixed by law.
(1) The institute directors of the mental health institutes
authorized for Tampa and Miami for training and research
in the mental health field and all faculty-type employees
memllePa chiefly concerned with training, research, and pro
gram evaluation. The salaries for these positions shall be
similar eem13aP11ale to the salaries provided for faculty positions
in the State University System and shall be sub;ect to the ap
proval of a1111•0•1ee e;- the department ef AElminisbatio11, un
less otherwise fixed by law.
(m) The � � � Commiesio11e•'s personal sec
retary and personal assistant of each member of the Public
Service Commission, the executive director and deputy executive
director of the Public Service Commission, the commission
clerk, and the hearing examiners, tl<te official reporters. and
the directors of the departments within the commission. The
Public Service Commission shall, with the prior approval of the
department, of AElffliRisbatie11 set the qualifications and salary
of these positions unless otherwise fixed by law.
(n) The dep.ity assistant secretaries eeeFete•r fop flP&gpam
their exemption. However, the department shall set the salary
plaRRi11g, the staff directors el'HI the district administrators,

assistant staff directors, director of management systems, di
rector of accounting services, director of budget services, direc
tor of revenue management, director of personnel manage
ment, director of training and staff development, director of
general services, director of civil rights compliance, deputy
district administi-ators, district program managers, district pro
gram coordinators, district subdistrict administrators, district
administrative service directors, district attorneys, director of
central operations services, and deputy director of central opera.
tions services of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services. However, the Department of Administration shall set
the salary of these positions unless otherwise provided by law.

(o) The academic and academic administrative personnel of
the Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind. H&'Vl'8'l8l'1 In
accordance with the provisions of chapter 242, the salaries for
such positions shall be set by the Board of Trustees for the
Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind, subject only to the
approval of the State Board of Education.
(p) Members of the senior management group created pur
suant to s. 110.401.

(3) PARTIAL EXEMPTION OF DEPARTMENT OF�
� LAW ENFORCEMENT.-Employees of the Department
of CriR1inal Law Enforcement shall be subject to the provisions
of s. 110.250 e, �. except in matters relating to transfer.
Amendment 41 to Amendment 1-0n page 76, lines 24 through
31 on page 77, lines 1-31 and on page 78, lines 1-4, strike all
of said lines and insert: (1) There is hereby created within the
Department of Administration the Career Service Commission,
hereinafter referred to as the "commission." The commission
shall consist of seven members to be appointed as follows:
(a) Members of the commission shall be citizens of the state
and shall be laypersons with at least 5 years' experience in
business, industry or labor at the management level or in a
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be a
recognized profession. No member of the commission shallpoliti
member of any county, state, or national committee of aorgani
cal party or an officer in any partisan political club or
zation or shall hold, or be a candidate for, any other public
office' No person shall be appointed as a member of the com
in a
missi�n who has . held an electh:e pubjic office or _offic�
political party within the year 1mmed1ately preceding his ap
pointment.
(b) Members of the commission shall be appointed by the
Governor with the approval of three members of the cabinet
and subject to confirmatiop. by the senate. Appointmep.�s to fill
vacancies shall be made m the same manner as or1gmal ap
pointments . Each member of the commission holding office on
July 1, 1979, shall continue in office for the remainder of his
term. Thereafter, appointments to the commission shall be made
pursuant to the provisions of this section. Members of the
commission shall be appointed for four-year staggered terms
and shall be removable from office by the Governor only for
cause.
(2) The members of the commission shall receive no salary,
but shall be paid an honorarium of $100 for each day spent on
the work of the commission. AdditionaJ!y, each member shali be
reimbursed for his travel expenses as provided in s. 112.061.
(3) The commission shalJ elect a chairman and such other
officers as are provided by the rules of procedure adopted by
the commission.
(4) For purposes of hearing appeals pursuant to this section,
the commission is authorized to meet in panels consisting of
not less than three members, and the majority vote of those
members present shall be required to reach a decision. Staff to
perform necessary clerical and administrative functions for the
commission shall be employees of the Department of Adminis
tration. Legal counsel for the commission shall be provided by
the Department of Legal Affairs or by the legal staff of the
Department of Administration and shall be paid by the Depart
ment of Administration from the appropriate funds.
(5) The commission, in the performance of its powers and
duties under this part, shall not be subject to control, super
vision, or direction by the Department of Administration.
(6) The property, personnel and appropriations related to
the commission's specified authority, powers, duties and respon
sibilities shall be provided to the commission by the Department
of Administration.
(7) Upon completion of satisfactory service, a member of
the commission may be awarded a suitable certificate of ap
preciation and recognition, not to cost in excess of $50 each.
Amendment 42 to Amendment 1-On page 91, line 23 through
29, strike all of said lines
Amendment 43 to Amendment 1-0n page 81, lines 26-28,
strike "Rules for the senior management group shall be adopted
by the Department and become operational no later than July
1, 1980. The rules shall provide for:" and insert: The Depart
ment shall review the report of the committee and develop a
recommendation to the 1980 session of the legislature to im
plement the senior management group by July 1, 1980, which
shall provide for:
Amendment 44 to Amendment 1-On page 98 between lines 3
and 4, insert: Section 80. Section 110.147, Florida Statutes, is
added to part I of chapter 110, Florida Statutes, to read:
110.147 Intergovernmental transfer and interchange of pub
lic employees.-To encourage economical and effective utiliza
tion of public employees in this state, the temporary assign
ment of employees among agencies of government, both state
and local, and including school districts and public institutions
of higher education is hereby authorized under terms and con
ditions set forth in this section. State agencies, municipalities,
and political subdivisions are authorized to enter into employee
interchange agreements with the Federal Government, with
another state, with another municipality or political subdivision
including school districts, or with public institutions of higher
education. State agencies are also authorized to enter into em
ployee interchange agreements with private institutions of
higher education, and other nonprofit organizations under the
terms and conditions provided in this section.
(1) Details of an employee interchange program shall be
the subject of an agreement between a sending party and a
receiving party. State agencies shall report such agreements
to the department.
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(2) The period of an individual's assignment or detail under
an employee interchange program shall not exceed 2 years.
(3) Salary, leave, travel and transportation, and reimburse
ments for an employee of a sending party that is participating
in an interchange program shall be handled as follows:
(a) An employee of a sending party who is participating in
an interchange agreement may be considered as on detail to
regular work assignments of the sending party or in a leave
status from the sending party.
1. If on detail, an employee shall receive the same salary
and benefits as if he were not on detail and he shall remain
the employee of the sending party for all purposes, except that
supervision during the period of detail may be governed by
the interchange agreement.
2. If on leave, an employee shall have the same rights, bene
fits, obligations as other employees in a leave status, subject
to exceptions provided in rules for state employees issued by
the department, or the rules or other decisions of the govern
ing body of the municipality or political subdivision.
(b) The assignment of an employee of a state agency either
on detail or on leave of absence may be made without reimburse
ment by the receiving party for the travel and transportation
expenses to or from the place of the assignment or for the
pay and benefits, or a part thereof, of the employee during the
assignment.
(c) If the rate of pay for an employee of an agency of the
state on temporary assignment or on leave of absence is less
than the rate of pay he would have received had he continued
in his regular position, such employee is entitled to receive
supplemental pay from the sending party in an amount equal
to such difference.
(d) Any employee who participates in an exchange under
the terms of this section who suffers disability or death as a
result of personal injury arising out of and in the course of an
exchange, or sustained in performance of duties in connection
therewith, shall be treated, for the purposes of the sending
party's employee compensation program, as an employee who
sustained injury in the performance of duty, but shall not
receive benefits under such program for any period for which
he is entitled to and elects to receive similar benefits under
the receiving party's employee compensation program.
(e) A sending party in this state may, in accordance with
the travel regulations of such party, pay the travel expenses
of an employee who is assigned to a receiving party on either
detail or leave basis, but shall not pay the travel expenses of
such an employee incurred in connection with his work assign
ments at the receiving party. If the assignment or detail will
exceed 8 months, travel expenses may include expenses to
transport immediate family, household goods, and personal
effects to and from the location of the receiving party. If the
period of assignment is 3 months or less, the sending party
may pay a per diem allowance to the employee on assignment
or detail.
(4) (a) When any agency, municipality, or political subdivi
sion of this state acts as a receiving party, an employee of
the sending party who is assigned under authority of this act
may be given appointments by the receiving party covering the
periods of such assignments, with compensation to be paid from
the receiving party's funds, or without compensation, or be con•
sidered to be on detail to the receiving party.
(b) Appointments of persons so assigned may be made
without regard to the laws or regulations governing the selection
of employees of the receiving party.
(c) During the period of an assignment, the employee who
is detailed to the receiving party shall not by virtue of such
detail be considered an employee of the receiving party, except
as provided in paragraph (d), nor shall he be paid a wage or
salary by the receiving party. The supervision of an employee
during the period of the detail may be governed by agreement
between the sending party and the receiving party. A detail of
an employee to a state agency may be made with or without
reimbursement to the sending party by the receiving party for
the pay and benefits, or a part thereof, of the employee during
the period of the detail.
(d) If the sending party of an employee assigned to an
agency, municipality, or political subdivision of this state fails
to continue making the employer's contribution to the retire-
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ment, life insurance, and health benefit plans for that employee,
the receiving party of this state may make the employer's con
tribution covering the period of the assignment or any part
thereof.
(e) Any employee of a sending party assigned in this state
who suffers disability or death as a result of personal injury
arising out of and in the course of such assignment, or sustained
in the performance of duties in connection therewith, shall be
treated for the purpose of the receiving party's employee com
pensation program, as an employee who has sustained injury in
the performance of duty, but shall not receive benefits under
such program for any period for which he elects to receive sim
ilar benefits as an employee under the sending party's em
ployee compensation program.
(f) A receiving party in this state may, in accordance with
the travel regulations of such party, pay travel expenses of per
sons assigned thereto during the period of such assignments on
the same basis as if they were regular employees of the receiv
ing party.
(5) An agency may enter into agreements with private in
stitutions of higher education in this state as the sending or
receiving party as specified in subsections (3) and (4).
(6) The department is directed to study additional ways of
implementing the provisions of this section and to report to the
Legislature on or before December, 1980 as to progress made
and proposed amendments, if any, to further facilitate the tem
porary assignment of employees as authorized in this section.
Section 31. Section 110.248, Florida Statutes, is added to
part II of chapter 110, Florida Statutes, to read:
110.248 Florida Administrative Intern Program.-There is
hereby established within the Career Service System the Flor
ida Administrative Intern Program which shall identify persons
who have advanced administrative, managerial, or professional
potential and place them in state or local agencies in an attempt
to attract them to governmental employment. This program is
created to provide an internship experience to foster knowledge
and understanding of the governmental process and to provide
assistance to state government. This program shall be imple
mented by rules of the Department of Administration.
(renumber subsequent sections)
Amendment 1 as amended was adopted.
Senator Dunn moved the following amendment which was
adopted:
Amendment 45-On page 8 in title, line 26, after "branch;"
insert: creating s. 110.147, Florida Statutes; providing for
transfer and interchange of public employees; creating s. 110.248, Florida Statutes; establishing the Florida Administrative
Intern Program;
On motion by Senator Dunn, by two-thirds vote CS for HB's
1604 and 1649 as amended was read the third time by title,
passed and certified to the House. The vote on passage was:
Yeas-28
Skinner
Maxwell
Frank
Anderson
Steinberg
McClain
Gordon
Carlucci
Stuart
Grizzle
McKnight
Chamberlin
Tobiassen
Myers
Holloway
Childers, D.
Vogt
Peterson
Childers, W. D. Jenne
Ware
Poole
Johnston
Dunn
Winn
Scott
MacKay
Fechtel
Nays-None
On motion by Senator AndersonCS for BB 109-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the
Florida Retirement System; amending s. 121.051(1)(a), Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, prov�d}ng . that leg_islators are not
subject to the compulsory partic1pation reqmrements of the
system; amending s. 121.052(1), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, providing that legislators elected to office after July 1,
1980, may elect to become members of the Elected State Offi.
cers' Class of the Florida Retirement System or not participate
at all; providing a 6-month option period; providing that legis
lators elected on or before July 1, 1980, shall remain in the
system unless they elect, prior to January 1, 1981, to withdraw
therefrom; directing the administrator to refund legislators'
contributions to the system under certain circumstances; pro
viding an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
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Senators Frank, McClain and Spicola offered the following
amendment which was moved by Senator Frank and adopted:
Amendment 1-On page 6, between lines 6 and 7, insert:
Section 3, Subsection (3) of section 25.073, Florida Statutes
is amended to read:
25.073 Retired justices or judges assigned to active judicial
service; additional compensation; appropriation.-Any retired
justice of the Supreme Court or retired judge of a district
court of appeal or circuit or county court assigned to active
judicial service in any of said courts, pursuant to Art. V of
the State Constitution, shall be compensated as follows:
(3) No retired justice or judge shall serve for more than
125 calendar days per year on temporary assignment except

that if any judge becomes 70 during his term of office, the
Chief Justice may appoint that judge to a temporary position
for the remainder of that term at full salary, which salary
shall be funded from the circuit judges' salary account.

(and renumber subsequent sections.)
Senator Johnston moved the following amendments which were
adopted:
Amendment 2-On page 6, line 7, insert a new Section 3. to
read:
Section 3. Paragraph (f) is added to subsection (3) of section 121.011, Florida Statutes, to read:
121.011 Florida Retirement System.
(3) PRESERVATION OF RIGHTS.(/) The rights under an existing system of any former
member of such system who has become a member of the
Florida Retirement System, either by affirmative choice during
any transfer period or by operation of the compulsory partici
pation provisions of s. 121.051(1), are limited to those rights
that existed and were exercised in such system at the time
participation in the system ceased. The rights of such member
after transfer shall be subject to the provisions of the Florida
Retirement System established by this chapter and at retirement
the member shall have his benefit calculated in accordance with
s. 1!!1.091. The provisions of this subsection are declaratory of
the legislative intent upon the ori,qinal enactment of this
chapter and are hereby deemed to have been in effect from
such date.

(renumber subsequent section)
Amendment 3-On page 6, between lines 6 and 7, insert: (4)
(c) From and after October 1, 1979, the employer pa11ing

the salary of any member of the Elected State Officers' Class
who is a Supreme Court Justice, District Court of Appeal
Judge, Circuit Judge, County Court Judge, or State Attorney
shall contribute an amount equal to 20.78 percent of such mem
ber's gross compensation which shall constitute the entire con
tribution with respect to such member. The employer shall, how
ever, withhold one-half of the entire contribution of the member
required for social security coverage.

Amendment 4-On page 2, line 10, after the word"amended"
insert: , present paragraph (c) of subsection (4) of said sec
tion is redesignated as paragraph (d), and a new paragraph
(c) is added to subsection (4),
Amendment 5-On page 1 in title, line 19, following the
semi-colon";" insert: adding s. 121.011(3)(f), Florida Statutes;
providinf: for the preservation of rights of certain members of
the Florida Retirement System who transferred from an exist
ing system;
Amendment 6-On page 1 in the title, line 19, following the
semi-colon";" insert: amending s. 121.052(4)(c), Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, by redesignating present paragraph (c)
as new paragraph (d) and adding a new paragraph (c), pro
viding that the employer of certain members of the Elected
State Officers' Class shall pay the entire retirement contribu
tion with respect to such members.
Senators Frank, McClain and Spicola offered the following
amendment which was moved by Senator Frank and adopted:
Amendment 7-On page 1, line 19, after the semicolon insert:
amending s. 25.073, Florida Statutes; Providing that certain
judges over 70 may be appointed to serve out the remainder
of a term;
Senator Trask moved the following amendments which were
adopted:
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Mica
Mitchell
Moffitt
Myers
Nergard

Nuckolls
Patchett
Reynolds
Ryals
Sample

Shackelford
Smith, C.R.
Smith,J. H.
Spaet
Thomas

Warner
Weinstock
Woodruff
Young

Mr. Kutun moved that further consideration of HB 1781 and
the motion to reconsider be postponed to a time certain, 11:00
a.m. tomorrow, which was not agreed to.The vote was:
Yeas-42
Beard
Carlton
Carpenter
Crotty
Danson
Davis
Dunbar
Dyer
Easley
Ewing
Fontana

Gordon
Hagler
Hawkins, L. R.
Hieber
Hollingsworth
Jennings
Johnson, B. L.
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun

Malloy
Margolis
Martinez
Meek
Mica
Moffitt
Myers
Nuckolls
Patterson
Reynolds
Rosen

Ryals
Sample
Shackelford
Sheldon
Smith, C. R.
Smith,J. H.
Spaet
Warner
Woodruff

Eckhart
'Flinn
Flynn
Fox
Gardner
Gersten
Girardeau
Gustafson
Haben
Hall
Hattaway
Hazouri
Hodges
Johnson, A. E.
Johnson,R. C.
Jones, C.F.

Kelly
Lewis,J. W.
Lewis,T.F.
Liberti
Lippman
Lockward
McPherson
Melby
Mills
Mitchell
Morgan
Nergard
O'Malley
Plummer
Price
Richmond

Robinson
Sadowski
Silver
Smith, L.J.
Thomas
Thompson
Tygart
Upchurch
Ward
Watt
Weinstock
Williams
Young

Nays-61
The Chair
Bankhead
Barrett
Batchelor
Bell
Boles
Brantley
Burnsed
Burrall
Bush
Campbell
Conway
Cox
Crady
Crawford
Deratany

May 23, 1979

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Gallagher
Yeas toNays-Dyer
HB 1599-A bill to be entitled An act relating to agricul
ture and plant industry; amending s. 681.141, Florida. Statutes,
1978 Supplement; authorizing the Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services to impose fines for violations of chapter
681, Florida. Statutes; providing a time limitation for payment
of such fine and sanctions for failure to pay; providing an
effective date.
-was read the second time by title and, under Rule 8.19, re
ferred to the Engrossing Clerk.
HB 1611 was taken up. On motion by Mr. CarpenterSB 729-A bill to be entitled An act relating to citrus
fruit dealers; amending s. 601.67, Florida Statutes, 1978 Sup
plement; prescribing criteria for imposition of a fine against
a citrus fruit dealer by the Department of Agriculture and
Cc.nsumer Services; providing that the department may revoke
or suspend a license in addition to or in lieu of imposing such
fines; providing for deposit of such fines; providing an ef
fective date.
-a companion measure, was substituted therefor and read the
second time by title. Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to
the Engrossing Clerk.

By the ·Committees on Appropriations, Governmental Operations and Retirement, Personnel & Collective BargainingCS for HB's 1604 and 1649-A bill to be entitled An act
relating to state government; creating s. 14.25, Florida Stat
utes, creating the Executive Office of the Governor and an
Administration Commission as a part thereof; creating a Data
Based Management Information System Developmental Task
Force; transferring state-related comprehensive planning func
tions from the Department of Administration to the Execu
tive Office of the Governor; transferring the Governor's Com
mission on Advocacy for Persons with Developmental Disa
bilities to the Executive Office of the Governor; transferring
the Migrant Labor Program of Department of Community Af
fairs, the Commission on Hispanic Affairs and the Governor's
THE SPE AKER IN THE CHAIR
Council on Indian Affairs from the Department of Community
Affairs to the Executive Office of the Governor; amending
The question recurred on the motion to reconsider, which was s. 13.9966(1), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, and add
not agreed to.The vote was:
ing subsections (6) and (6), and amending s. 13.9966(1),
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, to conform to the act;
creating s. 14.26, Florida Statutes, creating within the Ex
Yeas-52
ecutive Office of the Governor the Citizen's Assistance Of
fice; providing for appointment and duties; making the
Beard
Fontana
Nuckolls
Kirkwood
Executive Office of the Governor responsible for develop
Burrall
Fox
Patterson
Kiser
ment of state energy policy and creating s. 23.0151, Flor
Gordon
Carpenter
Plummer
Kutun
ida Statutes, defining its duties as to energy policies; am''ld
Crotty
Hagler
Reynolds
Lockward
ing s. 215.195(1) and (4), Florida Statutes, 1978 Sur,;ile
Danson
Hawkins, L. R. Malloy
Rosen
transferring the State-Federal Relations Trust Fund
ment,
Davis
Hector
Margolis
Ryals
to the Executive Office of the Governor; amending s. 14.23(2),
Sample
Deratany
Hieber
Martinez
Florida Statutes, specifying the scope and method of determ
Shackelford
Dunbar
Hollingsworth McCall
ination of duties of the Office of State-Federal Relations;
Dyer
Smith, C.R.
Jennings
Meek
providing for an executive director; transferring budget
Easley
Johnson, B. L. Melby
Smith,J. H.
functions from the Department of Administration to the
Eckhart
Mica
Jones, D. L.
Spaet
Executive Office of the Governor; amending s. 215.32(2)(c),
Evans
Moffitt
Kelly
Warner
Florida Statutes; providing an increased percentage for de
Kershaw
Ewing
Myers
Woodruff
termination of the amount of the Working Capital Fund;
providing for appropriations to the fund under certain con
ditions; providing for consultation by the Administration Com
Nays-55
mission with legislative appropriations committees; amending
s. 215.35, Florida Statutes; providing for form of warrants;
The Chair
Crawford
Robinson
Jones, C. F.
Bankhead
creating s. 216.87, Florida Statutes; providing for an offi.
Lewis,J. W.
Gardner
Sadowski
cial Revenue Estimating Conference to determine the Gen
Barrett
Gersten
Lewis,T.F.
Sheldon
Batchelor
eral Revenue Fund estimate; amending the introductory para
Girardeau
Liberti
Silver
graph and paragraphs (a), (b), (bb) and (cc) of s. 216.011(1),
Bell
Gustafson
Lippman
Smith, L.J.
Boles
Haben
Florida Statutes, adding paragraphs (gg) and (hh) thereto,
Martin
Thomas
and amending subsection (2) thereof; amending ss. 216.023,
Brantley
Hall
McPherson
Thompson
Burnsed
Hattaway
216.031, 216.043. 216.044, 216.051, 216.081, 216.091, 216.102(2)
Upchurch
Mills
Bush
(b), 216.121, 216.131, 216.J 41(3), 216.151(2), 216.162(1), 216.Hawkins, M. E. Mitchell
Ward
Campbell
Hazouri
172(2), 216.181, 216.182, 216.192(3), 216.201, 216.212(3), 216.Morgan
Watt
Carlton
Hodes
221(1). 216.231(1), 216.241, 216.262(1)(a), (b) and (e) and
Nergard
Weinstock
Conway
Hodges
(2), 216.275, 216.292(1) and (3), 216.301(1) and (2) (b), and
O'Malley
Williams
Cox
Johnson, A. E. Price
Young
216.321, Florida Statutes, and repealing s. 216.292(4), Flor
Crady
Johnson,R. C. Richmond
ida Statutes; providing definitions; providing duties of Ex-
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ecutive Office of the Governor under chapter 216; provid
ing duties of legislative appropriations committees with re
spect to agency legislative budget requests and related data,
statements of intent regarding appropriations, and waiver
of certain requirements; providing for consultation with said
committees with respect to form of budget request docu
ments, certain program changes in relationship to proposed
budgets, expenditure of federal funds, budget reductions,
release of certain classified appropriations, initiation of or
changes in programs, increases in authorized positions, and
appropriation transfers; deleting provision relating to sub
mission of employee data; including the state courts sys
tem within provisions relating to estimates of financial
needs which are not subject to review by the Governor, bal
ance statements furnished by the ComptrolJer, submission
of budget requests directly to legislative committees, release
of appropriations, certification of undisbursed balances, and
construction of chapter 216; providing duties of the Depart
ment of General Services regarding proposed capital outlay
projects; requiring the Comptroller and state agencies to
furnish certain information to the Legislature; providing
a penalty; requiring that services of the Executive Office
of the Governor be available to the Legislature; restricting
expenditure of federal funds; providing duties of State Treas
urer regarding clearing accounts; exempting biennial appro
priations from provisions relating to undisbursed balances;
amending s. 20.31(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, 1978 Sup
plement, and adding a new subsection (3), changing the
structure of the Department of Administration to conform
to the act; creating an Office of Labor Relations; revising
chapter 110, Florida Statutes, relating to state personnel
management; creating part I of said chapter, relating to
general state employment provisions; providing employment
policy of the state; providing for a state group insurance
program; providing duties of the Department of Adminis
tration regarding productivity improvement; providing for
affirmative action plans; specifying paid holidays; provid
ing for terminal payment for accumulated sick leave; pro
viding for administrative leave for certain athletic competi
tion; providing pay periods; providing for wage deductions;
permitting certain other state employment by historical com
mission employees; providing for a personnel information
system and p ayroll procedures; providing for services to
political subdivisions; providing for payment of adminis
trative costs; providing powers of department regarding
oaths, testimony, and records; providing penalties; creating
part II of said chapter, relating to the Career Service Sys
tem; providing for personnel rules, records and reports;
providing definitions; providing exemptions from the sys
tem; providing for a uniform classification plan and a pay
plan; Providing for recruitment; providing for examination
and selection procedures; providing for eligible registers and
for certification of qualified persons; providing for a career
advancement program; providing for examinations for deaf
and blind persons; providing a p enalty; providing for attend
ance and leave policies; providing for maternity leave; pro
viding for an awards program; providing for suspensions,
disrn!s�als, pay reductions, demotions, layoffs and transfers;
nrov1dmg for retirement or transfer of employees 65 and
older; Prohibiting certain acts and political activities; creating
part III of said chapter, replacing the Career Service Com
mission with a Personnel Commission consisting of three full
time commissioners; providing for appointment, terms, com
pensation, and duties; providing procedures with respect to
suspensions and dismissals; providing penalties; creating part
IV of said chapter, relating to senior management; creating
a Senior Management Advisory Committee: providing for a
senior management group; providing for reports and recom
mendations; transferring part VIII of chapter 112, Florida
Sta�utes. relating to volunteers. to chapter 110, and redesig
nat11:i12: it as part V of said chapter; amending s. 112.902,
Florida Statntes, 1978 Supplement. correcting cross refer
�res; ;1111ending s. 112.021, Florida Statutes, relating to Flor1 a re�1dence as a condition precedent to county employment;
am�ndmg s. 112.171(1), Florida Statutes, relating to employee
�ge deductions by counties. municipalities, and special disrnets;
amending s. 215.425, Florida Statutes, relatinll.' to extra
romnensation claims; amending
ss. 20.04(7) and 20.16(3), and
295.11. Florida Statute�, 1978 Supplement, and ss. 104.31(3),
112.044.(4), 241.195, 295.12, and 400.19(2), Florida Statutes;
corr!'."tmg cross references: nroviding for conditional reneal;
ovirlm!\' for repeal of Division of Personnel rules; nroviding
r
or dPpartment emnloyees whose positions
are abolished or
transferred; providing for pending proceedings;
repealing
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chapter 110, Florida Statutes, and Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, relating to the State Career Service System;
repealing s. 112.031, Florida Statutes, relating to employees
of historical commissions, s. 112.041, Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, relating to discrimination in state employment,
s. 112.045, Florida Statutes, relating to examinations for deaf
and blind persons, s. 112.051, Florida Statutes, relating to
retirement or transfer of employees over 66, s. 112.065, Flor
ida Statutes, relating to pay periods, s. 112.075, Florida Stat
utes, relating to state officers and employees group insur
ance program, s. 112.20, Florida Statutes, relating to termi
nal payment for sick leave, s. 112.216, Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, relating to administrative leave for certain ath
letic competition, and s. 683.011, Florida Statutes, relating
to paid holidays; transferring certain powers, duties and
functions of the State Energy Office of the Department of
Administration to the Department of Community Affairs;
transferring all powers, duties and functions of the Commis
sion on Human Relations to the Department of Administra
tion; amending s. 13.231, Florida Statutes, providing inde
pendence of the Commission on Human Relations from the
Department of Administration; amending s. 120.66(1), Flor
ida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, providing certain administra
tive support and service to the Division of Administrative
Hearings; providing independence of the division from the
Department of Administration; amending s. 20.18(2) and (3),
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, conforming divisions with
in the Department of Community Affairs to the act; trans
ferring all powers, duties and functions of certain units within
the Department of Administration to the Department of Com
munity Affairs; amending s. 163.3164(18), Florida Statutes,
redefining "state land planning agency"; amending s. 18.101(1)
and (2), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, authorizing the
State Treasurer to approve deposit of money outside the State
Treasury, and the Executive Office of the Governor to author
ize revolving funds; amending s. 112.061(4)(b), Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, authorizing an agency head to approve
payment of per diem in excess of 30 continuous workdays and
requiring a report; amending s. 273.055(1), Florida Statutes,
to transfer to the Executive Office of the Governor duty to
approve disposal of certain tangible personal property; pro
viding exceptions; creating s. 26.382, Florida Statutes, defin
ing the "state courts system" and exempting officers and em
ployees of the system from certain provisions relating to
planning and budgeting; providing for personnel policies with
in the system; amending s. 23.022(2), Florida Statutes, re
stricting the application of provisions relating to electronic
data p rocessing management to the executive branch; pro
viding an appropriation; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and HB's 1604 and 1649
were laid on the table. On motion by Mr. Mills, the rules were
waived and CS for HB's 1604 and 1649 was read the second
time by title.
Representatives Mills and J. W. Lewis offered the following
amendment:
Amendment l�On page 101, line 30, strike all of line 30
Mr. Mills moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representatives Mills and J. W. Lewis offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 14, lines 1-31, strike all of .sectbns 8
and 9 and renumber subsequent sections
Mr. Mills moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representatives Mills and J. W. Lewis offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 3-On page 100, lines 16-17, strike all of said
lines and insert: Executive Office of the Governor.
Mr. Mills moved the aduption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
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Representative Hazouri offered the following amendment:
Amendment 4-On page 64, between lines 9 and 10, insert:
110.137 Tuition Refund.(1) Each branch of state government is authorized to retro
spectively reimburse any employee of the branch for the actual
tuitiun and fees incurred by the employee in taking and sucess
fully completing a job ,related course or program of instruction
in the state university system. Provided, no employee shall re
ceive reimbursement for more than six credit hours of on-campus
instructic,n per term.
(2) No reimbursement shall be made pursuant to this section
for any tuition or fees incurred by any employee prior to Jan
uary 1, 1980.
Mr. Hazouri moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Hazc,uri offered the following amendment:
Amendment 6-On page 41, line 26, after "110.136," insert:
110.137,
Mr. Hazouri moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Hazouri offered the following amendment:
Amendment 6-On page 100, line 7, insert a new Section 69:
The statutory powers, duties and functions of the Career Service
Cc,mmission, contained in the provisions of Chapter 110, Florida
Statutes, as it presently exists or as amended, and all records,
property, personnel and unexpended balances of appropriations,
allocations or other funds, are transferred to the Personnel
Commission as created by this act.
Renumber subsequent sectivns
Mr. Hazouri moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Hazouri offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 7-On page 4, line 29, after the semicolon insert:
providing for tuition refunds;
Mr. Hazc,uri moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Hazouri offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 8-On page 6, line 29, before the word "creating"
insert: providing for transfer of powers, duties and functions;
Mr. Hazouri moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Silver and Flynn offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 9-On page 20, line 30, strike "state courts sys
tem and"; page 211 lines 11, 12 and 13, strike ", except the state
courts. system as aefined in s. 25.982 (as created by this act)";

page 25, line 18, strike "and state courts system"; page 26,
lines 23 and 24, strike "and the state courts system, pursuant
to chapter 25,"; page 25, line 28, strike "and the state courts
system"; page 26, lines 12 and 13, strike ", af¼d the state
courts system"; page 29, lines 15 and 16, strike "and the
state courts system,''; page 32, line 19, strike "state courts
system and"; page 32, lines 21 and 22, strike "or the state
courts system"; page 39, line 15, strike "state courts system
or"; page 40, line 19, strike ", state courts system budget";
page 40, lines 24 and 25, strike "or state courts system"; page
65, line 24, strike "state"; page 65, line 25, strike "system";
page 65, lines 26 and 27, strike "or as otherwise provided
pursuant to s. 25.382"; page 105, lines 25 through 31, strike
all of lines 25 through 31; page 106, lines 1 through 23, strike
all of lines 1 through 23. Renumber remaining sections accord
ingly
Mr. Silver moved the adoption of the amendment. On motion
by Mr. Morgan, the amendment was laid on the table. The
vote was:

Yeas-57
The Chair
Allen
Batchelor
Bell
Boles
Brantley
Burnsed
Burrall
Campbell
Carlton
Conway
Cox
Crady
Crotty
Danson

Deratany
Dunbar
Easley
Evans
Ewing
Gardner
Gersten
Gordon
Hall
Healey
Hodges
Hollingsworth
Jennings
Johnson, B. L.
Johnson,R. C.

Jones, D. L.
Kelly
Kirkwood
Kiser
Lewis,J. W.
Lockward
Malloy
McPherson
Mica
Mills
Mitchell
Moffitt
Morgan
Myers
Nergard

Nays-32
Martinez
Hattaway
Bankhead
Hawkins, M. E. Meek
Barrett
Hazouri
Bush
Melby
Hector
Patterson
Carpenter
Plummer
Hieber
Fontana
Liberti
Reynolds
Fox
Lippman
Girardeau
Rosen
Gustafson
Margolis
Ryals
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Gallagher
Nays-Flynn
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O'Malley
Patchett
Price
Richmond
Sadowski
Shackelford
Smith, C.R.
Smith,J.H.
Tygart
Upchurch
Weinstock
Woodruff

Sample
Sheldon
Silver
Smith, L.J.
Spaet
Thomas
Warner
Young

Representatives Pajcic and Morgan offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 10-On page 17, lines 20 through 26, strike all
of lines 20 through 25 and insert: (c) 1. The working capital
fund shall consist of aa � BM IMff � e � el
the amount of net revenue of the General Revenue Fund for
the preceding fiscal year; which accrues � m&ftiee m 4ifte
�l &e¥eft11e � � &N in excess of the amount
needed to meet the General Revenue appropriations authorized
in � Appropriation Acts for the preceding fiscal 11ear,
as determined by the
Mr. Morgan moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Pajcic and Morgan offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 11-On page 17, line 27, throuih page 18 line
1, strike "In the event th.at the amount estimated to be in

excess of the amount needed to meet the General Revenue Fund
appropriations acts in the fiscal year in which the Governor
presents the recommended budget required by s. S1/J:.1.IJS is in
sufficient to satisfy the 5 percent level in the Working Capital
Fund prescribed herein,'' and insert: In the event that the
sum of the amount of General Revenue Fund Receipts in any
fiscal year estimated to be in excess of the amount needed to
meet the General Revenue appropriations authorized in ap
propriation acts for th.at fiscal year, plus the balance of- appro
priations to the Working Capital Fund for said year estimated
to remain therein at the end of said year, is less than 5% of
net receipts to the General Revenue Fund estimated for said
year,

Mr. Morgan moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Pajcic and Morgan offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 12-On page 20, line 1, strike "representatives
from" and insert: professional staff employees of
Mr. Morgan moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Pajcic and Morgan offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 13-On page 18, lines 2 & 3, strike "in his
recommended budget for the ensuing biennium" and insert:
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, in his recommended budget for the ensuing biennium or his
supplementary budget for the ensuing fiscal year submitted
pursuant to s. 216.045,
Mr. Morgan moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
HB 1745-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Florida
Pesticide Law; amending s. 487.021(41), Florida Statutes, and
adding new subsections (15) and (45) thereto; defining the
terms "experimental use permit," "restricted use pesticide" and
"special local need registration"; amending s. 487.031(6), (7),
(8) and (9), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, providing for
purchase authorization cards and records of sales; providing
for use of restricted use pesticides under supervision; pro
hibiting the use and disposal of any pesticide other than by
label instructions with certain exceptions; providing for use of
persistent pesticides according to label instructions; requiring
certain reports of use; amending s. 487.041(3) and (4), Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, requiring efficacy data with respect
to certain pesticides and providing for data review; providing
continued registration and sale of pesticide if not prohibited by
the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services or the
United States Environmental Protection Agency; amending s.
487.042, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, providing for pur
chase authorization cards and for direct supervision of non
licensed persons in the application of restricted use pesticides;
amending s. 487.071(2), Florida Statutes, providing enforcement
authority for pesticides used within state; amending s. 487.081(4), Florida Statutes, exempting persons governed by chap
ter 388, Florida Statutes, (mosquito control) from the pro
visions of the Florida Pesticide Law; amending s. 487.101(1),
Florida Statutes, relating to stop sales with respect to pesticides
used in violation of the Jaw; amending s. 487.152, Florida Stat
utes, providing for licensing of persons using certain pesticides
by the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services;
amending s. 487.153(3), (4), (5), (23), (24), (25) and (27),
Florida Statutes, providing that certified applicators of certain
pesticides must be licensed; providing supervision of non
licensed employees; amending s. 487.155(4), Florida Statutes,
eliminating present provisions relating to restricted pesticide
permits for private applicators; amending s. 487.156, Florida
Statutes, requiring examinations for public applicators; amend
ing s. 487.157, Florida Statutes, providing for evidence of con
tinued competency as determined by rule; amending s. 487.158(2), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, providing for
recommendation of pesticide use; amending s. 487.161(3), Flor
ida Statutes, exempting certain persons performing applied
research; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title and, under Rule 8.19,
referred to the Engrossing Clerk.
HB 1731-A bill to be entitled An act relating to insurance;
creating s. 629.401, Florida Statutes; providing for a Florida
insurance exchange to provide a facility for the underwriting
of reinsurance, direct insurance of risks located outside the
United States, and certain risks eligible for export; providing
for a committee to write a constitution and bylaws upon a
determination by the Insurance Commissioner and Treasurer
that the exchange may operate in an economic and beneficial
manner; providing requirements with respect thereto; providing
for certain tax exemption and providing an exception; pro
".iding for application of the insurance law; providing for
limitations on investments in and by exchange members; pro
viding- for inapplicability of state security or guaranty funds;
providing for conditional repeal; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title and, under Rule 8.19, re
ferred to the Engrossing Clerk.
HB 1589 was taken up. Without objection, the House reverted
to the order of Messages from the Senate for the purpose of
receiving SB 892.

The Honorable J. Hyatt Brown, Speaker
I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that
the Senate has passed SB 892, and requests the concurrence
of the House.

Joe Brown, Secretary
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By Senator GormanSB 892-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the De
partment of Insurance; amending s. 20.13(2), Florida Statutes,
1978 Supplement, to create the Division of Liquefied Petroleum
Gas; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title. On motions by Mr. J. W.
Lewis, the rules were waived and SB 892, being a similar or
companion measure, was substituted for HB 1589 and read the
s�cond time by title.
Representative Moffitt offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 20, strike all of line 20 and
insert: Section 2. Subsection (1) of section 20.13, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:
20.13 Department of Insurance.-There is created a De
partment of Insurance.
(1) The head of the Department of Inswrance shall be ap

pointed by the Governor subject to confirmation by the Senate.

The head of the Department of Insurance ff! 4;ITe TPeee1n-eP Wfie
shall hereafter be named the "Insurance Commissioner QM
TPeee1:1PeP." The term of office of the Insurance Commissioner

shall be 4 years and said commissioner shall serve at the
pleasure of the Governor and may be removed by the Governor
for cause.
Section 3.
read:

Section 20.135, Florida Statutes, is created to

20.195 Department of the Treasury.-There is created a
Department of the Treasury.
(1) The head of the Department of the Treasury is the
Treasurer.
(2) The Division of Treasury of the Department of Insur
ance is transferred by a type four transfer, pursuant to s.
20.06(4), to the Department of the Treasury.
Section 4. In editing manuscript for the next official edi
tion of the Florida Statutes, the Division of Statutory Revision
of the Joint Legislative Management Committee is directed
to change the term "Insurance Commissioner and Treasurer,"
wherever the same appears, to "Insurance Commissioner" or
to "Treasurer" as may be applicable.
Section 5. Section 1 of this act shall take effect October 1,
1979. Sections 2, 3, and 4 of this act shall take effect on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday in January of 1983.
Mr. Moffitt moved the adoption of the amendment, which
failed of adoption. The vote was:
Yeas-31
The Chair
Bell
Cox
Davis
Deratany
Dunbar
Fox
Gordon

Gustafson
Hawkins, L.R.
Healey
Hector
Jones, D. L.
Kiser
Malloy
Martinez

McPherson
Moffitt
O'Malley
Patterson
Reynolds
Richmond
Sadowski
Sample

Eckhart
Evans
Ewing
Flynn
Fontana
Gardner
Girardeau
Haben
Hagler
Hall
Hattaway
Hawkins, M. E.
Hieber
Hodges
Hollingsworth

Patchett
Jennings
Johnson, B. L. Plummer
Johnson,R. C. Robinson
Kelly
Rosen
Shackelford
Kershaw
Silver
Kirkwood
Smith, C.R.
Kutun
Smith,J.H.
Lewis,J. W.
Spaet
Liberti
Lippman
Thompson
Upchurch
Lockward
Ward
Mitchell
Warner
Myers
Williams
Nergard
Ogden

Sheldon
Smith, L. J.
Thomas
Tygart
Weinstock
Woodruff
Young

Nays-59
Allen
Bankhead
Barrett
Beard
Boles
Brantley
Burnsed
Burrall
Bush
Carpenter
Conway
Crady '
Crotty
Danson
Dyer

Votes after roll call:
Nays-Mica, Gallagher, Hazouri
Yeas to Nays-Woodruff, Thomas
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Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Lockward
So the biJI passed and was immediately certified to the Senate.
Under Rule 7.11 HB 1611, a similar or companion measure,
was laid on the tab1e,
CS for HB's 1604 and 1649-A bill to be entitled An act
relating to state government; creating s. 14.25, Florida Statutes,
creating the Executive Office of the Governor and an Admin
istration Commission as a part thereof; creating a Data Based
Management Information System Developmental Task Force;
transferring state-related comprehensive planning functions
from the Department of Administration to the Executive Of
fice of the Governor; transferring the Governor's Commission
on Advocacy for Persons with Developmental Disabilities to the
Executive Office of the Governor; transferring the Migrant
Labor Program of Department of Community Affairs, the
Commission on Hispanic Affairs and the Governor's Council on
Indian Affairs from the Department of Community Affairs to
the Executive Office of the Governor; amending s. 13.9965(1),
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, and adding subsections (5)
and (6), and amending s. 13.9966(1), Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, to conform to the act; creating s. 14.26, Florida
Statutes, creating within the Executive Office of the Governor
the Citizen's Assistance Office; providing for appointment and
duties; making the Executive Office of the Governor responsible
for development of state energy policy and creating s. 23.0151,
Florida Statutes, defining its duties as to energy policies;
amending s. 215.195(1) and (4), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
ment, transferring the State-Federal Relations Trust Fund to
the Executive Office of the Governor; amending s. 14.23(2),
Florida Statutes, specifying the scope and method of determina
tion of duties of the Office of State-Federal Relations; pro
viding for an executive director; transferring budget functions
from the Department of Administration to the Executive Office
of the Governor; amending s. 215.32(2)(c), Florida Statutes;
providing an increased percentage for determination of the
amount of the Working Capital Fund; providing for appropria
tions to the fund under certain conditions; providing for con
sultation by the Administration Commission with legislative
appropriations committees; amending s. 215.35, Florida Stat
utes; providing for form of warrants; creating s. 215.87,
Florida Statutes; providing for an official Revenue Estimating
Conference to determine the General Revenue Fund estimate;
amending the introductory paragraph and paragraphs (a), (b),
(bb) and (cc) of s. 216.011(1), Florida Statutes, adding para
graphs (gg) and (hh) thereto, and amending subsection (2)
thereof; amending ss. 216.023, 216.031, 216.043, 216.044, 216.051,
216.081, 216.091, 216.102(2)(b), 216.121, 216.131, 216.141(3),
216.151(2), 216.162(1), 216.172(2), 216.181, 216.182, 216.192(3),
216.201, 216.212(3), 216.221(1), 216.231(1), 216.241, 216.262(1)
(a), (b) and (e) and (2), 216.275, 216.292(1) and (3), 216.301
(1) and (2)(b), and 216.321, Florida Statutes, and repealing s.
216.292(4), Florida Statutes; providing definitions; providing
duties of Executive Office of the Governor under chapter 216;
providing duties of legislative appropriations committees with
respect to agency legislative budget requests and related data,
statements of intent regarding appropriations, and waiver of
certain requirements; providing for consultation with said
committees with respect to form of budget request documents,
certain program changes in relationship to proposed budgets,
expenditure of federal funds, budget reductions, release of
certain classified appropriations, initiation of or changes in
programs, increases in authorized positions, and appropriation
transfers; deleting provision relating to submission of em
ployee data; including the state courts system within pro
visions relating to estimates of financial needs which are not
subject to review by the Governor, balance statements furnished
by the Comptroller, submission of budget requests directly to
legislative committees, release of appropriations, certification
of undisbursed balances, and construction of chapter 216; pro
viding duties of the Department of General Services regarding
proposed capital outlay projects; requiring the Comptroller and
state agencies to furnish certain information to the Legislature;
providing a penalty; requiring that services of the Executive
Office of the Governor be available to the Legislature; re
strictin� expenditure of federal funds; providing duties of
State Treasurer regarding clearing accounts; exempting bien
nial appropriations from provisions relating to undisbursed
balances; amending s. 20.31(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, and adding a new subsection (3), changing the
structure of the Department of Administration to conform to
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the act; creating an Office of Labor Relations; revising chapter
110, Florida Statutes, relating to state personnel management;
creating part I of said chapter, relating to general state em
ployment provisions; providing employment policy of the state;
providing for a state group insurance program; providing duties
of the Department of Administration regarding productivity im
provement; providing for affirmative action plans; specifying
paid holidays; providing for terminal payment for accumulated
sick leave; providing for administrative leave for certain ath
letic competition; providing pay periods; providing for wage
deductions; permitting certain other state employment by
historical commission employees; providing for tuition refunds;
providing for a personnel information system and payroll pro
cedures; providing for services to political subdivisions; pro
viding for payment of administrative costs; providing powers
of department regarding oaths, testimony, and records; pro
viding penalties; creating part II of said chapter, relating to
the Career Service System; providing for personnel rules,
records and reports; providing definitions; providing exemptions
from the system; providing for a uniform classification plan
and a pay plan; providing for recruitment; providing for ex
amination and selection procedures; providing for eligible
registers and for certification of qualified persons; providing
for a career advancement program; providing for examinations
for deaf and blind persons; providing a penalty; providing for
attendance and leave policies; providing for maternity leave;
providing for an awards program; providing for suspensions,
dismissals, pay reductions, demotions, layoffs and transfers;
providing for retirement or transfer of employees 65 and
older; prohibiting certain acts and political activities; creating
part III of said chapter, replacing the Career Service Com
mission with a Personnel Commission consisting of three full
time commissioners; providing for appointment, terms, compen
sation, and duties; providing procedures with respect to sus
pensions and dismissals; providing penalties; providing for
transfer of powers, duties and functions; creating part IV of
said chapter, relating to senior management; creating a Senior
Management Advisory Committee; providing for a senior man
agement group; providing for reports and recommendations;
transferring part VIII of chapter 112, Florida Statutes, re
lating to volunteers, to chapter 110, and redesignating it as
part V of said chapter; amending s. 112.902, Florida Statutes,
1978 Supplement, correcting cross references; amending s.
112.021, Florida Statutes, relating to Florida residence as a
condition precedent to county employment; amending s. 112.171
(1), Florida Statutes, relating to employee wage deductions by
counties, municipalities, and special districts; amending s. 215.425, Florida Statutes, relating to extra compensation claims;
amending ss. 20.04(7) and 20.16(3), and 295.11, Florida Statutes,
1978 Supplement, and ss. 104.31(3), 112.044(4), 241.195, 295.12,
and 400.19(2), Florida Statutes; correcting cross references;
providing for conditional repeal; providing for repeal of Divi
sion of Personnel rules; providing for department employees
whose positions are abolished or transferred; providing for
pending proceedings; repealing chapter 110, Florida Statutes,
and Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, relating to the State
Career Service System; repealing s. 112.031, Florida Statutes,
relating to employees of historical commissions, s. 112.041,
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, relating to discrimination
in state employment, s. 112.045, Florida Statutes, relating to
examinations for deaf and blind persons, s. 112.051, Florida
Statutes, relating to retirement or transfer of employees over
65, s. 112.055, Florida Statutes, relating to pay periods, s.
112.075, Florida Statutes, relating to state officers and em
ployees group insurance program, s. 112.20, Florida Statutes,
relating to terminal payment for sick leave, s. 112.216, Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, relating to administrative leave
for certain athletic competition, and s. 683.011, Florida Statutes,
relating to paid holidays; transferring certain powers, duties
and functions of the State Energy Office of the Department of
Administration to the Department of Community Affairs;
transferring all powers, duties and functions of the Commission
on Human Relations to the Department of Administration;
amending 11. 13.231, Florida Statutes, providing independence of
the Commission on Human Relations from the Department of
Administration; amending s. 120.65(1), Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, providing certain administrative support and serv
ice to the Division of Administrative Hearings; providing in
dependence of the division from the Department of Admin
istration; amending s. 20.18(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, <'onforming divisions within the Department of
Community Affairs to the act; transferring all powers, duties
and functions of certain units within the Department of Ad
ministration to the Department of Community Affairs; amend
ing s. 163.3164(18), Florida Statutes, redefining "state land
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planning agency"; amending s. 18.101(1) and (2), Florida Stat
utes, 1978 Supplement, authorizing the State Treasurer to ap
prove deposit of money outside the State Treasury, and the
Executive Office of the Governor to authorize revolving funds;
amending s. 112.061(4)(b), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement,
authorizing an agency head to approve payment of per diem in
excess of 30 continuous workdays and requiring a report;
amending s. 273.055(1), Florida Statutes, to transfer to the
Executive Office of the Governor duty to approve disposal of
certain tangible personal property; providing exceptions; creat
ing s. 25.382, Florida Statutes, defining the "state courts sys
tem" and exempting officers and employees of the system from
certain provisions relating to planning and budgeting; provid
ing for personnel policies within the system; amending s.
23.022(2), Florida Statutes, restricting the application of pro
visions relating to electronic data processing management to the
executive branch; providing an appropriation; providing an
effective date.
-was read the third time by title.
Representative Mills offered the following amendment:
Amendment 14-On page 101, line 28, after "23.156," in
sert: 377.703(3)(k),
Mr. Mills moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted by two-thirds vote.
Representative Mills offered the following amendment:
Amendment 15-On page 99, line 17, after "Supplement,"
insert: except paragraph (k) of subsection (3) of s. 377.703,
Mr. Mills moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted by two-thirds vote.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the following
title amendment:
Amendment 16-On page 1, lines 27-31, strike all of said lines
and insert: amending s. 215.195(1) and (4),; and on page 7,
lines 18 & 19, strike "Department of Community Affairs" and
insert: Executive Office of the Governor
Mr. Mills moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
The question recurred on the passage of CS for HB's 1604
and 1649. The vote was:
Yeas-103
The Chair
Bankhead
Barrett
Batchelor
Beard
Burnsed
Burrall
Bush
Campbell
Carlton
Carpenter
Conway
Cox
Crady
Crawford
Crotty
Davis
Deratany
Dunbar
Dyer
Easley
Eckhart
Ewing
Flinn
Flynn
Fontana
Nays-8
Allen
Boles

May 24, 1979

Votes after roll call:
Nay-M. E. Hawkins
Yea to Nay-Hollingsworth
So the bill passed, as further amended, and was immediately
certified to the Senate after engrossment.
HB 1745-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Florida
Pesticide Law; amending s. 487.021( 41), Florida Statutes, and
adding new subsections ( 15) and (45) thereto; defining the
terms "experimental use permit," "restricted use pesticide" and
"special local need registration"; amending s. 487.031(6), (7),
(8) and (9), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, providing for
purchase authorization cards and records of sales; providing
for use of restricted use pesticides under supervision; pro
hibiting the use and disposal of any pesticide other than by
label instructions with certain exceptions; providing for use of
persistent pesticides according to label instructions; requiring
certain reports of use; amending s. 487.041(3) and (4), Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement, requiring efficacy data with respect
to certain pesticides and providing for data review; providing
continued registration and sale of pesticide if not prohibited by
the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services or the
United States Environmental Protection Agency; amending s.
487.042, Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, providing for pur
chase authorization cards and for direct supervision of non
licensed persons in the application of restricted use pesticides;
amending s. 487.071(2), Florida Statutes, providing enforcement
authority for pesticides used within state; amending s. 487.081(4), Florida Statutes, exempting persons governed by chap
ter 388, Florida Statutes, (mosquito control) from the pro
visions of the Florida Pesticide Law; amending s. 487.101(1),
Florida Statutes, relating to stop sales with respect to pesticides
used in violation of the law; amending s. 487.152, Florida Stat
utes, providing for licensing of persons using certain pesticides
by the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services;
amending s. 487.153(3), (4), (5), (23), (24), (25) and (27),
Florida Statutes, providing that certified applicators of certain
pesticides must be licensed; providing supervision of non
licensed employees; amending s. 487.155(4), Florida Statutes,
eliminating present provisions relating to restricted pesticide
permits for private applicators; amending s. 487.156, Florida
Statutes, requiring examinations for public applicators; amend
ing s. 487.157, Florida Statutes, providing for evidence of con
tinued competency as determined by rule; amending s. 487.158(2), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, providing for
recommendation of pesticide use; amending s. 487.161(3), Flor.
ida Statutes, exempting certain persons performing applied
research; providing an effective date.
-was read the third time by title. On passage, the vote was:

Fox
Gallagher
Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Gustafson
Haben
Hagler
Hall
Hattaway
Hawkins, L.R.
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hodes
Hodges
Hollingsworth
Jennings
Johnson, A. E.
Johnson,R. C.
Jones, D. L.
Kelly
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Brantley
Danson

Kutun
Lehman
Lewis,J. W.
Liberti
Lippman
Lockward
Malloy
Mann
Margolis
Martin
Martinez
McPherson
Meek
Melby
Mica
Mills
Mitchell
Moffitt
Morgan
Myers
Nergard
Nuckolls
O'Malley
Pajcic
Patchett
Patterson

Plummer
Price
Reynolds
Richmond
Robinson
Ryals
Sadowski
Sample
Shackelford
Silver
Smith, C.R.
Smith,J. H.
Smith, L.J.
Spaet
'fhomas
Thompson
Tygart
Upchurch
Ward
Warner
Watt
Weinstock
Williams
Woodruff
Young

Evans
Gardner

Johnson, B. L.
McCall

Yeas-111
The Chair
Allen
Bankhead
Barrett
Batchelor
Beard
Bell
Boles
Brantley
Burnsed
Burrall
Bush
Campbell
Carlton
Carpenter
Conway
Cox
Crady
Crawford
Crotty
Danson
Davis
Deratany
Dunbar
Dyer
Easley
Eckhart
Evans

Ewing

Flinn
Flynn
Fontana
Fox
Gallagher
Gardner
Girardeau
Gordon
Gustafson
Hagler
Hall
Hattaway
Hawkins, L.R.
Hawkins, M. E.
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hodes
Hodges
Hollingsworth
Jennings
Johnson, A. E.
Johnson, B. L.
Johnson,R. C.
Jones,C.F.
Jones, D. L.

Kelly
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Lehman
Lewis,J. W.
Lewis, T.F.
Liberti
Lippman
Lockward
Malloy
Mann
Margolis
Martin
Martinez
McCall
Meek
Melby
Mica
Mills
Mitchell
Moffitt
Myers
Nergard
Nuckolls
O'Malley
Pajcic

Patchett
Patterson
Plummer
Price
Reynolds
Richmond
Robinson
Ryals
Sadowski
Sample
Shackelford
Silver
Smith, C.R.
Smith,J. H.
Smith, L.J.
Spaet
Thomas
Thompson
Tygart
Upchurch
Ward
Warner
Watt
Weinstock
Williams
Woodruff
Young
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ing s. 215.35, Florida Statutes; providing for form of warrants;
creating s. 215.87, Florida Statutes; providing for an official
Revenue Estimating Conference to determine the General Reve
nue Fund estimate; amending the introductory paragraph and
paragraphs (a), (b), (bb) and (cc) of s. 216.011(1), Florida
Yeas-103
Statutes, adding paragraphs (gg) and (hh) thereto, and amend
ing subsection (2) thereof; amending ss. 216.023, 216.031, 216.043, 216.044, 216.051, 216.081, 216.091, 216.102(2)(b), 216.121,
The Chair
Plummer
Flynn
Kutun
216.131, 216.141(3), 216.151(2), 216.162 (1), 216.172(2), 216.181,
Allen
Lewis,J. W.
Foster
Price
216.182, 216.192(3), 216.201, 216.212(3), 216.221(1), 216.231(1),
Barrett
Lewis, T. F.
Fox
Ready
216.241, 216.262(1)(a), (b) and (e) and (2), 216.275, 216.292(1)
Batchelor
Gallagher
Liberti
Reynolds
and (3), 216.301(1) and (2)(b), and 216.321, Florida Statutes,
Lippman
Beard
Gardner
Richmond
and repealing s. 216.292(4), Florida Statutes; providing defini
Boles
Gustafson
Lockward
Robinson
tions; providing duties of Executive Office of the Governor under
Brantley
Malloy
Hagler
Rosen
chapter 216; providing duties of legislative appropriations com
Mann
Sample
Burrall
Hall
mittees
with respect to agency legislative budget requests and
Margolis
Hattaway
Shackelford
Bush
related data, statements of intent regarding appropriations, and
Hawkins, M. E. Martin
Sheldon
Campbell
waiver of certain requirements; providing fo:.- consultation with
Hazouri
Martinez
Silver
Carlton
said committees with respect to form of budget request docu
Smith, C.R.
McCall
Healey
Carpenter
ments, certain program changes in relationship to proposed
Smith,J.H.
Hector
McPherson
Conway
budgets, expenditure of federal funds, budget reductions, re
Spaet
Hieber
Meek
Cox
lease of certain classified appropriations, initiation of or changes
Thomas
Melby
Hodges
Crady
in programs, increases in authorized positions, and appropriation
Thompson
Hollingsworth Mica
Crotty
transfers;
deleting provision relating to submission of employee
Jennings
Tygart
Mills
Danson
data; including the state courts system within provisions rela
Johnson, A. E. Mitchell
Upchurch
Davis
ting to estimates of financial needs which are not subject to
Ward
Deratany
Johnson, H. L. Morgan
review by the Governor, balance statements furnished by the
Warner
Johnson, R. C. Myers
Dunbar
Comptroller, submission of budget requests directly to legislative
Watt
Nergard
Jones, C. F.
Dyer
committees, release of appropriations, certification of undis
Weinstock
Nuckolls
Easley
Jones, D. L.
bursed balances, and construction of chapter 216; providing
Williams
Eckhart
Ogden
Kelly
duties of the Department of General Services regarding pro
Woodruff
O'Malley
Kershaw
Evans
posed capital outlay projects; requiring the Comptroller and
Young
Patchett
Ewing
Kirkwood
state agencies to furnish certain information to the Legislature;
Patterson
Kiser
Flinn
providing a penalty; requiring that services of the Executive
Office of the Governor be available to the Legislature; restrict
ing
expenditure of federal funds; providing duties of State
Nays-3
Treasurer regarding clearing accounts; exempting biennial ap
propriations from provisions relating to undisbursed balances;
Bankhead
Gordon
Fontana
amending s. 20.31(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supple
and adding a new subsection (3), changing the structure
So the bill passed, as amended by Senate amendments. The ment,
of the Department of Administration to conform to the act;
action was certified to the Senate and the bill was ordered creating
an Office of Labor Relations; revising chapter 110,
enrolled after engrossment.
Florida Statutes, relating to state personnel management; creat
ing part I of said chapter, relating to general state employment
provisions; providing employment policy of the state; providing
The Honorable J. Hyatt Brown, Speaker
for a state group insurance program; providing duties of the
Department of Administration regarding productivity improve
I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that ment;
providing for affirmative action plans; specifyi11g paid
the Senate has passed with amendmentsholidays; providing for terminal payment for accumulated sick
leave; providing for administrative leave for certain athletic
By the Committees on Appropriations and Governmental Op competition; providing pay periods; providing for wage deduc
erations and Retirement, Personnel & Collective Bargaining- tions; permitting certain other state employment by historical
commission employees; providing for tuition refunds; providing
CS for HB's 1604 & 1649-A bill to be entitled An act relating for a personnel information system and payroll procedures; pro
to state government; creating s. 14.25, Florida Statutes, creating viding for services to political subdivisions; providing for pay
the Executive Office of the Governor and an Administration ment of administrative costs; providing powers of department
Commission as a part thereof; creating a Data Based Manage regarding oaths, testimony, and records; providing penalties;
ment Information System Developmental Task Force; transfer creating part II of said chapter, relating to the Career Service
ring state-related comprehensive planning functions from the System; providing for personnel rules, records and reports; pro
Department of Administration to the Executive Office of the viding definitions; providing exemptions from the system; pro
Governor; transferring the Governor's Commission on Ad viding for a uniform classification plan and a pay plan; provid
vocacy for Persons with Developmental Disabilities to the ing for recruitment; providing for examination and selection
Executive Office of the Governor; transferring the Migrant procedures; providing for eligible registers and for certification
Labor Program of Department of Community Affairs, the of qualified persons; providing for a career advancement pro
Commission on Hispanic Affairs and the Governor's Council gram; providing for examinations for deaf and blind persons;
on Indian Affairs from the Department of Community Af providing a penalty; providing for attendance and leave policies;
fairs to the Executive Office of the Governor; amending providing for maternity leave; providing for an awards pro
s. 13.9965(1), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, and add gram; providing for suspensions, dismissals, pay reductions,
ing subsections (5) and (6), and amending s. 13.9966(1), demotiors, layoffs and transfers; providing for retirement or
Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, to conform to the act; transfer of employees 65 and older; prohibiting certain acts and
creating s. 14.26, Florida Statutes, creating within the Exec political activities; creating part III of said chapter, replacing
utive Office of the Governor the Citizen's Assistance Office; the Career Service Commission with a Personnel Commission
providing for appointment and duties; amending s. 215.195(1) consisting of three full-time commissioners; providing for ap
and (4), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement, transferring the pointment, terms, compensation, and duties; providing proce
State-Federal Relations Trust Fund to the Executive Office of dures with respect to suspensions and dismissals; providing
the Governor; amending s. 14.23(2), Florida Statutes, specifying penalties; providing for transfer of powers, duties and functions;
the scope and method of determination of duties of the Office creating part IV of said chapter, relating to senior management;
of State-Federal Relations; providing for an executive director; creating a Senior Management Advisory Committee; providing
transferring budget functions from the Department of Adminis for a senior management group; providing for reports and rec
tration to the Executive Office of the Governor; amending s. ommendations; transferring part VIII of chapter 112, Florida
215.32(2)(c), Florida Statutes; providing an increased percent Statutes, relating to volunteers, to chapter 110, and redesignat
age for determination of the amount of the Working Capital ing it as part V of said chapter; amending s. 112.902, Florida
Fund; providing for appropriations to the fund under certain Statutes, 1978 Supplement, correcting cross references; amending
conditions; providing for consultation by the Administration s. 112.021, Florida Statutes, relating to Florida residence as a
Commission with legislative appropriations committees; amend- condition precedent to county employment; amending s. 112.On motions by Mr. Batchelor, the House concurred in Senate
Amendments 1, 2, 3, and 5. The question recurred on the pas
sage of HB 1830. The vote was:
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the Legislature on or before December, 1980 as to progress made
and proposed amendments, if any, to further facilitate the tem
porary assignment of employees as authorized in this section.
Section 81. Section 110.248, Florida Statutes, is added to part
II of chapter 110, Florida Statutes, to read:
110.248 Florida Administrative Intern Program.-There is
hereby established within the Career Service System the Flor
ida Administrative Intern Program which shall identify per
sons who have advanced administrative, managerial, or pro
fessional potential and place them in state or local agencies
in an attempt to attract them to governmental employment.
This program is created to provide an internship experience to
foster knowledge and understanding of the governmental process
and to p�ovide assistance to state government. This program
shall be implemented by rules of the Department of Adminis
tration.
Renumber subsequent sections
.,�rSenate
,, A;mendment 4_5-On page 8, in t!tle, line 26, after
.anch; insert: creating .s. 110.147, Florida Statutes; pro
v1din� for transfer and interchange of public employees;
creating s. 110.248, Florida Statutes; establishing the Florida
Administrative Intern Program;
On motions by Mr. Morgan, the House concurred in Senate
Amendments 1-30 and on motions by Mr. Hazouri, the House
concurred in Senate Amendments 31-45 to CS for HB's 1604
and 1649.
Representative Morgan offered the following amendment:
House Amendment 1-On page 32, prior to line 1, creating a
new Section 15, insert: Section 15. 216.181 Agency approved
budget for operations and fixed capital outlay.(1) On or before July 1 of any year in which an appropria
tion is made, the chairmen of the legislative appropriations
committees shall jointly transmit a statement of intent, includ
ing performance and workload measures as appropriate, ffi
fel'!Ratieft to the office eeJl&MHleftt and the Auditor General
relative to differences, if any, between the General Appropria
tions Act and budgets submitted pursuant to s. 216.162. The
office de11aFtmeftt shall furnish such information to each af
fected state agency. The statement of intent shall act as addi
tional directions to the office and each affected state agency
relative to the puTPose, objectives and spending philosophy
of the appropriations act.

Mr. Morgan moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Morgan offered the following amendment:
House Amendment 2-Strike "$350,000 for fiscal year 79-80
and 350,000 for fiscal year 1980-81" and insert: $1,100,000 for
fiscal year 79-80 and $1,100,000 for fiscal year 80-81
Mr. Morgan moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
The question recurred on the passage of CS for HB's 1604
and 1649. The vote was:
Yeas-101
The Chair
Allen
Bankhead
Barrett
Batchelor
Beard
Bell
Boles
Burnsed
Burrall
Bush
Campbell
Carlton
Carpenter

Conway
Cox
Crady
Danson
Davis
Deratany
Dyer
Easley
Eckhart
Evans
Ewing
Flinn
Flynn
Fontana

Foster
Hodes
Fox
Hodges
Gallagher
Hollingsworth
Jennings
Gardner
Girardeau
Johnson, A. E.
Gordon
Johnson, B. L.
Gustafson
Jones,C.F.
Hagler
Kelly
Kirkwood
Hattaway
Hawkins, M. E. Kiser
Kutun
Hazouri
Lewis,J. W.
Healey
Hector
Lewis, T.F.
Hieber
Liberti

Lippman
Lockward
Malloy
Mann
Margolis
Martin
Martinez
McCall
McPherson
Meek
Melby
Mica

Mills
Mitchell
Moffitt
Morgan
Myers
Nergard
Nuckolls
O'Malley
Patchett
Patterson
Plummer
Price

Ready
Reynolds
Richmond
Robinson
Rosen
Ryals
Sample
Sheldon
Silver
Smith, C.R.
Spaet
Thompson

June 1, 1979
Tygart
Upchurch
Ward
Warner
Watt
Weinstock
Williams
Woodruff
Young

Nays-6
Smith,J. H.
Brantley
Dunbar
Crotty
Johnson,R. C.
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Hall, Shackelford

Thomas

So the bill passed, as amended.
On motions by Mr. Morgan the House reconsidered the vote
by which CS for HB's 1604 and 1649 passed, and reconsidered
the vote by which House Amendment 2 was adopted. On mo
tion by Mr. Morgan, without objection, House Amendment 2
was withdrawn. The question again recurred on the passage of
CS for HB's 1604 and 1649. The vote was:
Yeas-107
The Chair
Allen
Bankhead
Barrett
Batchelor
Beard
Boles
Brantley
Burnsed
Burrall
Bush
Campbell
Carlton
Carpenter
Conway
Cox
Crady
Crotty
Danson
Davis
Deratany
Dunbar
Dyer
Easley
Eckhart
Evans
Ewing

Flinn
Flynn
Fontana
Foster
Fox
Gallagher
Gardner
Girardeau
Gustafson
Hagler
Hall
Hattaway
Hawkins, M. E.
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hodes
Hodges
Hollingsworth
Jennings
Johnson, A. E.
Johnson, B. L.
Johnson,R. C.
Jones, C. F.
Jones, D. L.
Kelly

Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Lewis,J. W.
Lewis, T.F.
Liberti
Lippman
Lockward
Margolis
Martin
Martinez
McCall
McPherson
Meek
Melby
Mica
Mills
Mitchell
Moffitt
Morgan
Myers
Nergard
N11ckolls
Ogden
Patchett
Patterson

Plummer
Price
Ready
Reynolds
Richmond
Robinson
Rosen
Ryals
Sadowski
Shackelford
Sheldon
Silver
Smith,C.R.
Smith,J. H.
Spaet
Thomas
Thompson
Tygart
Upchurch
Ward
Warner
Watt
Weinstock
Williams
Woodruff
Young

Nays-None
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Sample
So the bill passed, as further amended. The action, to
gether with the bill and amendments thereto, was immedi
ately certified to the Senate.
The Honorable J. Hyatt Brown, Speaker

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that
the Senate has passed with amendments-By the Committee on Regulatory ReformRB 1806-A bill to be entitled An act relating to nursing
home administrators; creating part VI of chapter 468; pro
viding legislative purpose and definitions; creating the Board
of Nursing Home Administrators within the Departinent of
Professional Regulation; providing for appointment of mem
bers, and terms of office; providing for: headquarters of the
board; providing powers and duties of the board and the
department; providing for licensure examination and specifying
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Statutes, authorizing certain units of
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government to provide certain group insurance
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for public officers and employees; amending s.
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145.131(3), Florida Statutes, to conform to the

8

act; reenacting s. 373.605(1), Florida

9

Statutes, to incorporate the amendment to s.

10

112.08 in a reference thereto; providing an

11

effective date.
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1. 7

1.8

12
13

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

1:enc

14
15
16

17
18
19

Section l.

Subsection (1) of section 112.08, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
112.08

l.9

Group insurance for public officers and

2.2

employees; certain volunteers.-(1)

1.8

2.2/1

Every local government unit and constitutional

2.2/2

�

officer is hereby authorized to provide and pay out of !es

21

available funds for all or part of the premium for life,

2.2/4

22

health, accident, hospitalization, disability, or annuity

2.2/5

23

insurance, or all [or] any kinds of such insurance, for the

2.2/6

24

officers and employees of the unit or officer, upon

2.2/7

25

insurance plan and, to that end, to enter into contracts with

2.2/8

�

insurance companies or professional administrators to provide

2.2/9

27

such insurance.

2.2/10

28

the governmental unit or constitutional officer shall

2.2/11

�

advertise for competitive bids, and such contract shall be let

2.2/12

30

upon the basis of such bids.

2.2/13

31

or constitutional officer may undertake simultaneous

a

group

Before entering any contract for insurance,

However, the governmental unit
l
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negotiations with those companies [which] have submitted

2.2/15

2

reasonable and timely bids and which are found by the

2.2/16

3

governmental unit or constitutional officer to be fully

2. 2/1 7

4

qualified and capable of meeting all servicing requirements.

5

Each county, municipality, school board, local governmental

2.2/19

6

unit, constitutional officer, and special taxing district of

2.2/2 0

7

the state may self-insure any plan for health, accident, eRd

8

hospitalization, and disability coverage, subject to approval

2.2/21

9

based on actuarial soundness by the Department of Insurance.

2.2/22

Each shall contract with an insurance company or professional

2.2/2 3

11

administrator qualified and approved by the Dep�rtment of

2.2/2 4

12

Insurance to administer such plan.

2.2/2 5

10

13
14
15

16

17

Section 2.

Subsection (3) of section 145.131, Florida

2.2/26

Statutes, is amended to read:
145.131

exceptions.-(3)

Repeal of other laws relating to compensation;

All or any portion of the payment of the costs of

3.2
3.2/1
3.2/2

18

life, health, accident, hospitalization, disability, or

19

annuity insurance, as authorized in s. 112.08, for county

3.2/3

20

officials and employees shall not be deemed to be compensation

3.2/4

21

within the purview of this chapter; and all payments

22

previously made from county funds for such purposes are hereby

23

validatea.

24

25
26
V
�
29
�
31

Section 3.

For the purpose of incorporating the

3.2/5
3.2/6

amendment to section 112.08, Florida Statutes, in a reference
thereto, subsection (1) of section 373.605, Florida Statutes,

3,2/7

is reenacted to read:
373.605

Group insurance for water management

4.2

The governing board of any water management

4.3

districts.-(1)

district is hereby authorized and empowered to provide group
2
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insurance for its employees ·in the same manner and with the
2

same provisions and limitations authorized f�r other public

4.4/1

3

employees by ss. 112.08, 112.09, 112.10, 112.11, 112.12 and

4.4/2

4 112.14.
5

Section 4.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1979.

6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14
15

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

3
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2
3
4

5

*****************************************

·1:hbs

HOUSE SUMMARY

l:hbs

Adds disability insurance to the types of group insurance
a local governmental unit may provide fo r its officers
and employees, and authorizes constitutional officers to
provide the same types of group insurance for their
officers and employees.

4. 4/6

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

4
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------------------------------------------------------------------Listed below on a section by section basis are the major differences
between Senate Bill 1282 and House Bill 1649.
110.105 - Employment Policy of the State
Subsection 2 makes reference to implementing the Career Service
System in order to receive Federal aid. Part I of the bill deals
with state employment, not career service, and therefore subsection
two should refer to implementing state employment policy in order to
receive Federal aid.
110.107 - Definitions
The Senate bill uses current law for definitions. This causes many
other problems in subsequent sections of the bill.
110.110 - Group Insurance Program
In the definition of "surviving spouse" the Senate bill states that
the officer, employee, etc., must have died on or after July 1, 1979.
The Senate bill would provide that the group disability insurance
plan begin on July 1, 1979, whereas the House version requires such
plan begin on July 1, 1980.
The Senate bill deletes the House bills paragraph that requires that
the percentage of the state contribution paid toward the cost of any
plan shall be uniform across bargaining units.• Also deleted is the
language that permits the development of separate benefit plans for
officers and exempt employees and also separate benefit plans for
different collective bargaining units.
Wesley Hunt McCachren, Staff Director
308 House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304

(904>

488-6381
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The Senate bill, when refering to the cost of dependent coverage,
does not specifically state that the dependents must be those of
officers or full-time state employees.
Senate Bill 12-82 places the contributions for HMO coverage at 85%
for individual and 35% for dependents.
The Senate bill has no reference to equal contributions across bar
gaining units and also prohibits state contributions for part-time
employees.
110.147 - Intergovermental Transfer and Interchange of Public
Employees
The Senate bill adds this section to the Chapter 110 revision.
It gives DOA broad authority to establish and operate a program of
interchanging state employees between other units of government and
private enterprise.
110.150 - Employee Wage Deductions
The Senate bill makes no reference to the concurrence of the Depart
ment of Banking and Finance with regard to wage deductions; it gives
the agencies full discretion in deciding whether or not to permit a
deduction; and it has no language regarding the maintainence of re
quest for deductions.
110.155 - Employees of Historical Commissions; Other State Employment
Permitted
This section remains the same as current law.
110.170 - The Administrative Cost
The Senate bill deletes the word "personnel" from the phrase "Personnel
,J,_programs". Thus, it appears that DOA would have broader authority in
7f(" pSsessing state agencies for the services it renders to them.
110.175 - Oaths, Testimony, Records
The Senate bill provides that persons who are guilty of a misdemeanor
of the first degree may be punished as provided in section 775.082 or
section 775.083. The House bill includes those sections but also adds
section 775.084.
110.180 - Penalties
As in section 110.175, the Senate bill does not make reference to
punishment as provided in section 775.084 (as does the House version
of this section).
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110.201 - Personnel Rules, Records & Reports
In this section the Senate bill contains current language on finger
prints and does not contain the language of HB 1649 regarding the
development of uniform personnel rules, records, reports, forms and
instructions. In the Senate bill, agencies are not required to adopt
rules necessary to implement the provisions of part 2 of the bill.
In SB 1282 there is no language which requires the rules to be in
compliance with the Federal merit standards so that the agencies may
be eligible to receive Federal funds.
Finally, there is no language stating that the department shall
coordinate with the Governor and consult with the Administration
Commission on personnel matter with regards to collective bargaining.
110.205 - Career Service; Exemptions
The Senate bill substantially expands the number of exemptions.
First, it amends current law so that the ten policy making positions
are it exempted in addition to those other ones specified to in this
section. Secondly, the Senate bill also exempts the deputy admini
strative officer of boards or commissions, deputy director, assistant
directors and bureau chiefs of agencies, and also contains exemptions
in HRS identical to HB 1238 by Representative Batchelor.
110.210 - Classification Plan
The Senate bill has no time limitations regarding classification
changes made by DOA during post-audit procedures. Additionally, ab
sent from the Senate bill is language authorizing employing agencies
to classify positions that are added in lieu of positions deleted
pursuant to section 216.262.
110.215 - Pay Plan
Jhere is no reference in the Senate bill to DOA's authority to re
view in a post-audit capacity an action taken by an agency in the
administration of the pay plan. With regard to shift differentials,
on-call fees, etc., the Senate bill permits the delegation to the
employing agencies authority to "approve'!. TheHouse bill permits
DOA to delegate the employing agencies authority to "administer".
110.220 - Recruitment
The Senate bill lacks language stating that application for publicly
announced vacancies shall be made directly to the employing agency in
accordance with rules adopted by the department.
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110.225 - Examination and Selection
The Senate bill mandatorily delegates to the agencies examination
and selection functions. The Senate bill also adds language stating
that rules adopted by DOA for appointment shall provide for selection
procedures for classes where the method of selection would have a
minimum impact on proper and efficient administration of the personnel
program.
110.230 - Certification, Registers and Aepointments
The Senate bill requires that the employing agency shall forward to
the department on a timely basis a report of all "appointment" actions
taken. The House bill substitutes the word "certification" for appoint
ment in this subsection. With regard to post review of appointments
by DOA, the Senate bill is slightly broader in saying that "appoint
ments" shall be subject to post review, whereas the House bill states
that "promotion appointments" are subject to post review.
With regard to the adoption of rules, the Senate bill states that the
department, with the approval of the Administration Commission, shall
develope rules to implement this section. The House bill requires
DOA to adopt rules but states that such rules shall be approved by
the Administration Commission prior to their adoption by DOA. It
should be noted that in every other section where rules are required
to be adopted, this language described above has been used in the
Senate bill.
110.235 - Examinations Administered to Blind and Deaf Persons;
Penalties
This section remains the same as current law.
110.242 - Maternity Leave
This section is absent in the Senate bill.
il0.248 - Florida Administrative Intern Program
The Senate bill establishes the Florida Administrative Intern Program
which is not addressed in the House bill.
110.250 - Suspensions, Dismissals, Reductions in Pay, Demotions,
Lay-Offs, and Transfers
The Senate bill does not contain a definition of the term "cause".
Also , with regard to the compentitive area for purposes of lay-offs,
the Senate bill deletes the commuting area for the work effected as
one of the factors taken into consideration when determining the
competitive area.
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The Senate bill has no time requirement with regard to the written
notice for pending suspensions or dismissals. Furthermore, it con
tains no language whatsoever regarding immediate suspensions or
dismissals. It also requires that appeals from any type of action
which may be considered adverse by the employee must be filed within
twenty days from the date on which notice was given to the employee.
The Senate bill also requires that hearings held by the Career Service
Commission shall occur no more than 60 days after the filing of notice
of appeal by the employee.
The Senate bill states that the hearing shall be considered the final
agency action and must be held in accordance with Chapter 120.
110.260 - Political Activities and Unlawful Acts Prohibited
The Senate bill deletes the first paragraph contained in the House bill
which contains language with regard to discrimination.
110.301 - Career Service Commission
The Senate bill has no language regarding the necessary experience
of the members of the Career Service Commission.
110.305 - Career Service Commission; Powers and Duties
The Senate bill provides that the Career Service Commission shall hear
appeals arising out of the suspensions, reductions in pay, transfer,
etc., pursuant to the provisions of 110.250. The House bill makes no
such specific reference. The Senate bill also does not make any
reference to s. 775.084 with regard to misdemeanors.
The Senate bill also provides that the Commission shall also hear appeal
arising out of section 110.255, relating to retirement or transfer of
Career Service System employees aged 65 or older; s. 112.044(4), relatin,
to age discrimination; and s. 295.11 relating to reasons for not
employing a preferred Veteran applicant.
110.310 - Procedure with Respect to Suspension and Dismissal
This section is absent in the Senate bill and it has been combined
in section 110.305.
110.401 - Senior Management
The Senate bill provides that the Governor will appoint five people
instead of three people to the Senior Management Advisory Committee.
The Senate bill does not contain language requiring DOA to make a full
and complete report on the Senior Management Group on March 1, 1981.
The Senate bill does not require DOA to adopt a rating system with
regards to the qualifications for Senior Management Group candidates.
Finally, the Senate bill does not contain language requiring rules
adopted by DOA with regards to the Senior Management Group to comply
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with Federal regulations necessary to permit state agencies to be
eligible to receive Federal funds.
Miscellaneous
In the remainder of the Senate bill numerous provisions contained
in HB 1649 are absent. Most of these are technical amendments although
some are policy amendments. Only the discrepancies with regards to
policy will be discussed here.
The Senate bill does not create an office of Labor Relations as does
the House bill.
The Senate bill does not amend section 215.425 so as to permit bonuses
to be given of the Senior Management Group.
The Senate bill does not repeal rules of the Department of Administratio
on July 1, 1980. Furthermore, the Senate bill does not have language
here requiring DOA to consult with the Personnel Officers of the
various agencies regarding the initial set of new administrative rules
necessitated by the act.
The Senate bill does not provide for priority consideration for DOA
personnel whose positions are abolished. Additionally, the Senate bill
does not provide for 30 days severance pay.
The Senate bill only repeals section 110.022, 112.045 and 112.041,
Florida Statutes. The House bill repeals numerous other statutes.
KAS/cd
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Reorganization of State
Personnel Management Policy
I.

G 0.

SB 1282
By Senator Johnston
by request

SUMMARY:

Statutory provisions regulating state government employment activities are
contained in several chapters. The organization lacks coherence, and the
entire program has not been revised for 10 years. The bill would centralize
employment policies in chapter 110, F.S., providing technical and substantive
modifications to statutory policies which are transferred from other chapters
or renumbered within chapter 110, F.S., relating to the State Career Service
System. The reorganized chapter would be divided into five parts covering
different subjects related to state employment.

The following sectional analysis of the bill addresses� those sections
containing substantive changes to existing law. Sections having purely
technical changes are not addressed.

A. Present Situation:

B.

Chapter 110 ,F.S., is entitled "State
Career Service System" and deals
primarily with that subject.

Would entitle chapter as "State
Personnel Management" and designate
sections under five parts created
therein.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

Section 1. Organization of Chapter 110 (p 2)

PART I - GENERAL STATE EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS
Section 2.

Employment Policies (Pp 2-3)

There is no employment policy
statement in current statutes.

Would declare purpose of the chapter
to be establishment of a personnel
s y st em to meet the needs of the
populace. The system would provide
all personnel functions and preclude
job discrimination. Would require
implementation of the Career Service
System so as to provide eligibility
for federal funds, and preclude
interference with collective
bargaining rights.

Section 3. Group Insurance Program {Pp 3-13)

The current law authorizes group
life, health and accident benefit
programs to be administered by the
Department of Administration, with
the Department of Insurance and
the Department of General Services
preparing specifications. DGS
contracts with underwriters,
administrators, or providers, with
the approval of the Department of
Insurance.

The group insurance plan is to be
available to all state employees,
but the state contribution (75% of
individual coverage) to the premium

Would provide additional needed
definitions to clarify subjects
currently left to rules. Would
establish the State Group Insurance
Program consisting of plans providing
coverage for health, life, accidental
death and dismemberment, and dis
ability losses, and any other group
plan approved by DOA.
The Dept. of Insurance would approve
actuarial soundness and administrators
if employed. The approval and purchas
ing functions previously administered
by DGS would be performed by DOA.
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cost is limited to full-time
officers and employees. Part
time and retired employees must
pay the entire premium cost.
The state contribution to de
pendent coverage is limited to
the 75% amount contributed to
individual coverage.

Health Maintenance Organization
coverage, app rove d by the depart
ment's rules, may be elected by
employees, in lieu of the group
insurance plan. State contribu
tions to HMO coverage are to be
equal to those provided in the
insurance plan.

The benefits from the state health
plan are supplemental to benefits
received in workmen's compensation
claims.
The funds collected to pay the
costs of insurance programs must
be invested prior to payment for
administration of the program.

SB 1282
By Senator Johnston
by request

State contributions to premium costs
would require appropriation authoriza
tion. The state contribution would
be NO LESS than 75% of coverage under
any state plan. The contribution to
dependent coverage in the health plan
would be increased to NO LESS than 25
of the difference between individual
coverage and dependent coverage. The
contribution to health maintenance
organizations would be increased to
no less than 85% of the cost of
individual health coverage, and the
dependent coverage contribution would
be 35% of the difference between
individual and dependent health
coverage. No agency could contribute
a greater percentage than any other
agency.
Benefits and contributions relative
to any plan would be determined by
DOA without approval of the Depart
ments of General Services and
Insurance. DOA would determine
whether to contract with carriers
or professional administrators, or
to self--insure if approved by the
Department of Insurance. Contracts
for coverage or professional
administration would be let pursuant
to advertisement for competitive
proposals by DOA.

Group insurance plans within individ
ual state agencies would not be
affected.

Section 4. Productivity Improvement (p 14)

The statutes do not address the
state government program of
personnel productivity improvement.

Would authorize DOA to conduct agency
personnel management reviews to
reconmend improvements. The depart
ment would assist agencies in deter
mining the effectiveness and
efficiency of personnel programs and
human resource management. The
department would provide training
programs to improve managerial
administrative, and technical skills.

Section 5. Affirmative Action Plan (Pp 14-15)

The statutes are silent regarding
an affirmative action personnel
employment plan in state government.
Discrimination in employment is
prohibited by s. 110.092, F.S.
The department's rules provide for
equal employment opportunity
programs.

Would create equal employment oppor
tunity programs of affirmative action,
requiring agency heads to: appoint
an affirmative action officer; adopt
affirmative action plans in complianc
with DOA's rules and federal and
other state regulations; and, report
annually to the Governor on
implementation.
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Section 6. Paid Holidays (Pp 15-16)

Paid holidays for state
employees are designated in
s. 683.011, F.S. If the
designated holidays fall on
Saturday or Sunday, the
preceding Friday or following
Monday will be a holiday. The
Secretary of Administration
may designate one other paid
holiday, or may declare a State
Day of Mourning when appropriate.

Would transfer paid holiday provisions
to chapter 110, F.S., and provide an
additional personal paid holiday each
year for employees, requiring agency
head approval of scheduling.

Section 112.20, F.S., provides
for terminal payment of an amount
equivalent to not more than 60
day's salary if the employee was
employed for at least 10 years.
This payment is forfeited if the
employee is guilty of embezzlement or bribery in connection
with his position, or violation
of a state law against strikes.

Would transfer the section to chapter
110, F.S., and amend the section only
to provide technical changes.

Section 7. Terminal Pay for Sick Leave {Pp 16-18)

Section

8.

Leave for Athletic Competition (p

18)

Section 112.216, F.S., authorizes
30 days of paid leave per year for
employees who qualify for the U.S.
team for competition at the world,
Pan American or Olympic games level.

Would transfer the section unchanged
to chapter 110, F.S.

The normal pay period is one
month. Biweekly salary warrants
may be issued.

Would transfer the section unchanged
to chapter 110, F.S.

The statutes are silent regarding
the temporary assignment of state
employees to the federal govern
ment, other states, nonprofit
organizations, or private
businesses.

Would autho ri z_e state agencies to
enter into employee interchange agree
ments with federal agencies, other
. states, 1 oca 1 governmenta1 units of
this state, nonprofit organizations,
and private businesses. The agree
ments could transfer state employees
only, or provide for exchanges.
Employees' expenses, salaries, and
benefits would be regulated by the
conditions provided. Approval of all
such agreements by DOA would be
required. The department would ex
plore additional means of implementa
tion and report to the Legislature
before December, 1980.

Section 9. Pay Periods (p 19)

Section 10. Governmental Interchange of Employees (Pp 19-23)
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Section 11. Wage Deductions (Pp 23-24)

Provisions authorizing deductions
from wages are in s. 112. 171, F.S.
Employee authorization and agency
head approval are required. The
agency is to pay the deducted
amount to the designated entity.

Would transfer the section to chapter.
110, F.S., delete the provision for
local government wage deductions, and
would authorize the deduction of
membership dues for certified bargain
ing organizations.

The state personnel information
system (SPIS) was developed by
the Auditor General in concert
with DOA and the Comptroller as
an information source for all
state employee positions and
payroll data.

Would amend the section to insert DOA
in place of the Division of Personnel.
Would require DOA to establish,
develop, and maintain SPIS. Authority
to develop SPIS is not in current law.

The political subdivisions of
the state may receive technical
personnel administration
assistance from DOA under agree
ments providing for reimburse
ment of expenses incurred by DOA.

Would authorize DOA to render
technical assistance to political
subdivisions to improve personnel
management. Agreements with the
subdivisions would be entered based
upon available staff, funds, and
other resources. Such agreements
may be on a re-imbursable or non
reimbursable basis.

Section 12. Personnel Information, Payroll (Pp 24-25)

Section 13. Services to Pol�tical Subdivisions (Pp 25-26)

Section 14. Administrative Costs (Pp 26-27)

Agencies are assessed·a pro
rata share of the expenses of
operating state personnel
programs. The payments are
made quarterly. The depart
ment reports that many agencies
are late, creating a cash flow
problem. The assessment for
FY 1978-79 was $39 per FTE.

Would amend the law to allow the
Comptroller to transfer overdue
amounts if the assessment is more
than 90 days delinquent.

Persons who willfully violate any
provision of chapter 110, F.S.,
are guilty of a second degree
misdemeanor.

Would provide that penalties would
be in addition to penalties for
violation of the Code of Ethics for
Public Officers and Employees provided
in part III, chapter 112, F.S.,
ranging from suspension to dismissal.

Section 16. Penalties (Pp 27-28)

PART II - CAREER SERVICE

There are two major policy changes developed in this part: first is the
decentralization of DOA authority by delegation of rule-making authority
to the agency level; the second policy change relates to the methods and
time requirements for employee dismissal and appeal of adverse agency
actions against employees.
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Section 17. Personnel Rules, Records and Reports (Pp 2B-29)

The rule-making powers of the
department, through the Division
of Personnel are specifically
defined in section 110.022, F.S.
The rules, in chapter 22 A, F.A.C.,
are extensive clarifications of
employment statutes. Finger
printing rules are part of the
code pursuant to s. 110.022(3),
F.S. There are no "uniform
personnel rules," nor does the
chapter require these rules
since the current statutes are
based on the policy of centralized
control of personnel matters.

Would require DOA to "develop and
administer uniform personnel rules,
records, and reports relating to
Career Services." It appears that
fingerprinting rules would be develop
ed in concert with agencies requiring
such personnel records. The employing
agency would maintain records related
·to the fingerprints. Each employing
agency would be regulated by the DOA
uniform personnel rules. It is
impossible to determine on page 29,
lines 3-� what would restrict the
employing agency personnel rules.
"Employing agency" is not defined.

For use in chapter 110, F.S.,
and for the purpose of personnel
affairs of the state, definitions
are provided in section 110.042,
F.S.

Would transfer the definitions intact
to the reorganized chapter 110, F.S.
Some of the definitions conflict
with those provided in section 3 of
the bill such as state agency, fulltime employee, etc.

Section 18. Definitions (p 29}

Section 19. Exempt Positions (Pp 29-33)

Chapter 110, F.S., provides exemp
tions for: elected officials and
their personal secretaries; all per
sonnel of the judicial branch, the
legislative branch, and the Gover
nor's office; regulatory board
members and directors; members and
directors of advisory commissions;
the head of each state agency
regardless of selection and his
personal secretary; teaching and
research faculty of the State
University System; certain admin
istrative staff of the Public
Service Commission; certain top
level administrators in DHRS;
academic and administrative
positions in the Florida School for
the Deaf and Blind; and, a maximum
of 10 policy-making positions, and
the personal secretaries to each in
each department in the executive
branch, plus time-limited special
study or investigative positions.
The positions exempted in the policy
making group must be approved by
DOA. Chapter 20, F.S., 1978
Supplement, exempts all appointed
secretaries and executive directors
of executive departments as well
as directors in each department.

Bureau chief positions are
currently career service positions. There were 212 bureau chief
positions as of January 1979.

Would delete the exemption of personal
secretaries to the 10 policy-making
positions in executive departments.
Would add exemption of: deputy
administrative officers of all boards
and commissions; the deputy directors,
assistant directors and all bureau
chiefs in all departments; and, in
DHRS, the deputy assistant secretaries
and 26 other position titles if such
positions do not report to a career
service employee. Would also exempt
members of the senior management

�-
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Section 20. Classification Plans (Pp

Personnel officers in each depart
ment having over 3,000 authorized
positions are authorized to classify
new and replacement positions
appropriated to such departments
and to reclassify. positions with
approval of DOA. Such actions
must be within existing classifi
cations, and within rules of DOA.
Notice to DOA is required 5 days
prior to the effective date.

33-36]

Would require DOA to establish and
maintain a uniform classification
plan for all career service positions.
The plan would include: determination
of class specifications, and the
appropriate scale for each class;
development of position description
forms; post-review of agency classifi
cation actions; effecting classifica
tion change action by agencies;
and, review of reclassifications under
cabinet agencies by the Administration
Commission.
Employing agencies would be responsibl
for routine application of the depart
ment's personnel rules, including
maintenance of position descriptions
and classification of positions.

Section 21. Pay Plan (Pp 36-37)

The department is empowered in
s. 110.022, F.S., to adopt rules
for an equitable pay plan, and
administer the day to day oper
ations of-salary related decisions
and operations.

Would n ot alter the department's
responsibilit y for es tablishing
a pa y plan for all position
classes, but the plan would no
longer have the status of
rules.

The department would adopt rules to
delegate to employing agencies the
authority to approve shift differen
tials, on call fees, hazardous duty
pay, advanced appointment rates,
salary increase corrections, and
other functions deemed appropriate.
Corrective action, pursuant to the
findings of post reviews would be
taken by DOA. Approval of the
Administration Commission is required
for certain action affecting agencies
headed by cabinet members.
Employing agencies would be responsibl
for day to day pay plan administration
under the department's rules.

Section 22. Recruitment (Pp 37-38)
The statutes are silent regarding
recruitment of state personnel.
The department's rules, ch. 22A-3,
F.A.C., provide for career service
position recruitment to be:
coordinated by the State Personnel
Director; antidiscriminatory; at
the request of agency heads; and,
to display the phrase "An Equal
Opportunity Employer."

Would statutorily create a personnel
recruitment program for career
service positions and a program
for recruiting executive level
personnel. Rules to implement this
section would be approved by the
Administration Commission.
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Section 23 - 24. Examination; Selection and Register of Eligibles (Pp 38-40)
The department is authorized to
adopt rules regarding minimum qual
ifications for each job class which
rules may include holding examin
ations. The minimum qualification
and examination rules must determine
merit and fitness, and must be
valid predictors of job performance.
(S. ll0.022(l)(f), F.S.)

Pursuant to this section, DOA has
adopted rules (chapter 22A-4, F.A.C.)
which govern applications and exam
inations for competitive and non
competitive classes.
The statutes are silent regarding
registers of eligible applicants
for positions. The department's
rules require these registers.

Would further specify the department'
rule-making authority regarding
examinations and selections to
include designation of competitive
and noncompetitive classes of employ
ment and delegation of examination
. administration. Would more clearly
specify the goals of selection and
examination procedures. Would
authorize employing agencies to
appoint applicants from the lists of
qualified eligibles, governed by
DOA rules. The department would
continue to conduct examinations for
common classes. Would require employ
ing agencies to report all appoint
ment actions taken. Would require
individual agencies to develop
employee career advancement programs.

Section 25. Attendance and Leave (Pp 40-42)
Chapter 110, F.S., is silent
regarding attendance and leave.
Chapter 22A-8, F.A.C., desig
nates hours of work, requires
record keeping by each agency,
specifies overtime requirements
and compensation, designates
paid holidays, specifies annual
and sick leave earning and use
policies, defines other types
of leave, and prescribes limits
to which employing agencies
must adhere.
Section 27.

Would enact the basic requirements
of the existing rules.

Administrative Intern Program (Pp 42-43)

The intern program in executive
agencies is a federal program,
administered by DOA. The
statutes and the department's
rules are silent regarding the
program.

Would statutorily create a program
in the Career Service System for
·persons having advanced administra
tive or professional potential.
Such program would place these per
sons in state or local government
in an attempt to attract them to
full-time government employment.
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Analyst: Willis
Staff Director: Overstreet
Subject: Reorganization of State
Personnel Management Policy
Section 28. Suspensions, dismissals, etc.
Section 110.061, F.S., limits
the suspension, dismissal, re
duction in pay, demotion, lay
off and transfer of employees
on permanent status, which is
not defined in the law. The
rules define permanent status
as attainment of 6 months ac
ceptable service unless other
wise specified. The law spec
ifies the limits and conditions
for layoffs, provides for rules
establishing a formula for uni
form application, requires 20
days notice and provides for
a factfinding hearing. The
Career Service Commission may
issue a final order altering
agency action or may uphold
such action. Expense reim
bursement may be included in
the final order. Judicial re
view is available.

(Pp 43-45)

Would provide for a predisciplinary
conferenc e with the agency head,
and a hearing before the Career
Service Corrmission within 60 days
of filing appeal notice. The
hearing would be considered final
agency action.

PART III - CAREER SERVICE COMMISSION

Sections 31-32. Career Service Commission (Pp 49-54)
The Career Service Commission
consi�ts of seven member appoin
ted by the Governor with the ap
proval of three cabinet members,
subject to Senate confirmation.
Members receive $100 per day
plus travel and per diem compen
sation. The commission's powers
and duties consist of: deter
mining appeals; advising the
department; making studies of
personnel practices and recom
mend changes; holding hearings
on personnel rules; and, per
forming other duties authorized
by rule.

Would statutorily specify the com
mission's duties as presently pro
vided in rules to include the
basis for hearings. Would provide
first degree misdemeanor penalties
for persons who fail to appear or
respond, give false testimony, or
disrupt the commission's proceedings.
Would allow employees to elect col
lective bargaining hearings notwith
standing the provisions of chapter
120, F.S., the Administrative Pro
cedure Act.

PART IV - Senior Management
Section 33.

Senior Management (Pp 54-57)

There is currently no program
either in statutes or rules,
which provides a system of per
sonnel administration for senior
level administrative and manager
ial personnel in state govern
ment.

Would create a Senior Management
Advisory Committee, composed of
nine members who shall be appointed
no later than July 15, 1979. The
President of the Senate and Speaker
of the House of Representatives
would each appoint two members, and
the Governor would appoint five
members. Staff and clerical support
would be provided by DOA.
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The committee would study the feas
ibility and implementation of a
Senior Management Group and submit
its initial report to the Legislature
and the Governor before December 1,
1979. The report would propose rules·
to be adopted by DOA no later than
January 1, 1980, to implement the
Senior Management Group. The rules
would provide for: a system of sal
aries providing financial incentives;
a system of merit protection includ
ing expeditious removal for cause
procedures; a performance evaluation
system; a transfer system; and,
other policies the department may
deem necessary.
The committee would submit its final
implementation report before March
1, 1980, and would then expire. The
report would recommend statutory
amendments and an annual cost esti·
mate for the program.

PART V - Volunteers

Section 34. Volunteers (p 57)

Transfers unchanged part VIII, chapter 112, F.S., to part V, chapter 110,
F.S. The part relates to the acceptance by the state of voluntary service
and goods.

The bill provides that pending legal and administrative proceedings would
not be affected by its passage, but the related function would be reassigned
to the responsible unit of government.

Sections repealed in s. 37 are addressed elsewhere in the bill, except s.
112.045, F.S., which provides for special examination accomodations for
blind or deaf applicants. This will be ieft to rule•

II. ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A. Public: None

B. Government:

The fiscal impact on the Department of Administration is expressed for the
coming biennium in separate figures for each year. Anticipated administra
tive costs for general provisions in the bill as included in the Governor's
Budget request are as follows:
--Enhance management information systems---$190,000/$125,000
--Enhance classification and pay systems---$285,004/$393,7 59

--Enhance employee productivity---$60,000/$45,000

--Enhance training and development---$238,250/$238,250
--Reorganization implementation---$301,746/$247,991
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Program changes will have the following fiscal requirements on all state
agencies as determined by the department:
--Insurance contribution
25% increase for dependent coverage---$4,455,000
---$ 315,002
HMO plan

• --Additional holiday---$8 56,800
If these holidays would require replacement
staff, or if services were irretrievably lost.
--DHRS exempt positions---$11,000
Loss of administration assessment
for the exemptions.
This information was provided by the department.
III. COMMENTS:
Twenty nine technical amendments, some containing multiple location
references, have been prepared to correct errors.
Ambiguous language is found in many places in the bill. See, for example,
page 28 at lines 5-7 and 13-23. It is impossible for staff to propose
amendments to clarify these problems without further research and
investigation.
Neither Senate Legi&.lative Services nor staff has researched the statutes
to determine if all affected sections have been appropriately conformed.

IV. AMENDMENTS: None

May 16, 19r
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SUMMARY:
Statutory provisions regulating state government employment activities are
contained in several chapters. The organization lacks coherence, and the
entire program has not been revised for 10 years. The bill would centralize
employment policies in chapter 110, F.S., providing technical and substantive
modifications to statutory policies which are transferred from other chapters
or renumbered within chapter 110, F.S. The reorganized chapter would be
divided into five parts covering different subjects related to state
employment.
The following sectional analysis of the bill addresses� those sections
containing substantive changes to existing law. Sections having purely
technical changes are not addressed.
A. Present Situation:

B. Effect of Proposed Changes:

PART I - GENERAL STATE EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS
Section 2. Employment Policies (Pp 3-4)

There is no employment policy
statement in current statutes.

Would declare purpose of the chapter
to be establishment of a personnel
s ystem to meet the needs of the
populace. The system would provide
all personnel functions and preclude
job discrimination. Would require
implementation of the Career Service
System so as to provide eligibility
for federal funds, and preclude
interference with collective
bargaining rights. Would prohibit
state residence as a condition
precedent to employment unless
provided by law.

Section 3. Group Insurance Program (Pp 4-15)
The current law authorizes group
life, health and accident benefit
programs to be administered by the
Department of Administration, with
the Department of Insurance and
the Department of General Services
preparing specifications. DGS
contracts with underwriters,
administrators, or providers, with
the approval of the Department of
Insurance.
The group insurance plan is to be
available to all state employees,
but the state contribution (75% of
individual coverage) to the premium

Would provide additional needed
definitions to clarify subjects
currently left to rules. �Jould
establish the State Group Insurance
Program consisting of plans providing
coverage for health, life, accidental
death and dismemberment, and dis
ability losses, and any other group
plan approved by DOA.
The Dept. of Insurance would approve
actuarial soundness and administrators
if employed. The approval and purchas
ing functions previously administered
by DGS would be performed by DOA.
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Section 6. Paid Holidays (Pp 16-17)

Paid holidays for state
employees are designated in
s. 683.011, F.S. If the
designated holidays fall on
Saturday or Sunday, the
preceding Friday or following
Monday will be a holiday. The
Secretary of Administration
may designate one other paid
holiday, or may declare a State
Day of Mourning when appropriate.

Would transfer paid holiday prov1s1on
to chapter 110, F.S., and provide an
additional personal paid holiday each
year for employees, requiring agency
head approval of scheduling.

The statutes are silent regarding
the temporary assignment of state
employees to the federal govern
ment, other states, nonprofit
organizations, or private
businesses.

lfould autho rize state agencies to
enter into employee interchange agree
ments with federal agencies, other
states, local governmental units of
this state, nonprofit organizations,
and private businesses. The agree
ments could transfer state employees
only, or provide for exchanges.
Employees' expenses, salaries, and
benefits would be regulated by the
conditions provided. Approval of all
such agreements by DOA would be
required. The department would ex
plore additional means of implementa
tion and report to the Legislature
before December, 1980.

Section 10. Governmental Interchange of Employees (Pp 19-23)

Section 11.

Wage Deductions (Pp 24-25)

Provisions authorizing deductions
from wages are in s. 112.171, F.S.
Employee authorization and agency
head approval are required. The
agency is to pay the deducted
amount to the designated entity.

Would also authorize the deduction of
membership dues for certified bargain
ing organizations.

The state personnel information
system (SPIS) was developed by
the Auditor General in concert
with DOA and the Comptroller as
an information source for all
state employee positions and
payro 11 data .

Would amend the section to insert DOA
in place of the Division of Personnel.
Would require DOA to establish,
develop, and maintain SPIS. Authority
to develop SPIS is not in current law.

The political subdivisions of
the state may receive technical
personnel administration
assistance from DOA under agree
ments providing for reimburse
ment of expenses incurred by DOA.

Would authorize DOA to render
technical assistance to political
subdivisions to improve personnel
management. Agreements with the
subdivisions would be entered based
upon available staff, funds, and
other resources. Such agreements
may be on a re-imbursable or non
reimbursable basis.

Section 12.

Personnel Information, Payroll (Pp 25-26)

Section 13. Services to Political Subdivisions (Pp 26-27)
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research faculty of the State
University System; certain admin
istrative staff of the Public
Service Commission; certain top
level administrators in DHRS;
academic and administrative
positions in the Florida School for
the Deaf and Blind; and, a maximum
of 10 policy-making positions, and
the personal secretaries to each in
each department in the executive
branch, plus time-limited special
study or investigative positions.
The positions exempted in the policy
making group must be approved by
DOA. Chapter 20, F.S., 1978
Supplement, exempts all appointed
secretaries and executive directors
of executive departments as well
as directors in each department.
Bureau chief positions are
currently career service positions. There were 212 bureau chief
positions as of January 1979.

Section 20. Classification Plans (Pp 34-37}
Personnel officers in each depart
ment having over 3,000 authorized
positions are authorized to classify
new and replacement positions
appropriated to such departments
and to reclassify. positions with
approval of DOA. Such actions
must be within existing classifi
cations, and within rules of DOA.
Notice to DOA is required 5 days
prior to the effective date.

Would require DOA to establish and
maintain a uniform classification
plan for all career service positions.
The plan would include: determination
of class specifications, and the
appropriate scale for each class;
development of position description
forms; post-review of agency classifi
cation actions; effecting classifica
tion change action by agencies;
and, review of reclassifications under
cabinet agencies by the Administration
Commission.
Employing agencies would be responsibl
for routine application of the depart
ment's personnel rules, including
maintenance of position descriptions
and classification of positions.

Section 21.

Pay Plan (Pp 37-38)

The department is empowered in
s. 110.022, F.S., to adopt rules
for an equitable pay plan, and
administer the day to day oper
ations of·salary related decisions
and operations.

Would �ot alter the department's
responsibility for establishing a
pay plan for all position classes,
but the plan would no longer have
the status of rules.
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Section 28. Administrative Intern Program (p 44)
The intern program in executive
agencies is a federal program,
administered by DOA. The
statutes and the department's
rules are silent regarding the
program.
Section 29.

Would statutorily create a program
in the Career Service System for
persons having advanced administra
tive or professional potential.
Such program would place these per
sons in state or local government
in an attempt to attract them to
full-time government employment.

Suspensions, dismissals, etc.

Section 110.061, F.S., limits
the suspension, dismissal, re
duction in pay, demotion, lay
off and transfer of employees
on permanent status, which is
not defined in the law. The
rules define permanent status
as attainment of 6 months ac
ceptable service unless other
wise specified. The law spec
ifies the limits and conditions
for layoffs, provides for rules
establishing a formula for uni
form application, requires 20
days notice and provides for
a factfinding hearing. The
Career Service Commission may
issue a final order altering
agency action or may uphold
such action. Expense reim
bursement may be included in
the final order. Judicial re
view is available.

(Pp 44-47)

Would provide for a predisciplinary
conference with the agency head,
and a hearing before the Career
Service Commission within 60 days
of filing "application for relief"
notice. The hearing would be
considered final agency action.

PART III - CAREER SERVICE COMMISSION

Sections 32-33. Career Service Commission (Pp 51-55)

The Career Service Commission
consists of seven member appoin
ted by the Governor with the ap
proval of three cabinet members,
subject to Senate confirmation.
Members receive $100 per day
plus travel and per diem compen
sation. The commission's powers
and duties consist of: deter
mining appeals; advising the
department; making studies of
personnel practices and recom
mend changes; holding hearings
on personnel rules; and,�
forming other du ties authorized
by rule.

Would statutorily specify the com
mission's duties as presently pro
vided in rules to include the
basis for hearings. Would provide
first degree misdemeanor penalties
for persons who fail to appear or
respond, give false testimony, or
disrupt the commission's proceedings,

PART IV - VOLUNTEERS
Section 34. Volunteers (p 55)

Transfers unchanged part VIII, chapter 112, F.S., to part V, chapter 110,
F .S. The part relates to the acceptance by the state of voluntary service
and goods.
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Program changes will have the following fiscal requirements on all state
agencies as determined by the department:
--Insurance contribution
25% increase for dependent coverage---$4,455,000
---$ 315,002
HMO plan
--Additional holiday---$856,800
If these holidays would require replacement
staff, or if services were irretrievably lost.
--DHRS exempt positions---$11,000
Loss of administration assessment
for the exemptions.
This information was provided by the department.
III.

COMMENTS:
Technical errors:

IV.

Page 45, lines 1-7:

The language is ambiguous: "application for
relief� the Career Service Commission -from
"
such actions

Page 54, 1 ines 16 and 23:

Coding where section is created

Page 55, line 18:

Change (6) to (5)

Page 59, line 17:

Delete s. 112.045 from repealed sections.
The section was transferred to s. 110.235
on page 42, lines 9-10.

AMENDMENTS:

Hone

HB 399 --

ALL THIS BILL DOES IS-EXTEND THE 30 YEAR

RETIREMENT PROVISIONS OF THE FLORIDA RETIR�1ENT SYSTEM
TO APPROXIMATELY 80 IFAS (INSTITUTE OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
SCIENCE) EMPLOYEES WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE TEACHERS
RETIREMENT SYSTEM AND WHO WERE PROHIBITED FROM TRANSFERRING
TO FRS BECAUSE OF THEIR MEMBERSHIP IN THE FEDERAL CIVIL
SERVICE RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

THE COST OF THE BILL IS UNDER

$2,000,000, AT AN ANNUAL COST UNDER $160,000.

THE SUB

COMMITTEE ADOPTED AN AMENDMENT PROVIDING ANY INCREASED COST
TO THE FLORIDA RETIREMENT TRUST FUND SHALL BE PAID FROM
THE GENERAL REVENUE FUND.
PCB #8 -- CURRENT LAW PROVIDES THAT EMPLOYEES CAN WORK FOR
500 HOURS AND CONTINUE TO RECEIVE THEIR PENSION BENEFIT.
AFTER 500 HOURS OF EMPLOYMENT, THEIR BENEFIT IS SUSPENDED
FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE YEAR.

THIS BILL EXTE�DS THE 500

HOUR PROVISION TO 600 HOURS OR $3,000 WHICHEVER PROVIDES
THE LONGEST PERIOD OF REEMPLOYMENT.

AFTER CONSIDERABLE

DISCUSSION, THE SUBCOMMITTEE PROVIDED THAT ELECTED OFFICIALS
SHOULD BE TREATED LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, THEREFORE, THE SAME
PROVISIONS REMAIN EXTENDED TO ELECTED O?FICIALS IN THE BILL.
THEY CAN WORK 600 HOURS OR $3,000, AFTE!{ WEICH, THEIR BENEFIT
IS SUSPENDED.

HOWEVER, WE DID ADOPT A (technical) AMENDMENT

TO JUDGES WHO ARE RECALLED TO THE BENCH AND WHO CURRENTLY
EXCLUDED FROM THIS LIMITATION.
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PCB 15C - OPENING REMARKS BY CHAIRMAN HAZOURI
TODAY WE HAVE BEFORE US PROPOSED COMMITTEE BILL 15C WHICH
DEALS WITH PERSONNEL �.ANAGEMENT IN STATE GOVERNMENT.

THE BILL IS

A MAJOR REWRITE OF CHAPTER 110, FLORIDA STATUTES, AND INCLUDES
CURRENT LAW, APPROPRIATE SECTIONS FROM OTHER CHAPTERS OF THE
STATUTES, SOME TECHNICAL CHANGES TO EXISTING LAW AND ALSO SECTIONS
THAT ESTABLISH NEW POLICIES AND PROGRAMS IN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT.
PCB 15 IS DIVIDED INTO FIVE MAJOR PARTS:
PART I - PROVIDES GENERAL EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS THAT APPLY TO
ALL STATE EMPLOYEES - WHETHER THEY ARE A MEMBER OF THE CAREER
SERVICE SYSTEM OR SOME OTHER PERSONNEL SYSTEM.

NEW SECTIONS IN

PART I INCLUDE S. 110.105 WHICH ESTABLISHES BROAD POLICIES ON
EMPLOYMENT IN STATE GOVERNMENTr S. 110.115 WHICH PROVIDES IMPORTANT
GUIDELINES ON PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT: AND S. 110.120 WHICH SETS
FORTH POLICY AND REQUIREMENTS REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY.
SECTION 110.110 DEALS WITH THE STATE'S INSURANCE PROGRAM AND
IS A SUBSTANTIAL REVISION OF THE CURRENT STATUTE ON THE SUBJECT.
THE NEW SECTION PROVIDES THAT THE STATE'S GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM
WILL INCLUDE LIFE, HEALTH, ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND DISMEMBERMENT,
AND DISABILITY INSURANCE.

IT PROVIDES THAT THE STATE'S CONTRIBUTION

WILL BE A UNIFORM PERCENT OF THE PREMIUM COST OF THE PLANS ADOPTED
THROUGH COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS BUT THAT THE SPECIFIC
PROVISIONS OF THE PLANS MAY VARY FROM UNIT TO UNIT.
MAY BE ADOPTED FOR OFFICERS AND EXEMPT EMPLOYEES.

SEPARATE PLANS

THE STATE IS

AUTHORIZED TO PAY A GREATER PERCENTAGE OF THE COST OF HEALTH
MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS -- THUS PROVIDING AN INCENTIVE TO JOIN
THESE PROGRAMS AND HELP HOLD THE COST OF MEDICAL CARE DOWN.

OTHER SECTIONS IN PART 1 ARE PRIMARILY EXISTING LAW BUT DO
INCLUDE TECHNICAL, HOUSEKEEPING AND A FEW MINOR POLICY AMENDMENTS.
PART 2 - DEALS WITH THE CAREER SERVICE SYSTEM.

MOST OF THIS SECTION

OF THE BILL PLACES LANGUAGE IN THE STATUTES THAT IS CURRENTLY
EXISTING IN THE FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE OR IS A STANDARD
PRACTICE.

THERE ARE TWO MAJOR POLICY CHANGES IN PART 1:

FIRST,

CUTTING ACROSS ALL OF THE SECTIONS IS THE ADMINISTRATIVE PHILOSOPHY
OF DELEGATION OR DECENTRALIZATION OF DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY
FROM WHERE IT IS NOW CENTRALIZED IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
TO THE AGENCY LEVEL.

DOA WILL RETAIN ULTIMATE AUTHORITY OVER AGENCY

ACTIONS IN ORDER TO INSURE COMPLIANCE WITH THE UNIFORM PERSONNEL
RULES.

HOWEVER, THIS WILL BE ACCOMPLISHED THROUGH POST-AUDIT

REVIEWS OF ACTIONS ALREADY TAKEN INSTEAD OF REQUIRING DOA'S APPROVAL
BEFORE, FOR EXAMPLE, A CLASSIFICATION CHANGE MAY BE TAKEN.
THE SECOND MAJOR CHANGE CONTAINED IN PART 2 CONCERNS THE APPEAL
PROCESS AVAILABLE TO CAREER SERVICE EMPLOYEES WHO ARE SUSPENDED OR
DISMISSED FROM THEIR JOB.

THE BILL PROVIDES THAT AN EMPLOYEES MUST

BE GIVEN 30 DAYS NOTICE BEFORE HE OR SHE MAY BE SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED
AND ALSO THAT THE EMPLOYEE BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A HEARING
BEFORE HIS OR HER EMPLOYER PRIOR TO THE ACTION ACTUALLY BECOMING
EFFECTIVE.

IN EXTRAORDINARY SITUATIONS, EMPLOYEES MAY BE SUSPENDED

OR DISMISSED IMMEDIATELY.

HOWEVER, EVEN IN THESE CASES WRITTEN NOTICE

MUST BE GIVEN TO THE EMPLOYEE WITHIN 24 HOURS AFTER THE ACTION WAS
TAKEN.

THESE CHANGES ARE NECCESSITATED BECAUSE OF RECENT COURT

DECISIONS.
PART 3 - DEALS WITH THE CAREER SERVICE COMMISSION.

THE MAJOR CHANGES

IN THIS SECTION ARE THAT THE COMMISSION WILL BE COMPLETELY INDEPENDENT
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION; THE COMMISSION WILL BE SOLELY
A QUASI-JUDICIAL BODY AND WILL NOT HAVE THE POWER TO ADOPT RULES OTHER

THAN THOSE FOR ITS OWN OPERATION.

OTHER CHANGES PROVIDE THAT THE

COMMISSION IS THE EXCLUSIVE ROUTE THAT EMPLOYEES MAY TAKE WITH REGARDS
TO PERSONNEL ACTIONS -- EXCEPT THAT THE PROVISIONS OF A COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING CONTRACT MAY BE USED IN LIEU OF AN APPEAL TO THE COMMISSION.
ONE FINAL POLICY CHANGE IS THAT HEARINGS REGARDING ALLEGED INFRACTIONS
OF THE PERSONNEL RULES MUST BE CONDUCTED BY THE COMMISSION ITSELF AND
NOT BY A DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION HEARINGS HEARING OFFICER.
PART 4 - ESTABLISHES THE SENIOR MANAGEMENT GROUP OF EMPLOYEES WITHIN
STATE GOVERNMENT.

AGENCIES AND THEIR PROGRAMS ARE CONSTANTLY CHANGING

AND THE TOP-LEVEL EXECUTIVE'S PERFORMANCE OF HIS OR HER DUTIES HAS
A MAJOR IMPACT ON THE SUCCESS OF OUR STATE'S DELIVERY OF SERVICES.
THE SENIOR MANAGEMENT GROUP WILL ESTABLISH A FLEXIBLE, PRODUCTIVE
AND EFFICIENT CORE OF TOP-LEVEL MANAGERS AND ADMINISTRATORS THROUGH
A PROGRAM OF PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION VERISIMILAR TO THAT WHICH EXISTS
IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY AND WHAT HAS RECENTLY BEEN ADOPTED BY THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT.

THE PROGRAM BECOMES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1980.

PART .5 � OF THE ACT IS A TECHNICAL TRANSFER OF A PORTION OF CHAPTER 112
AND DEALS WITH VOLUNTEERS.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ONE FINAL COMMENT THAT I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE IS THAT PCB 15 IS NOT
TO BE CONFUSED WITH BILLS OR CONCEPTS WHICH PROPOSE TO REORGANIZE
THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION.

OUR BILL IS COMPLETELY SEPARATE

AND THE CHANGES CONTAINED IN PCB 15 MAY BE EFFECTUATED WITH OR WITHOUT
A REORGANIZATION OF DOA.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

WE HAVE ALL BEEN THROUGH THE BILL AT LEAST ONCE, MANY OF US TWICE,
AND IF THERE ARE NO QUESTIONS FROM STAFF I WOULD LIKE TO PROCEED WITH
THE AMENDMENTS THAT WE WERE NOT ABLE TO COMPLETE THE ADOPTION OF AT
OUR LAST MEETING.
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A bill to be entitled
2

An act relating to group insurance for

3

state officers and employees; amending

4

s. 112. 075, Florida Statutes; providing

5

definitions; establishing the State

6

Group Insurance Program; requiring

7

certain types of group insurance to

8

be offered to state officers and employees

9

and to certain other persons; specifying

10

policies and procedures for the deter

11

mination of contributions and benefits;

12

specifying powers and duties of the

13

Department of Administration; providing

14

for deposit of premiums; providing for the

15

continuation of certain agency insurance

plans; providing an effective date.

16
17

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

18
19
20

Section 1.

Section 112.075, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

21
22

(Substantial rewording of section.

See

23

s. 112.075, F.S., for present text.)

24

112.075 State Group Insurance Program.-

25

(1)

26
27

TITLE.--

This section may be cited as the State Group Insurance

Program Law.

28

(2)

DEFINITIONS.--

29

(a)

"State Group Insurance Program" or "Program" shall

30
31

1

mean the package of insurance plans offered to state
2

officers and employees, retired officers and employees and

3

surviving spouses of deceased employees pursuant to this

4

section, and which shall include the State Group Health

5

Insurance Plan and other plans required or authorized by

6

this. section.

7

(b)

"State Group Health Insurance Plan" shall mean

8

the health insurance plan offered to state officers and

9

employees, retired officers and employees and surviving

10

spouses of deceased employees pursuant to this section.

11

( c)

"State officer" means any Constitutional state

12

officer, any elected officer paid by state warran�, or

13

any appointed officer who is commissioned by the Governor

14

and who is paid by state warrant.

15
16

(d)

"Full-time state employees"shall include all

full-time employees of all branches or agencies of state

17

government holding salaried positions and paid by state

18

warrant or from agency funds, and employees paid from

19

regular salary appropriations for 8 months' employment,

20

including university personnel on academic contracts, but

21

in no case shall "state employee" or "salaried position"

22

include persons paid from other-personal-services (OPS )

23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30

funds.
(ei

"Part-time state employee" shall mean any employee

of any branch or agency of state government paid by state
warrant from salary appropriations, or from agency funds,

and who is employed for less than 40 hours per week or, if

on academic contract, seasonal or any other type of employ
ment which is less than year round, is employed for less

31
2

than eight months during any 12-month period, but in no
2

case shall "part-time" employee include persons paid from

3

other-personal-services (OPS) funds.

4

(f)

"Retired officer or employee" shall mean any state

5

officer or employee who retires under a state retirement

6

system, and who was insured under the State Group Insurance

7

Program at the time of retirement and who will continue

8

to receive a monthly state warrant after retirement.

9

( g)

"Surviving spouse" shall mean the widow or widower

10

of a deceased state officer, full-time state employee, or

11

retiree if such widow or widower was covered as a dependent

12

under the State Group Health Insurance Plan esta�lished pur-

13

suant to this section at the time of the death of the decease�

14

officer, employee or retiree.

15

section, any such widow or widower shall cease to be a

16

surviving spouse upon his or her remarriage.

17

18

(h)'

For the purposes of this

"Health maintenance organization" means an entity

certified under part II of chapter 641.

19

(3)

STATE GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM.--

20

(a)

There is hereby established the State Group

21
22
23

Insurance Program which shall include the State Group Health
Insurance Plan, a group life insurance plan, a group accidental death and dismemberment plan, and a group disability

24

insurance plan.

25

tion is additionally authorized to establish and provide

�

as part of the State Group Insurance Program any other

27

group insurance plan, which is consistent with the pro-

28

visions of this section.

29

(b)

Furthermore, the Department of Administra-

The benefits and contributions of the State Group

30
31

3

Insurance Program shall be determined through the collective
2

bargaining process; provided, however, that all benefits and

3

contributions shall be uniform with respect to all state

4
5

6

employees, irrespective of membership or nonmembership in
any state collective bargaining unit.

Nothing contained

within this section shall prohibt the development of

7

separate benefit plans for officers and employees exempt

8

from collective bargaining.

9

(c) Participation by individuals in the program shall be

10

available to all state officers, full-time state employees and

11

part-time employees, and such participation in the program or

12

any plan thereof shall be voluntary.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Participatipn in the

program shall also be available to retired officers and
employees who elect at the time of retirement to continue

coverage under the program, provided that they may elect to
continue only all or part of the coverage they had at the time
of retirement. A surviving spouse may elect to continue
coverage only under the State Group Health Insurance
Program.
(d)

An officer or full-time state employee eligible

to participate in the State Group Health Insurance Plan
may be authorized by rules adopted by the Department of
Administration, in lieu of participating in the State
Group Health Insurance Plan, to exercise an option to
elect membership in a health maintenance organization
which is qualified in accordance with criteria established
by said rules.

The offer of optional membership in a

health maintenance organization permitted by this paragraph
may be limited or conditioned by rule as may be necessary
31
4

to meet the requirements of federal law.
2

(e)

The benefits of the insurance authorized by this

3

section shall not be lieu of any benefits payable under

4

Chapter 440, the Florida Workmen's Compensation Law.

5

insurance authorized by this law shall not be deemed to

6

constitute insurance to secure the benefits of Chapter 440,

7

within the meanings of s. 440.38(5).

The

8

(4)

PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS: CONTRIBUTION BY STATE.-

9

(a)

Legislative authorization through the biennial

10

appropriations act shall be required for payment by a

11

state agency of any part of the premium cost of partici

12

pation in any group insurance plan.

13

(b)

State agencies, as provided by the Legislature

14

through the biennial appropriations act, are hereby

15

authorized to pay from any funds made available for such

16

purpose a percent of the cost of coverage of each officer

17

or full-time state employee participating in the state

18

Group Insurance Program or any plan thereof.

19

(c)

State agencies, as provided by the Legislature

20

through the biennial appropriations act, are hereby

21

authorized to pay from any funds made available for such

22

purpose a percent of the cost of dependent coverage under

23

the State Group Health Insurance Plan.

24
25

u

(d)

If an officer or full-time state employee

selects membership in a health maintenance organization
as authorized by paragraph (3) (d) of this section, the

V

officer or full-time state employee shall be entitled to

�

a state contribution toward such membership in an amount

�
30
31

5

equal to the state contribution for individual coverage
2

and dependent coverage, if applicable, in the State

3

Group Health Insurance Plan.

4

membership shall be borne by the individual.

5

(e)

Any additional cost of such

During each policy or budget year no state

6

agency shall contribute a greater percentage of the premium

7

cost for its officers or employee for any type of coverage

8

under the State Group Insurance Program than any other

9

agency, nor shall any greater percentage a contribution

10

or premium cost be made for employees in one state collec

11

tive bargaining unit than for those in any other state

12

collective bargaining unit.

13

(f)

No state contribution for the cost of any part

14

of the premium shall be made for part-time employees,

15

retirees, or surviving spouses for any type of coverage

16

under the State Group Insurance Program.

17

(g)

Pursuant to the request of each officer, full

18

time or part-time employee, or retiree participating in

19

the State Group Insurance Program and upon certification

20

o_f the employing agency approved by the Secretary of

21

Administration, the State Comptroller shall deduct from

22

the salary or retirement warrant payable to each partici

23

pant the amount so certified and handle such deductions

24

in accordance with rules established by the Secretary of

25

Administration.

26
27
28
29

(5)

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION; POWERS AND

DUTIES.-The Secretary of Administration shall be responsible
for the administration of the State Group Insurance Program.

30
31

6

The Department of Administration shall initiate and supervise
To implement

2

the program as established by this section.

3
4

this program the Department shall:
(a) Determine the benefits to be provided and

5

the contributions to be required for the State Group

6

Insurance Program.

7

the design of the program, the Department shall consider

8

existing and complementary benefits provided by the Florida

9

Retirement System and the Social Security System.

10

(b)

However, in the determination of

Prepare in cooperation with the Department of

11

Insurance and the specifications necessary to implement

12

the program.

13

(c)

Contract on a competitive bid basis with

14

an insurance carrier or carriers, or professional

15

administrator, determined by the Department of Insurance

16

to be_£ully qualified, financially sound and capable of

17

meeting all servicing requirements.

18

the Department of Administration may self insure

19

any plan or plans contained in the State Group Insurance

�

Program subject to approval based on actuarial soundness

21

by the Department of Insurance.

22

contract with an insurance company or professional

23

administrator qualified and approved by the Department

Alternatively,

The Department shall

u

of Ins�rance to administer such plan.

25

any contract, the Department of Administration shall

�

advertise for competitive bids, and such contract shall

�

be let upon the consideration of the coverage provided

�

in relationship to the cost of such coverage.

29
30
31

7

Before entering into

(d)
2

Promulgate such rules as may be necessary to

perform its responsibilities.

3

(6)

4

Premium dollars collected, prior to being paid to

DEPOSIT OF PREMIUMS AND REFUNDS.--

5

the carrier insurance company, shall be invested, and

6

the earnings from such investment shall be deposited

7

in a trust fund to be designated in the state Treasury

8

and utilized for increased benefits or reduced premiums

9

for the participants.

Any refunds paid the state by

10

the insurance carrier from premium dollar reserves

11

held by the carrier shall be deposited in the trust

12

fund and used for the aforementioned purposes.

13

14

(7)

CONTINUATION OF AGENCY INSURANCE PLANS.--

Nothing contained herein shall require the

15

discontinuation of any insurance plan provided by any

16

state agency; however, no state or agency funds shall

17

be contributed toward the cost of any part of the premium

18

of such agency plans.

19

deemed to be included in the State Group Insurance

20

Program.

21

Section 2.

Such agency plans shall not be

The provisions of this act relating to

22

the State Group Health Insurance Plan shall take effect

23

September 1, 197?, and the balance of the provisions of

24

this act shall take effect September 1, 1980.

25

after July 1, 1979 the Department of Administration may

�

take such actions as are necessary to ensure that the

27

provisions of this act shall be fully implemented as

28

provided herein.

29
30
31
8
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Bill Summary
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OTHER COMMITTEES OF REFERENCE:

SPONSOR (S)
RELATING TO State Group Insurance
2/23/79

DATE:

I.

SIMILAR/COMPANION BILLS:

SUMMARY
A.

Present Situation
1.

Survey Findings
The Florida Fringe Benefit Survey, issued February, 1979,
by the Committee revealed several principal differences
between the employee benefits provided for state workers
and the benefits provided for private sector employees in
our survey sample. Major differences included the following:
(a)
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(c)

In health insurance, sixty percent of the respondents
paid 100 percent of the premium cost for individual
coverage. The state pays 75 percent of the premium
cost for individual coverage. More significantly,
the average percent of the premium paid for family
coverage was between 70 to 75 percent by our corporate
respondents. The state does not contribute to the
cost of family coverage.
Like the Florida Retirement System, 70 percent of the
corporate employers in our sample provided disability
retirement under their retirement system. Unlike the
state, however, 80 percent and 52 percent of the cor
porate employers provided disability insurance for their
managerial and nonmanagerial employees respectively.
While social security disability benefits plus the
minimum 25 percent of average final compensation provided
by the Florida Retirement System for non-job related
permanent disability, plus the favorable tax treatment
of disability income, may provide adequate income
replacement for lower paid employees, the amount of
replacement for higher paid employees is inadequate.
The state does not provide group disability insurance.
While the state provides a $3,000 life insurance, the
amount provided by typical corporate employees in our
survey sample is approximately one and a half times
final salary with 70 percent of the corporations paying
100 percent of the premium cost. The state pays 75
percent of the premium cost of the $3,000 policy.

.:PCB #9
2/23/79

Page 2

(d)

Ninety percent of our survey respondents provided
accidental death and dismemberment insurance. The
state does not provide accidental death and dis
memberment insurance.
{For additional information on the benefits provided
by 54 of Florida's 75 largest corporate employers, see
Florida Fringe Benefit Survey, February, 1979).

2.

Current Statutory Law
Section 112.075, Florida Statutes contains several important
provisions which limit the state's ability to provide flexi
ble and competitive benefits. Namely, current law requires
that (1) the state must pay 75 percent of the premium cost
of individual coverage, and (2) prohibits the state from
contributing to retiree insurance coverage and dependent
(family) health insurance coverage.

B.

Major Effects of PCB #9

PCB #9 removes the requirement that the state shall provide
75 percent of the premium cost of individual coverage. Page
5, lines 16-17 provide that state agencies --as provided by the
Legislature through the biennial appropriations act-- are autho
rized to pay "a percent of the cost of coverage of each officer
or full-time state employee participating in the State Group
Insurance Program... " This results in maximum management flexi
bility in collectively bargaining and also affords more flexibility
in benefit design, 3.g., benefits may be increased with the state
contribution (as a fixed dollar amount) remaining the same, that
is, the cost of the more expensive coverage is passed on to the
employee and the state's contribution, expressed as a percent of
the premium, decreases.
PCB #9 also provides that the state agencies --once again, as
provided by the Legislature-- are authorized to pay a percent
of the cost of dependent coverage under the State Group Health
Insurance Plan.
It should be noted that while the Department of Administration
is charged with determining the benefits and the contributions
of the State Group Insurance Program, the bill emphasizes the
Legislature's authority in funding the Program.or any state
group plan.

,-. PCB #9

2/23/79
Page 3
Other provisions of PCB #9 include:

II.

1.

The current functions of the Department of General
Services in advertising for competitive bids, etc. have
been transferred to the Department of Administration.

2.

Benefits and contributions shall be uniform for all state
employees, irrespective of membership or nonmembership in a
bargaining unit. However, separate benefit plans may be
developed for employees exempt from collective bargaining.
(page 4, lines 208.)

3.

Participation in the State Group Insurance Program or
any state group insurance plan is voluntary.

4.

Agency group insurance plans may be continued; however, no
state funds may be contributed to such plans.

5.

Surviving spouses, until remarriage, may elect to continue
coverage under the State Group Health Insurance Plan.

6.

No state contributions shall be made for part-time employees,
retirees, and surviving spouses

7.

The State Group Insurance Program shall include the State
Group Health Insurance Plan, a group life insurance plan,
an accidental death and dismemberment insurance plan, and
a disability insurance plan.

FISCAL IMPACT
Since this proposed bill is essentially permissive legislation,
no fiscal impact is attached. The ultimate impact rests firmly
with the legislature through its authority in the appropriations
process.

Prepared by
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FRINGE BENEFIT LEGISLATION
MosT OF YOU, I TRUST, HAVE READ THE FLORIDA FRINGE BENEFIT

SURVEY REPORT WHICH THE COMMITTEE PREPARED,

As YOU ARE AWARE THE REPORT REVEALED THAT THE STATE WAS

DEFICIENT IN SOME CRITICAL AREAS IN THE REALM OF FRINGE BENEFITS
-- FOR EXAMPLE, NONCONTRIBUTION TOWARD COVERAGE IN HEALTH IN

SURANCE, NO DISABILITY INSURANCE, NO ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND DIS
MEMBERMENT COVERAGE, AND ONLY

$3,000 GROUP LIFE INSURANCE POLICY

WHAT AMOUNTS TO BURIAL INSURANCE,

TODAY, WE HAVE A BILL, A PIECE OF LEGISLATION THAT DOES NOT

COST THE STATE -- THE TAXPAYERS -- A PENNY, BUT PROVIDES THE
STATE WITH (1) FREEDOM IN NEGOTIATING FRINGE BENEFITS, AND

(2)

PROVIDES THAT THE

DOA

SHALL PROVIDE GROUP HEALTH, LIFE,

ACCIDENTAL DEATH, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE, THAT IS, THE STATE
SHALL PROVIDE GROUP INSURANCE PLANS, BUT -- WHEN IT COMES TO

FUNDING THOSE PLANS, EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS, -- THAT'S COMPLETELY

UP TO YOU,

IF YOU LOOK AT THE BILL, FOR EXAMPLE, ON PAGE

WE SEE THAT

5, LINES 9-12,

"LEGISLATIVE AUTHORIZATION THROUGH

THE BIENNIAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT SHALL

BE REQUIRED FOR PAYMENT BY A STATE AGENCY

OF ANY PART OF THE PREMIUM COST OF PARTICIPATION IN ANY GROUP INSURANCE PLAN,

I l l

I
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PAGE TWO
THIS UNDERSCORES THE FACT THAT THE ULTIMATE COST OF THIS

LEGISLATION RESTS WHERE IT BELONGS -- WITH THE LEGISLATURE,

BILL PROVIDES THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION SHALL BE

THE

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE STATE GROUP INSURANCE
PROGRAM AND SHALL INITIATE AND IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM WITH THE

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE POSSESSING AN ADVISORY ROLE,
PAGE

THE BILL ALSO PROVIDES ON PAGE

4

3 LINE 29 AND LINES 1-8 ON

THAT THE BENEFITS AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STATE GROUP

INSURANCE PROGRAM SHALL BE DETERMINED THROUGH THE COLLECTIVE

BARGAINING PROCESS; HOWEVER J THE LEGISLATION STIPULATES THAT

BENEFITS MUST BE UNIFORM FOR ALL STATE EMPLOYEES REGARDLESS
OF MEMBERSHIP IN A BARGAINING UNIT,

THIS PROVISION -- UNIFORMITY

OF BENEFITS -- WILL HELP PREVENT UNION WHIP SAWING OVER FRINGE

BENEFITS J AND J OF COURSE J IT IS EASIER TO ADMINISTER A SINGLE J

UNIFORM EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PROGRAM THAN MULTIPLE J DIFFERENT PRO
GRAMS FOR DIFFERENT BARGAINING UNITS,

THE PRIVATE SECTOR J (LINES

HoWEVER J AS WE FIND IN

5-8) THE BILL CONTAINS A PROVISION

THAT A SEPARATE BENEFIT PROGRAM MAY BE ESTABLISHED FOR EMPLOYEES

AND OFFICERS EXEMPT FROM COLLECTIVE BARGAINING,

IN OTHER WORDS J

THE BILL PROVIDES THAT A SEPARATE BENEFIT PROGRAM MAY BE ESTABLISHED
FOR MANAGERS AS WE FIND IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY,

IF THE STATE ESTABLISHES

A SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE PROGRAM THIS IS A NECESSARY PROVISION,
THE LEGISLATION ALSO PROVIDES SURVIVING SPOUSES SHALL HAVE

THE OPTION OF CONTINUING COVERAGE IN THE STATE GROUP HEALTH

INSURANCE PROGRAM PROVIDED THEY PAY THE FULL COST OF CONTINUING

PAGE THREE
THEIR COVERAGE UNDER ANY PLAN,

IN THE BILL J WE PROHIBIT THE

STATE FROM MAKING CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SURVIVING SPOUSES AND

RETIREES BECAUSE OUR SURVEY REVEALED THAT STATE EMPLOYEES

MEMBERS OF THE FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM -- TEND TO POSSESS

RETIREMENT BENEFITS GENERALLY SUPERIOR TO PRIVATE SECTOR

EMPLOYEES,

ALSOJ I THINK AT THIS POINT J THE STATE SHOULD PLACE

ITS EMPHASIS ON PROVIDING A SOLID J REASONABLE BENEFIT PROGRAM

FOR THE ACTIVE EMPLOYEES,

IN ADDITIONJ THE BILL PROVIDES THAT STATE AGENCIES MAY

CONTINUE THEIR GROUP PLANS J BUT STATE CONTRIBUTIONS J AS IN THE
CURRENT LAW J SHALL BE LIMITED TO PLANS ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO

THIS SECTION,

Now J THOSE ARE THE BASIC PROVISIONS OF THE BILL, -To

SEE THE CRUX OF THE LEGISLATION LET'S TURN BACK TO PAGE S J LINES

13-24.

I I

I I I

l THINK THIS IS ESSENTIALLY A NONCONTROVERSIAL BILL J AND

l THINK ITS BOTH A MANAGEMENT BILL AND A LABOR BILL J LEGISLATION

FOR THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC AS WELL,
THERE ANY QUESTIONS?
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A bill to be entitled
2

An act relating to state personnel management;

3

revising chapter 110, Florida Statutes;

4

creating part I of said chapter, relating to

5

general state employment provisions; providing

6

employment policy of the state; providing for a

7

state group insurance program; providing duties

8

of the Department of Administration regarding

9

productivity improvement; providing for

10

affirmative action plans; specifying paid

11

holidays; providing for terminal payment for

12

accumulated sick leave; providing for

13

administrative leave for certain athletic

14

competition; providing pay periods; providing

15

for wage deductions; permitting certain other

16

state employment by historical commission

17

employees; providing for a personnel

18

information system and payroll procedures;

19

providing for services to political

20

subdivisions; providing for payment of

21

administrative costs; providing powers of

22

department regarding oaths, testimony, and

23

records; providing penalties; creating part II

24

of said chapter, relating to the Career Service

25

System; providing for personnel rules, records

26

and reports; providing definitions; providing

27

exemptions from the system; providing for a

28

uniform classification plan and a pay plan;

29

providing for recruitment; providing for

30

examination and selection procedures; providing

31

for eligible registers and for certification of
l
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administrative leave for certain athletic
2

competition, and s. 683.011, Florida Statutes,

3

relating to paid holidays; providing an

4

effective date.

1.39

5

6

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

l:enc

7
Section 1.

8

Part I of chapter 110, Florida Statutes,

1.41

9 consisting of sections 110.105, 110.107, 110.110, 110.115,
10 110.120, 110.130, 110.135, 110.140, 110.145, 110.150, 110.155,

l._42

11 110.160, 110.165, 110.170, 110.175 and 110.180, is created to

1.46

12 read:
13

PART I

1.46

14

GENERAL STATE EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS

1.46

15

110.105

16

(1)

Employment policy of the state.--

It is the purpose of this chapter to establish a

17 system of personnel management.

This system shall provide

1.46
1.47
1.48

18 means to recruit, select, train, develop, and maintain an
19 effective and responsible work force, and shall include

1.49

� policies and procedures for employee hiring and advancement,
21 training and career development, position classification,

1.50

22 salary administration, benefits, discipline, discharge,
n employee performance evaluations, affirmative action, and

1.51

� other related activities.

1.52

All appointments, terminations,

25 assignments and maintenance of status, compensation,
26

privileges and other terms and conditions of employment in

1.53

27 state government shall be made without regard to age, sex,
28 race, religion, national origin, political affiliation,
29

marital status or handicap, except when a specific sex, age,

� or physical requirement constitutes a bona fide occupational
31
4
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qualification necessary to proper and efficient

1.55

2 administration.
3

(2)

This chapter contains requirements and guides for

1.56

4 establishing and maintaining a system of personnel
5

administration on a merit basis.

The system of personnel

1.57

6 administration shall be implemented so as to permit state
7 agencies to be eligible to receive federal funds.
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed either

1.58

9 to infringe upon or to supersede the rights guaranteed public

1.59

8

(3)

1.58

10 employees under chapter 447.
11

(4)

Except as expressly provided by law, there shall

12 be no Florida residence requirement for any person as a

1.59

1.60

13 condition precedent to employment by the state; however,
14 preference may be given to Florida residents in hiring.
15

110.107

Definitions.--As used in this chapter, unless

1.61
1.61

M the context otherwise requires:
17

(1)

"Department" means the Department of

1.62

18 Administration.
19

(2)

20

110.110

21

(1)

"Secretary" means the Secretary of Administration.
State group insurance program.--

TITLE.--This section may be cited as the State

1.62

1.63
1.63

22 Group Insurance Program Law.
23

(2)

DEFINITIONS.--As used in this section, unless the

1.64

� context otherwise requires:
25

(a)

"State group insurance program" or "program" means

1.65

26 the package of insurance plans offered to state officers and
27 employees, retired state officers and employees and surviving

1.66

� spouses of deceased state officers and employees pursuant to

29 this section, including the state group health insurance plan
� and other plans required or authorized by this section.
31

5
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(b)

"State group health insurance plan" means the

1.67/1

2 health insurance plan offered to state officers and employees,
3 retired state officers and employees and surviving spouses of

1.67/3

4 deceased state officers and employees pursuant to this
5

6

section.
{c)

"State officer" means any constitutional state

1.70

7 officer, any elected state officer paid by state warrant, or
8

any appointed state officer who is commissioned by the

1.71

9 Governor and who is paid by state warrant.
10

(d)

"Full-time state employees" includes all full-time

11 employees of all branches or agencies of state government

1.71

l. 71/2

12 holding salaried positions and paid by state warrant or from
13 agency funds, and employees paid from regular salary

1.71/3

14 appropriations for 8 months' employment, including university
15 personnel on academic contracts, but in no case shall "state

1.71/4

M employee" or "salaried position" include persons paid from
17
18
19

other-personal-services (OPS) funds.
(e)

"Part-time state employee" means any employee of

any branch or agency of state government paid by state warrant

1.71/5
1.71/5
1.71/7

� from salary appropriations, or from agency funds, and who is
21 employed for less than the normal full-time work week

1.71/8

n established by the department, or, if on academic contract,
23 seasonal or any other type of employment which is less than

l. 71/9

� year round, is employed for less than 8 months during any 12-

1.71/10

� month period, but in no case shall "part-time" employee
�
V
�

include persons paid from other-personal-services (OPS) funds.
(f)

"Retired state officer or employee" or "retiree"

means any state officer or state employee who retires under a

1.71/11
1. 71/11

l. 71/13

29 state retirement system or is placed on disability retirement,
30 and who was insured under the state group insurance program at
31
6
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the time of retirement, and who will continue to receive a
l.71/16

2 monthly state warrant after retirement.
3

(g)

"Surviving spouse" means the widow or widower of a

4 deceased state officer, full-time state employee, part-time

1.71/16
1.71/17

5 state employee, or retiree if such widow or widower was
6 covered as a dependent under the state group health insurance

2.1

7 plan established pursuant to this section at the time of the
8 death of the deceased officer, employee or retiree.
9
10

"Surviving spouse" also means any widow or widower who is

1:qq

receiving or eligible to receive a monthly state warrant from

11 a state retirement system as the beneficiary of a state
12

2.2

2.4

officer, full-time state employee or retiree who died prior to

13 July 1, 1979.

For the purposes of this section, any such

2.6

14 widow or widower shall cease to be a surviving spouse upon his
15

16
17

18
19

or her remarriage.
(h)

"Health maintenance organization" means an entity

2.7

certified under part II of chapter 641.
(i)

•state agency" or "agency" means any branch,

2.8

department, or agency of state government.

�

(3)

STATE GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM.--

2.8

21

(a)

There is hereby established the state group

2.8/1

n insurance program which shall include the state group health
n insurance plan, a group life insurance plan, and a group

2.8/2

� accidental death and dismemberment plan, and, on and after
� July 1, 1980, a group disability insurance plan.

Furthermore,

2.8/4

� the Department of Administration is additionally authorized to
V establish and provide as part of the state group insurance

28 program any other group insurance plan which is consistent

2.8/5

� with the provisions of this section.
30

31

(b)

The percentage state contribution toward the· cost

of any plan in the state group insurance program shall be
7
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2.8/7

uniform with respect to all state employees in state
2 collective bargaining units participating in the same plan or

2.8/8

3 any similar plan.

2.8/9

Nothing contained within this section shall

4 prohibit the development of separate benefit plans for
5 officers and employees exempt from collective bargaining or
6

2.8/10

the development of separate benefit plans for each collective

7 bargaining unit.
8

(c)

Participation by individuals in the program shall

2.8/11

9 be available to all state officers, full-time state employees
10 and part-time state employees, and such participation in the

2._8/12

11 program or any plan thereof shall be voluntary.

2.8/13

Participation

12 in the program shall also be available to retired state
13 off leers and employees who elect at the time of retirement

to

2.8/14

14 continue coverage under the program, provided that they may
15 elect to continue only all or part of the coverage they had at
16 the time of retirement.

A surviving spouse may elect to

2.8/15
2.8/17

17 continue coverage only under the state group health insurance

18 program.
19

(d)

A person eligible to participate in the state

2.24

� group health insurance plan may be authorized by rules adopted
�

by the Department of Administration, in lieu of participating

22

in the state group health insurance plan, to exercise an

23 option to elect membership in a health maintenance

2.25
2.26

24 organization which is qualified in accordance with eriteria
25 established by said rules.
�

The offer of optional membership

2.27

in a health maintenance organization permitted by this

V paragraph may be limited or conditioned by rule as may be

2.28

� necessary to meet the requiremen�s of federal law.
�

(e)

The benefits of the insurance authorized by this

2.29

30 section shall not be in lieu of any benefits payable under
31

chapter 440, the Florida Workmen's Compensation Law.

The

8
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insurance authorized by this law shall not be deemed to

2.30

2 constitute insurance to secure workmen's compensation benefits
2.31

3 as required by chapter 440.
4

(4)

PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS; CONTRIBUTION BY STATE.--

2.31

5

(a)

Legislative authorization through the

2.32

6 appropriations act shall be required for payment by a state
7 agency of any part of the premium cost of participation in any

2.33

8 group insurance plan.
(b)

9

state agencies, as provided by the Legislature

10 through the appropriations act, are hereby authorized to pay

2.33
2._33/1

11 no less than 75 percent of the cost of coverage of each state
12 officer or full-time state employee participating in the state

2.33/2

13 group health insurance plan.
U

(c)

State agenices, as provided by the Legislature

15 through the appropriations act, are hereby authorized to pay

2.33/2
2.33/3

M toward the cost of coverage of dependents of state officers
17 and full-time employees under the state group health insurance

18 plan no less than 25 percent of the difference between the
19 cost of individual coverage and the cost of dependent

2.33/5
2.33/6

20 coverage.
21

(d)

If a state officer or full-time state employee

22 selects membership in a health maintenance organization as

n

authorized by subsection (3) (d), the officer or employee shall

2.33/7
2.33/8

� be entitled to a state contribution toward individual and

25 dependent membership in a dollar amount equal to the

2.33/9

� appropriate respective state contributions for individual and
V dependent coverage under the state group health insurance

2.33/11

� plan.

2.33/12

Any additional cost of such membership shall be borne

� by the officer or employee.

30

(e)

During each policy or budget year no state agency

31 shall contribute a greater percentage of the premium cost for
9
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its officers or employees for any type of coverage under the

2.44

2 state group insurance program than any other agency, nor shall
3 any greater percentage contribution of premium cost be made

2.45

4 for employees in one state collective bargaining unit than for
5 those in any other state collective bargaining unit.

6
7

(f)

The state contribution for a part-time permanent

2.45/1

state employee who elects to participate in the program shall

8 be on a pro rata basis so that the percentage of the cost

2.45/2

9 contributed for the part-time permanent employee shall bear
10 that relation to the percentage of cost contributed for a
11 similar full-time employee that the part-time employee's
12 normal work day bears to a full-time employee's normal work

2.45/5

13 day.
M

(g)

No state contribution for the cost of any part of

2.50

15 the premium shall be made for retirees or surviving spouses
16 for any type of coverage under the state group insurance

2.51

17 program.
18

(h)

Pursuant to the request of each state officer,

2.51

19 full-time or part-time state employee, or retiree

2.51/1

20 participating in the state group insurance program and upon

2.51/2

21 certification of the employing agency approved by the
22 Secretary of Administration, the state Comptroller shall

2.51/3

23 deduct from the salary or retirement warrant payable to each
24 participant the amount so certified and handle such deductions

2.51/4

� in accordance with rules established by the Secretary of
26 Administration.
27

(5)

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION; POWERS AND DUTIES.--

2.55

28 The Secretary of Administration shall be responsible for the
29 administration of the state group insurance program.

The

30 Department of Administration shall initiate and supervise the
31
10
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program as established by this section.

To implement this

2.58

2 program the department shall:
3

(a)

Determine the benefits to be provided and the

2.58

4 contributions to be required for the state group insurance

2.59

5 program.

2.60

6

However, in the determination of the design of the

program, the department shall consider existing and

7 complementary benefits provided by the Florida Retirement

2.61

8 System and the Social Security System.
9
10

(b)

Prepare, in cooperation with the Department of

2.62

Insurance, the spe6ifications necessary to implement the

II program.
12

(c)

Contract on a competitive proposal basis with an

2.63

13 insurance carrier or carriers, or professional administrator,
14 determined by the Department of Insurance to be fully
15 qualified, financially sound and capable of meeting all

2.64

16 servicing requirements.

2.65

Alternatively, the Department of

17 Administration may self insure any plan or plans contained in
18

the state group insurance program subject to approval based on

19 actuarial soundness by the Department of Insurance.

The

2.66
2.67

20 department may contract with an insurance company or
�

professional administrator qualified and approved by the

22 Department of Insurance to administer such plan.

Before

2.69

23 entering into any contract, the Department of Administration
� shall advertise for competitive proposals, and such contract
� shall be let upon the consideration of the benefits provided
�
V

2.70

in relationship to the cost of such benefits.
(d)

Promulgate such rules as may be necessary to

2. 71

� perform its responsibilities.
29

(6)

DEPOSIT OF PREMIUMS AND REFUNDS.--Premium dollars

2. 71/1

W collected and not required to pay the costs of the program,
31 prior to being paid to the carrier insurance company, shall be
11
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invested, and the earnings from such investment shall be
2

deposited in a trust fund to be designated in the State

3 Treasury and utilized for increased benefits or reduced
4

premiums for the participants, or may be used to pay for the

5

administration of the state group insurance program.

Any

2.71/3
2.71/5

6 refunds paid the state by the insurance carrier from premium
7

dollar reserves held by the carrier and earned on such refunds

8 shall be deposited in the trust fund and used for such

2.71/6

9 purposes.
10

(7)

CONTINUATION OF AGENCY INSURANCE PLANS.--Nothing

11 contained in this section shall require the discontinuation of

2._71/6
2.78

12 any insurance plan provided by any state agency; however, no
13

state or agency funds shall be contributed toward the cost of

U any part of the premium of such agency plans.
15

Such agency

2.80

plans shall not be deemed to be included in the state group

16 insurance program.
17

110.115

18

(1)

19

2.79

Productivity improvement.--

In order to provide for the improvement of

productivity and human resources management, the department

2.81
2.81
2.82

20 shall have the authority to conduct agency personnel
�

administration and management reviews to assist agencies in

2.83

22 identifying areas of recommended improvement.
23

(2)

It shall be the duty of the department to assist

� the Governor and state agencies in making a detailed study of

2.83
2.84

ll each of the several state agencies, with a view toward
� ascertaining and determining the effectiveness and efficiency

3.1

27 of agency personnel programs and human resources management.
28

(3)

The department shall represent the public interest

3.2

29 in the improvement of administration by providing training
30

programs aimed at improving managerial, administrative and

31

technical skills.
12
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